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SOUTH AFRICAN BLUE BOOK 1 REPRESEHTATIOH.CUP COMES TO CANADA.OTHER TENDERS 

FOR ATLANTIC 
FAST SERVICE,

I, C, R. TO SHOW SURPLUS,DROWNED AT SKIFF LAKE.TWO SUDDEN DEATHS, Lets in Light on Interesting Phase of Gov
ernment Negotiations.Young Albert McGillicudy Loses His Life 

Near Canterbury Station.
MARITIME PROVINCES TO TAKE UP 

QUESTION AT QUEBEC.
DOMINION’S BISLEY TEAM SECURES 

MACKINNON TROPHY.
NEAT BALANCE ON RIGHT SIDE AT 

END OF JUNE.
SUMMONS QUICKLY CAME TO TWO 

NEW RRUNSWICKERS.
London, July 28—A South African blue 

book, which has just been issued, shows
that Joseph Chamberlain, the colonial | ^ ^ of p. £ ||lind, Home Iroffi
secretary, consented to the proposal made 
by Lord Milner, to take advantage of the 
good feeling prevailing between the Dutch 
and the British to make immediate an-1 the Important Subject in London.
nouncement that the legislative councils I ________ _
of tile new colonies, the Transvaal and the |
Orange River, shall be enlarged by the I Montreal, July 28 — (Special) — Hon. 
addition of non-official members, and that I Arthur iPeters, premier of P. hi- Island, 
the enlarged councils meet as early as pos- I wjlo arrived here today from London, en 
sible, the month of September being sug- rtmte fOT Charlottetown, announces that 
gested for this purpose. Lord Milner, it , f,e representatives of the three maritime 
is learned from the blue book, admits that I provinces, ,who are to meet in Quebec in 
he previously believed such early legis- September, will take up the question of 
lative co-operation between the two na- | modifying the British North America act 
tionalities to be impossible.

Canterbury Station, N. B., July 28.—
(6]>ecial!)—Albert McGillicuddy, aged 18 
years, was drowned in Skiff Lake yester-

_ , » iv U!. I •day afternoon while bathing with a nutm-1 r ripven Mnnths There Was a Deficit of
Robert Scott of Carleton County Dies in His I iM„r f Voung companions. He rode to the ... «cnn nnn i„ r«r

Mail Waeon While on Duty-Mrs. Brown 1 lake on a bicycle and about 3 o’clock $40,000 as Against $600,
! on uuiy ■ l ent info tlie ^tsr and being unable to djPeriodof Lut Year-June’s Re-

of Woodstock Passes Away at Her Home ^ 1md mt past the depth of six responding reno
While Reading Newspaper. feet. But it is suppmcid .he then stepped I turns Will Probably Wipe .

® 1 into an -unexpected place of greater dcpUh
atul ’before his comrades corild give the . v

‘Bristol N B Jmly 28.—(Special)— I alarm to tiliose near he went down to his I Ottawa, duly 28—(v-P '* ' *. ne f-i e
Rclert Scott the mad driver between death. The unfortunate youth was the respondent hears that the acc _
Brirtôl o£d GWl£ died suddenly in son of John McGillkmddy, a respected government railways for the^ fiscal year 
his wa*on on the road near GordonsvM’lc I farmer living about four miles fmm this up to the end of June , .
Ibis aftemoooi He left Bristol aboait 21 village, and great sympathy is tolfc tor little surplus, tor e of $40 000
^tU“he mml and hud as a pas, parents, brothers and f iV'Se
enger tbalmera Darrah, who had just re- first drowning accident known to ha as against «°™ « ^ nreyiousvear

ex tv&T&ar s. "‘rvn— 5;
”■ ,7” * OeWET MYSTERIOUS £r—--

„ pr.pr io m Wio LsjSXXtKSrts.1;IH PEACE AS IS Hi*
was reading a newspaper, apparent! y in I —— jn lvference to the threatened strike of

;~Ûi ue=«ts "■»ferRe“p,ion“CT 25\2WrST~£S£S
to»» b, A,ri,mg u.e»P«=i.di,

Jtear Island, York county, where her h —Given 8 Banquet. ti,e rest, his explanation being that he
band died last Monday. She wa* h ------- - was compelled to reduce expenditures to

sSL.‘Tsrsrx;cwt—,*.*-***»**
Mre. .Mscph Niles, M.s-- Imanda d a rent proved that he could evade friends' • tenance of the line. He premised in par- 
and Bernard Brown. The funeral will cessfully as and up liament at the last session that he would
take ploec tomorrow afternoon. | here -un^PectoUy jh- Vepared | lessen the expenditure, Which up to that

I setting alt the el.Mior V P ypy. it was alleged, nils extravagant. 1 he
pnriT DOnPDECC IN Z hm receP\"n’ ddi*ti to -iccpiainfances methods which have followed to attain
untA I Umm IN ^ ,have mdetZdlines 6mi,loyes

UimrirCO TCIEDWINV ■7m7P-een'CntS fomtus^tder V ATrTnrgem™ts%rc being made to cele-

WIRELESS TELEPHONY.|ay.çSjSSÆU s —l„1 AObz
“ÆÎSÆf1 “liyivXZ™ eT«l jn So».» A„„. ,m k unveiled

was the scene Sunday when Generals | on that day.
Botha and Delarey attended churoh. I he
building was packed, mainly with women I 0f|||U Tl TU D AC UIU P

. and the service was scarcely concluded fl ^UllRU I lillAutllltu 
Berlin, July 28.—KrneSt Euhmer, an I wlien these Gape Town admirers etornied 

eleMtric.il inventor, succeeded Saturday I t<yie liew jn which the generals sat. With fflQ Tljr il 111 Mill I Allevening in telephoning seven kilometre, diffieulty hhey retreated to the ve^ry^The |y|j | |jj. |7]ULLAlll
bv bin winefloas me'tlmd. The speatkmg I congregation followed, and Generals Both | 
voiice was perfeotly audlüble eontdnuKxisly I andi Delarey were lifted to the vesti-y 
during the experiments. Blullmetr, who I table. The pastor of the ohurch warm y _ , «, Trlhntmen and In-
liithorto has used a scarohliglit 35 cento-1 remonstrated, whereupon a number ot | tirltlSh vhaS6 I rlU6Sm6n and 
metres in diameter, intends to construct I those present seized) the generals and 
(mother between 100 and 200 centimetres, I ntd them to carriages, where anotlier de- 
exnectins to Speak forty kilometres,Which 1 m0ndtratdon ensued, 
mould be a distance sufficient to cover a I London, July 28—General Lucas Meyer, Aden, July 28—The British expedition- 
anodem aity. It is affirmed, however, that I y|le formOT commandant of the Grange ary force operating against the Mad Mul- 
the apivarati* is too large, too expensive I Free state forces, landed at Soultiiampton p,}, jn Ea« Africa, after scouting north- 
nnd too delnlittte to be practicable com-1 Saturday, till is being his tiret visit to Eng- east of Damot, over an absolutely water- 
onereially but it will be highly useful to I lond_ jje ina(ic «he trip from South Af- Jess country, learned the general direction 
nvarthips in transmitting oiders at sea. I riea on the British steamer Briton witli of «lie Mullah’s forces and his prisoners

--------  ' a datadhment of returning British officers and sent off, a mounted column under
liimeau's-Army in Haïti Repulsed. 1 and men with whom the Boer general ap- Colonel Cobhe.
Jumeius nr y j p og_The I neared to be on excellent terms. General These troops, after an 80 mile chase 

Port An Prince, Hayti, '!ulJI Mover is going to Dresden to visit his across the desert, came in contact with
under General Jean Jumeau, Who I Meyer is 8^6 » to the tribesmen, killed 150 of them and

>rto me candid^ of MJirmm ^ ^fe’ said he U* nrod 4 0001 camel s and 12,000 sheep
presidency of Hayti, ha* been I ^ oufcUx>k jn ^.t,. Africa was The British had eight men killed and

______ _ I decidedly favorable amd that provided the | fu,ur wounded,
following cable"- I British fulfil the promises held out to the 

United States Minister Powell, I Boers, tiiero was every reason to expect 
dated "at Port Au Prince:— I lasting peace and a steady return to pros- _

••(Vn»nl Colin left Port An Prince yes-1 ])erity. The general expects soon to be „lcidâv morning «h 2,000 men to repel followed l,y Generals Botha, IteWet and Colored People of Northern States Fear Re-
Einmin’s army, avliich was landed from the | Bekrey. He would not say if he intend- :u|f if Extradition of Negro to South is

naval vessel commanded by Ad- I ed visiting Mr. Kruger. RreBte(i
After a skirmish which I-------------- —--------------— 1 uranteu’

\
Disputed Match Shot Again and Canadians 

Easily Won, With England Second and 
Scotland in Third Place-Canada's Total 

Was 1376. -

London, Says the Accident to Hon. Mr. 
Chamberlain Prevented Discussion of

Allans and Elder-Dempsters 
Jointly; Also, Furness 

People.
Toronto, July 28-(Sipecial)-The Tele

gram’s cable from Bisley Camp says: The 
the MacKinnon cupCanadians won 

competition today and there is great joy 
in the Canadian hut. This match had 
been held Kniday, the 18th, when Aus-

WHAT C. P. R. PLAN MEANS I so as to conserve intact the present repre- I sentabion of Noya Scotia, New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island. He claims that in the 
case Of P. E. Hand that province was 

I admitted to confederation by a special 
act, and upon the understanding, if not I the written facts, that her federal repre- 

I I Bentation Should not be towered. If the I northwest fills up, he adds, as it is sure I to do, the smaller provinces will be com- 
}id Not Take Part in Glasgow pletely swamped in the house of commons.I Hon. Mr. Chamberlain’s accident prevent- 

Demonstration — Lady Laurier ed Hon. Messrs. Murray, Tweedie and 
, , _ 1 Peters discussing the question in London,

Gives Reception and Dance. | ag waa their first intention, but when
the trio of premiere meet tbü fall to dis- 

Gkmgow, July 28.—All the cotondal I cuss the inland fisheries they will take up 
premiere with the exception of Sir Wilfrid the other more important mater. They
^ .. . ,   „ ! Will urge ai change as in the case of Brit-
Laiurier, wiho is in London, were given a I Qojy^Lia and Manitoba, both of wiluch 
great ovation here today. Premier Bar-1 came jn „p0n the written stipulation that
ton, of Australia, in one of the many I their representation in the commons would
speeches he delivered in the course of the I not he reduced. ___ , ,
, , , . Iimtiah Do you expect much sympathy fromday, warned his hearers that the Bratash ottawa?„ Mr_ Peterg wa9 asked, and he
Empire was large enionigli and that Bn-1 . “Hon. Mr. Fielding is with us in
tons now ought to look to consolidation I mvr effort to obtain justice, although he 

acquisition. George W. says that the modification of the British 
T, ! rink, vie declared that I North America act is a very delicate and

TilSSILSwL w

tralia.-*as in the lead, but a protest was 
entered on account of Scotland having 
taken overtime in shooting. The decision 

reached that there should be Another SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
RETURNED TO LONDON

waa
contest, and today was fixed, though the 
Bisley meeting closed Saturday. Seven ! 
teams of 12 men each, competed, the 
score being: Canada, 1,376; England, 1,- 
340; Scotland, 1,317; Natal, 1,228; N 
Zealand, 1,296; Rhodesia, 1,267; Australia 
dad not finish. The prifce challenge cup 

donated by the late Colonel MacKin
non, and the amount of 'entrance fees £4 
for each team, less 25 per cent., was de
ducted by the association. The distances 
of the ranges were 800, 900 and 1,000 
yards, with 10 shots at eaoh range.

“At 800 yards the scores were: Canada, 
513; Australia, 50t; New Zealand, 502; 
Natal, 496; England, 498; South Rhodesia, 
480; Scotland, 478.

“At 900 yards range: Canada? 479; Aus
tralia, 471; England, 455; Neiw Zealand, 
406; Natal, 430; South Rhodesia, 449, and 
Scotland, 489, the latter the highest.

“Canada made 384 at the 1,000 yard 
range. Australia had 17 shots to fire when 
the time limit was reached, and finished 
with an aggregate of 1,197.

“The Canadians got very little prize 
money out of the City of London Corpor
ation Cup match. Lady Weymss present
ed the principal prizes Saturday. Two 
marksmen from Rhodesia, one from Trini
dad and six from Natal figuring in the 
distribution. New Zealand won the Bel
gian Challenge cup, the principal prize 
in the rapid firing competition at 600 
yards, with eight sheds. The contest was 
open tv teams of 10 volunteers. With 
the cup there goes a cash prize of $100.”

Outlay of $25,000,000—Opinion as 
to Claims of Quebec and Halifax 
as the Ports — British Tramp 
Steamer Owners Object to Giving 
Heavy Subsidy.

e\v

was

Montreal], July 28.—(Special)—A London 
cable fiays: “The Allan and the Elder- 
Demijwter steamship ooinijKinies, jointly, 
ail so the Eu mens hue and several others 
(have tendered for the proposed fast At
lantic service between lUanada and Great 
Britain.

“The Canadian Pacific Railway's offer 
would entail an outflay of twenty-five bul
lion dollars, each passenger steamer cost
ing four million dollars. The freight ves
sels wcndd cost on an average $000,000 
eadh.

“Insurance circles regard the proposal 
to make Quebec the summer port as a 
mistake, owing to the danger encounter
ed in navigating the St. Lawrence river. 
They think that the year round Blue Hali
fax service would have every chance of 
success. A bigfh Canadian Pacific official 
informed me that should the government 
demand a higher speed than twenty knobs 
an hour, the St. Lawrence route would 
(be abandoned.”

London, July 26—The Westminster 
Gazette this afternoon, discussing -the new 
Canadian Pacific railroad service, which, 
it assumes, will unquestionably be carried 
out, says:—

“Wih^le the tnew vessels, as now pro
posed, will fee running within two years 
the ultimate scheme involves establishing 

and thoroughly modern port, whose 
location is yet undetermined, eliminating 
the St. Lawrence passage and shortening 
the voyage materially.

■‘With the view of improving the time 
of, the through trip to the far east, two 
now vessels of equal speed to those of 
the Atlantic lines will fee added to the 
Pacific fleet, while ultimately 25 knot ships 
will be added to the service, which 
will fee manned by naval reservists and 
constitute the most effective fleet of com
merce destroyers and protectors in the 
world.”

London, July 28—George Renwick,Con
servative member of the house of com
mons, and who is a slid pawner, 6a id today

_ . A ,, t i no / m nr ^ 'that he and other owners of tramp steam-Brockton, Mass-, July 28-Uemenlt Mon- ^ w<Mj]d qtroitgly rcast the payment of
gan, of Boston, the lawyer retained in the huge aUlbayie3 to capitalist syndicates of
interest of Munro Rogers, the young-ool- üle ]argc companies contemplated by the
ored man who was brought back here Sat- new Canadian service, 
unlay night to remain till satisfactory Toronto, July 28.—(Special)—The view 
paperh are obtained from Durham (N.C-), 0f .y*, merchants and importers of fine

. where he is wanted on the charge of European merolrandiise here is very favor-
Terrible Experience of Stowaway arson, had a oonsuHtation wiUli his client able to the establishment of a fast Oana-

. , p.____ .1 u.u -, this afternoon. He came here with Rev. ti,;an Atlantic service from Halifax andFound in Steamer s nom ai w H of vvobum, president of
Rnctnn the racial rights protective league.
D0* 1 The attoi-ney said that if Governor

ratlher tihiam to

German Inventor Scores Big Suc
cess, and Plans Greater.

the war
the extent it had been because there were 

few colonial troops in the field.
Richard J. Seddon, premier of New 

Zealand, in a speech here today said the
colonies had already proved that they love | prot«st Against Appointment to Royal Com- 
the motherland by sending their sons to 
fight in| South Africa. They wished to go 
further and. give the mother country trade 
preference over other nations, but too I London, July 28—In the house of corn- 
much attention was being paid to what I TOons today, John G. S. MacNeill (Irish 
continental nations might think. What I Nationalist) moved a protest against the 
the colonies and Great tiritain should do I appaintment of Lord Alverstone, lord 
was to join in common cause to meet 1 ofiief justice of England, and Sir John 
American competition. Should this be I Bigliam, judge of the king’s bench divis- 
done the result need not be feared, said I jon 0f the high court of justice, who, to- 
Mr. Seddon, since the British workmen gather with Major-General Sir John 
and manufacturers were unequalled in the I Ardagh, recently agent of the government 
whole world. I oh the South African claims commission,

London. July ’ 28—Lady Laurier, wife 1 were appointed last week a royal commis- 
Of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, held a large recep- aion to proceed to South Africa August 
tion, followed by a dance at the Hotel I 9 anJ inquire in the sentences imposed by 
Cecil here this evening in behalf of the I the military courts, with the view of 
members of the Canadian government ascertaining whether it is expedient that 
now in London. I such sentences or fines be remitted or

The opera season wound up brilliantly reduced. Mr. MaoNeill maintained that 
at Covent Garden, tonight with a produc- the attitude of Lord Alverstone and Sir 
tion of “Rigolebto,” to which Madame John Bigham toward the Jameson raid 
Melba and M. Caruso took part. The sea- commission utterly unfitted toem to fulfiU 
son .has been chiefly remarkable for the »e,r P^t dfut'e9’ mo 
revival of Italian opera in public favor at | 1,011 was defeated 'by 210 votes to 64. 
tilio expense of Wagnerian opera.

1
BRITISH COMMONS.HD

mitsion on South Africa.

j

car- flict Heavy Loss.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS
IN THE WEST.

Three Statps Disturbed by Succession of 
Rumblings—Little Damage Done.a new

Lompoc, Calif., July 28—Lompoc valley 
epcpcttienced'-a severe earthquake shock last 
night, lasting fully 30 seconds, and so 
severe that} drishes and other articles were 
thrown from shelve». The people were 
stricken with terror and ran from their 
houses, some fearing to return, as other 
lighter shocks continued for several hours 
afterward. Another heavy shock was felt 
at 5 a. m., and one at 11 a. in. today. A 
large water tank was knocked over, the 
earth cracked at many different places, 
and the Santa Ynez river bed was slightly 
changed at places.

Santa Barbara, Calif., July 28—Meagre 
advices received from Los Alamos, 45 miles 
north of this place, report an unusually 

shock of earthquake aibout 11 
o’clock last night, doing damage to the 
property of the Western Union Oil Com
pany estimated at from $12,000 to $15,000.

At Harris station, on the railway, a 
fissure is reported to have opened, and 
from it a stream of water two feet deep 
and 18 feet wide is now flowing. A slight 
shock of earthquake was felt in Santa 
Barbara shortly before 11 o’clock, but no 
damage was done.

Omah, Nelb., July 28—An earthquake 
shock, general over portions of Nebraska, 
Western Iowa and South Dakota, occur
red shortly after noon today. The dis
turbances were felt at a large number of 
towns and lasted from 10 to 15 seconds. 
No damage has been reported, although 
the shock was sufficient to affect bell 
towers in some places. Yankton (S. D.) 
reports a shock of 12 seconds; Santee 
Agency, in Northern Nebraska, a similar 
occurrence, and Battle Creek (Nev.) 20 
seconds. The disturbance was more plain
ly felt at the latter place than any others 
reported thus far. In this city the shake 
was barely discernible.

Oarmy
supports the 
the
‘"uTiihington, July 28-Aeting Secretary 

Mill today received the 
gram from

/Z-I WILL MAKE TEST CASE. / -z-

/

A MAMMOTH STRIKE.

TWO LIVES LOST IN 
EFFORT Ï0 SAVE ONE

More Than 100,000 Agricultural Laborers 
i in East Galicia Make Serious Trouble.

Hay trail

B*E-EtiHBlV[0 TEN RMS ON 
HSSSFSkS HUE low OF BREÀ0,
fi mlit destination unknown, and there I 
W;ts much firing in the city. The Maduas , 
line arrived at Cape Haytian.

//I
Eltberg, Galicia, Austria, July 28—The 

strike in East Galicia of more than 100,000
Sad Double Drowning of Ontario I

Girl and Young Englishman. against the landed proprietors of the dito
> trict, is becoming more serious. <Ten~ 

darmea attacked the strikers and were 
attacked by them in return. Crops and 
farms have been destroyed. Several peas
ants have been wounded and others ar
rested.

severe
'O
// .

Parry Sound, Ont., July 28—(Special),
A double drowning accident occurred this 
evening near the two mile narrows, about 

miles from here, by which the
lives of Mire Etta Beatty, eldest daughter [lt wag reported from Vienna July 26, 
of David Beatty, dominion land sm-^or ^ the doting in East Galicia,
of thliB town, and that fit Frank Cross, a ■ * e ’
young Englishman, whose relatives are 
all in England, were both tost. The young 
couple were with a picnic party of Major 
Knifton’s family and were in bathing.
Miss Beatty, although only a few yards 
from shore, got out of her depth. Cross 
at once rushed to her assistance and 
twice, brought Miss Beatty to the surface, 
but finally, being overpowered in his exer
tions, was himself drowned in his attempt 
to save her. Cross was known to he an 
exceptionally good swimmer. The bodies 
were recovered.

i
Quebec. The bulk of fine dry goods im
portations is at present by New York, 
tile trade in the winter especially being 
by that port. Merchants believe the pro
posed fast liners oouM give package 
freights delivery in even less time than 

of New York. This

The Fire Record.
Greenwood, B. C., July 28.—(Special)— 

V Williams’ dny goods store and
was

two
/ ’ A,)]«<; _

principal business block in town
till's morning. The 'loss is $100,

Boston July 28-After tiie Warren line Crane iesued extradition papers for the—'assr ss. scr- s s
, Henry A. appeal tllie case from court to court, state, 

hol'd. He had | federal and supreme, if necessary.
“This is a test ease for all the negroes

the
burned
oik)- fairly insured. I dix Jr in

rLtotUmd, Me., July 28-lure this even- I fr<fm Biverpol, a stowaway 
- j„ tiie planing mill o-f the Mcltonald I Bitty, was found in the 
■Mimif-icitiiring Co, did damage to the I live<[ p, terrible days on- a half loaf of

lent' of several thousand dollars- Tin- j brca(1 ara) without a drop of drinking in the noifili,” he said. "We don’t ijto-
^ • covered by insurance of $10,000- I „atei-. Ibis condition was pitiable, and pose to ha\e a man. taken there to lie
-T? |man Frank Merrill dropped dead I jie WiU, restored to consciousness only by lynched. Wti lielieve tiiait would be
' ‘U“ heart failure while on duty at tire I careful treatment of plijisioians. lie may Rogers’ fate if he were taken back to

-J'lie deceased was one of the oldest I recover. He claims to .be an American North Carolina, if tills case is not ended 
...xat efficient mendiera of the police | citizen. | we Shall call a meeting of the colored
and it citizen much esteemed- He j --------------- - *** ----------------  people in Faneuil Hall, ltorton, and -tihere

ITuaecn chief engineer of tiie fire dopant- Words of Command at Sea, demand that tihe northern governors re-
,,îl 1 - 1 fu«e to allow a colored man to be taken

extensive stores were burned down near 
Lemiboig, while excesses were reported 
from other Idealities. Russian students in 
Galicia were said to be joining in the 
movement, thereby adding political to 
economic disturbances.]

can be had by waiy 
class of goods is aJhvays waoited m a hurry 
and heretofore Canadian lines have not 
been able to rush forward these imi*orta- 
tions as the New York lines do.

WRECK IN THE WAKE 
OF SHORT-LIVED STORM

Looking! to Settlement of Colombian 
Trouble*.

Panama, Colo., July 28.—The govern
ment gunboat Boyaca, which was sent to 
Angua Duke with rein force-monte and pro
visions for the farces under the govern
ment General Morales Berti returned 
here this morning and brings a report 
that the revolutionary troops under the 
command Of General Herrera are at San
tiago Voraguaz, in close proximity to Agua 
Dulce.

General Salazar, governor of Panama, 
lias received a proposal from General 
Herrera that the revolutionary forces of 
Ms command lay down thedr arms. He 
has decided to send tomorrow, on board 
the British steamer Oanar a commission 
to negotiate with General Herrera and 
there is a possibility that the terms of
fered by General Salazar will be accept
ed by the revolutionists.

from 
tire- 
ci ikl

Leavenworth, Has., July 23-Fjre de- L^fjtnli no Congvcre recently a long *>'f for tnal unlere guaranteed that 
ed the shoe factory at the state pem- took place on the subject of «We troops WiU protect lnm from ti,e

tent.ary tonight. The flames were got “ command to tiie helmsman, fWe line to the court ami back again
mder control after two hours work; loss Commod(jre Gjoedsen anU other promin- to the state line if lie be found mnoitmt. 

-ilmnt $2-1,006; cause unknown. | ent <jc|ega,tea ia-oposod to introduce Me shall demand a fair trial for the eol-
tlirouyhout the world the English wolds ored poisons taken from the north to the

Four Young Stowaways. I “rigid” and “left" and “hard right” and south for an alleged crime. That is all
York July 28—On hoard the “hard left,” instead of "starboard” and | we ask.”

White Star ’line ^amer.Cev^ which “oort^ German cmperor-8

?""'lemaU lmy stowaways, their agra representative was among the pro.mncnt 
^ ,U^. f.,.,.. „:nf> 19 veira The box's I oppomeiiis of this idea.
0 :mglIlg 1)oar(i t.hc steanfer at I^iverpool, Subse<iueiiUy the congress unaniuuously | One White and One Red Man Killed So Far. 

of .tihe life boats, adopted a resdlulion for the establishment 
On I of an international maritime union, witu 

a permanent bureau of navigation. This 
bureau is to consider all questions o-f in
terest atfectmg navigation^

Two Hundred and Fifty Buildings 
Struck by Lightning - Three 
People Killed.

COAL AND STEEL EARNINGS.etioy

NEW PULP COMPANY. Earnings for Last Four Months $300,000 

Greater Than Same Period Last Year.

Montreal, July 28—(Special) James 
Ross, president of the Dominion Coal & 
Steel Company, announced tonight that 
the net earnings for the first four months 
of their fiscal year, March, April, May and 
June, exceeded those of the same months 
last year by $300,000. The steel company 
wdl manufacture this month 10,000 tons 
of steel, and Mr. Ross claims that the 
cost is from 35 to 40 per cent, less than 
when the concern began operations.

Incorporation Sought by Concern in Quebec 

Province.r.ttJIu.ig, Fa., July 28-A terrific tirnn- 
lightning storm, with a heavy 

visited tills section this evening, 
three deaths and much property

Nenv der and 
Tain, 
causing
d Mr\-fekate Walsh died from shock caused 
by lightning. A gang of 90 Italians were 
working at Unity. When the storm broke 
in its fierceness the men sought shelter 
under some trees nearby, Lightning struck 

oaks and

FIGHTING THE INDIANS. Quebec, July 28.—(Special)—The Price 
Por.ritt Puli) & Paper Company is a new 
organization with capital of $250,000 seek- 
ling incorporation. The company is to 
manu facture and deal in pulp and paper 
Iboamd, operaitc mills and factories, do gen
eral electric light and power business and 
acquire lumber I i nuits. The piomotens are 
Win. Price, Edward Price and Arthur 
John Price, merchants o»f Quebec, and 
Oswsild Austin Porritt, merclia.nt, and 
Ellen Porritt, his wife. The principal 

. place of business is to be Riiv^>uska.

ptole <>n
uuJaced a cover of one 
crawled in «and replaced the cover. 
t},c fourth day out they were obliged by 
t],jrst to show themselves. A breaker of 
water was in the boat, but they did not 
know at. They will be taken to Ell is 
'sbind and sent back to Liverpool on the 

vic’s return voyage.

Glieco-Laih, I. T., July 28.—iA report 
reached here from Okmulgee, the Greek 
Caipital tonight, to the effect ibhat Urazy 
Snake’s followers having concern Una ted at 
the Old Hickory ground to take action 
against the -jtassage by the Greek council 
Oif' the supplcnnoiilal agreement wiitili fclie 
federal government, the marshal left Ok
mulgee with a passe Sunday night to dis
pense the Indians. He returned tonight 
with 10 prisoners. One Indian was shot 
and^lfi'ortally wounded wliiifle resisting the 
oflicens, a.ml left in the woods to die. 
Others tonight are chained to trees in 
front of tihe court hou-ve In Okmulgee. 
They will be taken to Muskogee tomor
row. /Bany Bruner, a member of the 
Oveek «mnicfil, left Okmulgee Saturday 
■n'iglit to abtmd a dance in tihe Hickory* 
ground neiglihoihoold. His body was rid
dled with bullets and was -found near the 
£eenc of the dance today. It qr su]>j>oscd 
that Bnuner Was murdered by enraged 
members of tiie Creek opposition.

two men were 
but will recover, 

and suburbs the
one of tihe big 
severely injured,
Throughout the city .
storm inflicted considerable damage m the 

of overflowing sewers, flooding cellars,

To Substitute Electricity for Steam.
New York, July 28.—From an author* 

taitivc source, the Herald will nay tomor- 
it lias been learned that Mayor Low. 

has received from the officers of the New 
York Central and Hudson River Railroad 
Company, an offer to change the motive 
power of all ite lines within the city lim
its from steam to electricity. In return! 
for these concessions and improvement* 
the railroad company has asked from the 
city some valuable privileges whidh, it is 
thought, with some modifications the may
or and board of aldermen will accept.

Resume Diplomatic Relations.
1 Geneva, July 28-Thc Journal de Geneve 

the resumption of diplomatic 
I relations 'between Switzerland and Italy,

STORM AT FREDERICTON. rowway
6 In Ilazlewood, the Presbyterian church 
was struck by lightning and the steeple 
thrown over, but no one was injured.

<Vt Hays Station, Streets Run overflow
ed* its banks and flooded the village Quite 
a number of the residents had to flee for 
their fives so quickly did tiie rise 
So far as known all escaped injury, 
storm seemed to expend its fury an tins 
immediate vicinity, and traveled eastward 

lessened intensity. It is sale 
to say that 250 buildings—residences, 
stables and outhouses—were struck liy 
lightning in this district during the 25 
minutes the storm prevailed.

aniumnce-t
Recovering from Flood's Effect.

iïev hope to have their lines in shape of the murdered King Humbert. The 
r r rLùlar traffic within a Short time, settlement was arranged through the medi-

water ia «towly reeeiling at Big | at ion of Gennamy.______________
Knrings and a train was liaxtkcd to wifhm 
Î.L iniiles of that place tomiglli't where 
lUrtv w-reengere were transferred from the 
.hotels to boats and flat cars and thence 
t the train. They were brought oto 
Fort Wortlli tliin morning. -It will lie 
» ,„r or five days before through oonnec- 
IZ .k established to El Paso.

Thunder, Lightning and Heavy Rain-Two 

Places Struck.

' Fredericton, N. B., July 28-(Specirf)- 
Fredericton was visited by a heavy thun
der and lightning storm this evening be
tween 4 and 5 o’clock. Lightning struck 
the law office of Robert McLollan, shat
tering the glass over his door. The steeple 
of the Metho'dist church was struck, but 
no damage done. The raan came an a 
deluge for a while.

At a Salary of $100,000.
New York, July 28-Tlie Herald to- 

will -print a despatch from Oyster 
Bay, in which is revived the report cur
rent two months ago that Governor Odell 
has decided to retire from politics to en- 

in the railroad business. The de- 
Governor Odell will assume

morrow

come.
The

gage
spatch says 
an executive office in the Union Pacific 
railroad system at an annual salary of 
$100,000 and that he has, planned to re- 

liis family to Omaha.

Pope Will Assist Trappists
Rome, July 28—.The Pope, when told 

of the destruction thy fire of the famous 
monastery of the Trappist fathers at Oka, 

Montreal, said he would participate 
in repairing the lessee sustained.

with much Harry de Windt Reaches United States.
Port Townsend, Waehn., July 28—Harry 

De Windt, the Arctic traveler, who re
cently completed a remarkable journey 
overland throughout Northern Siberia and 

the Bering see, arrived here today 
on the steamship Topeka from Skagway, 
accompanied by Viscount De dinchamp 
Belligarde, George Harding and Stephen 
Raetofuyeff. He is on his way to Net*

_ _... i- --- 1----M*

A Million in Gold from Nome.
Seattle, Waeh., July 28-One million dol- 

Ians in treasure was brought by the steam
ship Roanoke, which arrived from .Nome 
and St. Michaels today. This is the 
largest shipment from the Nome diggings 
this season. __ ______ 1.*^. *•-

Wealthy Chicagoan Suicides.
Chicago, July 28—A. M. Rothschild, 

until recently head of the firm of A. M. 
Rothschild & Co., and a son-in-law of Ncl- 
___ Morris, tiie packer, commited suicide 
this afternoon at his home at 37th street 
and Michigan avenue.

acrossKing’s Post-Coronation Plans.
London July 28-Soon after the 

tion, August 9, their majesties will go to 
Balmoral Castle and remain there for a 
few weeks. The air there is expected 
greatly to assist the king to recuperate.

Estate More Than a Million.
London, July 28—The will of .the Earl 

r>f Kimberley, who was Liberal leader in 
tiie limise of lords, and who died April 8 
JaiSt, has been probated. The estate is 
valued at £252,313.

Ex-Justice of California Supreme Court.
San Francisco, July 28.—Van R. Patter- 

, ex-justice of the 
(.hlifomia, is dead at his home here. He 

oative of Now York and aged 54

Fatter Than 33 Knoll.
1j*ndon, July 28,-Thc new torpcdoiboat 

Bosteovor Velox, wliioh is fitted with tur- 
bLe engines, atiained a mean «peed ot 
æ.12 knots an hour in a tnal trip on toe
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MAJOR McROIllE'S WORK,
GETS PLACE IN FINAL FOR KIND’S PRIZE 

AT BISLEY.

Only Two Other Canadians Do as Well, and 
Dominion Gets More Representatives in 
the Final Than Any Other Colony-Results 
Yesterday.

Toronto, July 35—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special cable tram tiisley camp 
says: ‘‘Three Canadians, Captain lieraiie, 
Major McRaftfbie and Tliomas Mitchell, 
made high enough scores in the second 
stage of the King’s prize to qualify for 
the final stage, which is to Ibe shot to
morrow.

"The range today was 600 yards, and 
Captain Davidson neaaly reached the final 
stage. He was tied with 24 others for 
last place, his score being 179. Twenty- 
jive shot off, but Davidson, failed to 
qualify. MdRobbie and Mitchell axe not 
members of the Canadian team, but came 
over to B.al'ey on their own account.

The colonies represented in the final 
stage are as follows: Canada, three; Aus
tralia, two; New Zealand, two; Rhodesia, 
one; Natal, 1.

“In tflie preliminary stage of the King’s 
prize, Corporal Jones, Private Scott and 
Sergeant Smith each won £3; Captain 
Davidson, Lance Corporal Mortimer, Cap
tain Mitchell, Private Peddie and Ser
geant Perry, £4 each.

“In the Golden Penny match, which 
has been in progress since the opening day 
and ended only yesterday, Staff-Sergcan t 
Carruthers, in fourth place, and Captain 
King, in eighth place, each got £2.

“Sergeant Itayles, 22nd; Captain Rennie, 
19th, and Sergeant Smith, 26th, each 
i£l Private Peddie made 46 in the Wm- 
grove match, 900 yards, 10 shots. Captain 
King’s score in the Kynoeh, 1,000 yards, 
10 shots, was 42. Captain Rennie and 
Private Scott, Lance Corporal Mortimer 
and Captain Mitchell get prizes in the 
grand aggregate, and Captain Davkleon, 
Lance •: Corporal Mortimer, Caiptain 
Mitdhell and Private Scott in the volun- 
teer aggregate.

“Thomas Mitchell and Lance Corporal 
Mortimer stood in 133rd and 144th Pta^ 
respedtively in the first stage of the bt.

£2 each. Sergeant

won

KtinTN. M.tchcn and Pri
vate Sodtt qualified to shoot in the second

“Captain Rennie, who leads the Cana
dians in the grand aggregate, changed his 

m regard to the prizes, taking the 
fea set donated toy Lard Strabhcona 

instead of the gold watch, whioh goef 
to Private Scott, who was in second place. 
Corporal Jones, in 8th; Sergeant tiayles, 
in 15th, and Captain King, in 24th places 
won £2 eacih in the Duke of Cambridge 

x match, 900 yards, 10 shots. Captain Ren 
scored 47 points in the Singer match 

at 600 yards range. Captain -King 
38 at 200 yards in the Association C p 
and 39 at 600 yards-" . _ „ .

Toronto, July 26-(Special)-The Tele 
arn’9 cable from Bisley Camp says: 

Today the final stages for .the Kings 
prize was shot, the ranges being 800 900 
and 1,000 yards. The total scores of the 
three Canadians competing were; Cap
tain Rennie, Q. O. R., 86; Major Mc- 
Rotibie, St. John (N. B.), 90; Thomas 
Mitchell, unattached, 99. At the final 
range in the King’s prize competition, the 
weather conditions could not have been 
worse. During the shooting a hurricane 
prevailed and several targets were blown 
down during the fining. Captain Rennie 
made three, two and three in his first 
three shots; then he missed three, scored 
two and three on seventh and eighth 
shots, missed ninth and scored two on the 
last. Major McRobbie made a miss with 
his first shot, scored three each on the 
second and third, missed fourth, made 
four and fnvo on fifth and sixth, missed 
seventh, got two on eighth and failed to 

last two. Mitchell did better. 
IBs scores, with his first four shots were 
five, five, two, two. He missed every 
other shot except the seventh and eighth, 
where! he made two and three.

“Lieutenant Johnson, of the Rifle Bri
gade, with a total score of 307, was the 
winner of the coveted King’s prize.

“The hurricane here this afternoon was 
so strong it blew down the umbrella tent, 
where the distribution of (prizes takes 
place.

“Lor<( Roberts was present in camp to
day, and the Canadian team were drawn 
up in front of their hut to receive the dis
tinguished visitor. Other colonial teams 
lined each side of the avenue of maples 
leading to the Canadian headquarters. 
Lord Roberts explained that the Prince 
of Wales was unable to come, and at his 
highness’ request he had taken his place 
The eomraander-in-chief presented Captain 
Rennie, the leading Canadian in the grand 
aggregate, with a silver tea set (Lord 
Btratiieona’s prize), and Private Scott 
with a gold watch given by the Canada 
Coippany.”

mind i 
silver

nie

gr

score on

DROWNING OF YOUNG 
MIN IN THE ST. CROIX.

Eugene Cole of Calais Fell from 
Canoe While on Pleasure Outingi

6t. Stephen, ,N. B., July 27—(Special)— 
Saturday afternoon a party of young men 
(belonging to Calais, started down river i: 
two canoes to spend Sunday. (Near the 
(breakwater at the lodge one of the num 
)>er, Eugene Cole, stood in the canoe tx 
change position with another man. Il( 
fell into the water, and despite the effort- 
of his companions was drowned. Attbougl 
a large party have been grappling all Sun 
day his 'body has not been recovered 
Deceased was the elder son of Wm. Cole 
Itrealaurer of-the St. Croix Shoe Company 
Calais, afnd very popular with t largt 
circle of friends. Another son ÿas witl 
the parly at the time. The faaher anc 

• (brother are receiving much 1 *1"'
ihaVing lost by death a few m< 
mother of deceased.
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FRENCH RELIGIOUS TROUBLES.QUESTION OF 
DEFENCE TAKEN

.ND PLEASED BY TENDER OF
THE C. P. R. FOR'FAST ATLANTIC LINE. FEASANTS OPPOSE CLOSING OF THE 

SISTERS' SCHOOLS.

: 20 Knot Steamers and io to 15 Freighters Good for 15 Knots for 
Freight Service—Interviews With Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and 

Lord Strathcona—Opinion of the Times and Other 
Papers — The Matter of Subsidy.

Countryside Has Taken Up Arms—Populace 
Guardi School at Roscuff-Dehgation of 
Women Implore Intercession of Presi
dent's Wife to Stop School Prosecutions.

Dccupiçs Session of Colonial 
Conference, But No Action 

is Taken.

Paris, July 23.—A serious situation is 
prevailing in the fanatically Catholic coun
try around Brest on account of the closing 
of the unauthorized schools. The country
side iras taken up arms and determined to 
resist any attempt at the forcible execu
tion of orders of the premier. An inci
dent yesterday evening at Saint Meen, 18 
miles from Brest, shows the spirit of the 
peasantry. Two newspaper men o-f Brest 
drove there in an automobile to investi
gate the situation at the sisters’ school, 
immediately after they ;hiad entered the 
commune, a boy sounded a bugle and 
crowds of .peasants swarmed from the 
fields, armed with pitchforks and iron 
bound sticks, shouting: “Long live the 
sisters,” “Long live liberty.” One of the 
reporters was dragged from the automo
bile and the fanatics beat him with their 
pitchforks and sticks. The newspaper 
man explained that he had only come in 
search of information, but the crowd re
fused to listen to him and the 
had to keep them at bay with a revol
ver. He succeeded in regaining the auto
mobile and node off at full speed, followed 
by à shower of stones.

The population of Landerneau, 12 miles ' 
from Brest, lias formed relays to guard 
the school, and peasant women sit on 
benches opposite the gate, knitting while 
awaiting the coming of the gendarmes. 
They are greatly excited and declare they 
prefer to be shot rather than abandon 
the sisters.

The population o-f Roscoff is guarding 
the schools day and night. Sentinels are 
watching the loads and men aie sleeping 
on the ground -in the neighborhood an 
order to be ready at the first alarm.

Count Albert lie Mun, the Clerical 
leader in the chamber of deputies, is 
stumping the country, denouncing the ac
tion of the government and urging re
sistance.

A strange scene, reminiscent of storm
ier, sadder days in France, occurred today 
at the Elysee palace. A large delegation 
of women, including the wives of several 
membcTO of the chamber of deputies, as
sembled at the palace to endeavor person
ally to implore Madame Louibet to appeal 
to her husband, the president, to stop the 
school prosecutions.

Madame Loubet sent out word to them 
by General Dubois, head of the .president’s 
military household, that it was impossible 
for her to receive a deputation upon a 
subject which was solely witliin the scope 
of the executive.

The wife of Deputy Reille made a vio
lent protest, “Tell Madame Loubet,” she 
said, “that the blood of women will flow 
if measures are not taken to stop this ill- 
treatment of the sisters. We will ad
dress a letter to the wdfe of fctie president 
in which we will declare war upon the 
oppressors. The Christian 
France have decided not to suffer in sil-

running between British Columbia and 
our Australian colonies. From the point 
of view of imperial interests, the service 
rendered by the C. 1\ R. Company not 
only in the construction 6f the great trunk 
line across the dominion but in developing 
à new ocean highway across the Pacific 
to our dependencies and great trading 
communities in the other hemisphere have 
already proved of the highest value; the 
establishment of better and more rapid 
means of communication between the 
mother country and Canada on suitable 
conditions would constitute an even great
er service to the interests of the1 empire 
while the fresh element of healthy com
petition it would import into the North 
Atlantic could hardly fail to benefit direct
ly and indirectly all those who are inter
ested in the promotion of trade and in
tercourse across the great ocean which 
nowadays serves more and more not to 
divide, but to bring together the peoples 
of Europe and America.”

of £150,000 ($750,000) for this purpose. 
So far as I know this offer has not 
been increased. The reported subsidy 
of £260,000 ($1,300,000), shows an advance 
over 'the original offer, but it has always 
understood that Great Britain would sup
plement Canada’s offer,- though I am not 
saying to what extent.”

Lord Strathcona was ufiable to say what 
British port would be the terminus of the 
proposed line, blit he said Liverpool,Swan
sea, Bristol, Southampton, Newport and 
Cardiff were all competing for selection-

London, July 25.—The announcement 
rom Montreal that at the request of the 
Canadian ministers now in London, the 
ianadian Pacific Railroad has offered to 
stablish and work a weekly fast service 
etween Quebec and Liverpool in the sum- 
1er and between Halifax and Liverpool 
1 the winter, with a good freight service", 
i causing considerable stir in England, 
rhere it is hailed1 with delight as being 
n offset to J- Pierpont Morgan’s ship
ping combine. The evening papers have 
ilacards reading: “English combination 
0 fight the Anferican trust,” etc. The 
fficdals of the C. P- R. here deny that 
hey have any such intention, but they 
9 well as others believe that the long 
iscussed Canadian fast service is finally 
pproaching realization. The chief indi-, 
ation of this is the fact that the offer 
/as made iby the C. P. R. at the instance 
f the Canadian ministers now here and 
hat they were fully aware of the condi- 
ions the imperial government is prepared 
o accede to. The Globe says:
“Naturally a subsidy will be expected 

or the new service, but since the domin- 
011 government is most willing to share 
his obligation, there should not be the 
east difficulty in financing the scheme. 
Vpart from the stimulus it cannot fail to 
;ivti 'to Anglo-Canadian business it will be 
nost helpful in perfecting all the British 
ines of communication with the Far East- 
Chough ‘enlightened self-interest’ has no 
loubt some part in the Canadian proposal, 
mly the veriest Little Englander will shut 
iis eyes or dull his ears to the spirit of 
mperial patriotism behind it.”
The Pall Mall Gazette sees in the proposal 

1 guarantee against -the Atlantic becoming 
‘strictly a preserve of the American ship
ping trust,” and adds:
“It was only because the trust had com- 

nand of the railway s of the United States 
;hat they could hope to rival England in 
;he carrying trade. They did not expect 
competition from Canada as well as from 
pbsolete England. Now that it is clear 
that they are going to have it the pros
pect cannot be reassuring to the Morgans 
ind their fortune-hunting allies in Eng- 
and and Germany.”

K0N. MR. SEDDON’S PLAN.

Associated Press Says New Zealand 
Scheme Was Nullified by Canada 
and Australia Standing Aloof, But 
Ready to Voluntarily Render Ser
vice in Case of War.

C. P. R. Official Talks of the Scheme.

One of the C. P. R. directors confirmed 
to a representative of the Associated Press 
every particular of the Canadian Pacific’s 
offer, and both he and others interested 
were confident the project would be ac
complished. They have" no doubt the Brit
ish government will provide a subsidy 
equalling the Canadian government sub
sidy. Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial sec
retary, is known to favor this plan and 
parliament will undoubtedly ratify the 
government’s recommendations along such 
lines. The chief requirement of the im
perial government will be that the steam
ers shall become auxiliary cruisers, just as 
the C. P. li.’s Empress (Pacifiq) liners arc- 
The principal points on^ which the Can
adian government will insist relate to re
frigerating plants, speed and cargo ca
pacity. It is admitted on all sides thiat 
the present movement was hastened, if it 
was, not the immediate outcome of the 
formation of the American shipping com
bine.

The Times’ Opinion.

Thti Times, this morning, editorially 
says:

“We may assume that if the offer lias 
been made, as it is expected, at the in
stance of the Canadian ministers now in 
London, it has not been made without a 
fairly accurate knowledge of the condi
tions to which the imperial government 
would be prepared to accede, 
be premature to attempt to discuss this 
scheme until fuller details are disclosed, 
but it is of good augury that such a pro
posal should have emanated from a com
pany which has already given proof of 
its ability to conduct a great ocean ser
vice on the Pacific. The Empress steam
ers, as they arc familiarly known, compare 
favorably for comfort, punctuality and 
equipment in regard both to freight and 
passenger accommodation withNaUy other 
line which at present plies across the 
Northern Pacific the 
sesses another useful line of steamers

reporter

London, July 25.—The whole session of 
the colonial conference today was devoted 
to the discussion of the imperial defence.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Says Why.

Montieal, July 25—(Special)—Sir Thomas 
Shauig-hnessy and other high officials of 
the C. ï\ R. are well -pleased with the 
English press comment respecting the 
company’s offer for a fast line service. 
Today the Canadian Pacific president said 
if the company «eoure-d the contract it 
would Wave built lour 20 knot steamships 
to provide the weekly • service and 10 or 
11 10,000 freight steamers with a seagoing 
speed of 15 knots.

“The Canadian Pacific tendered,” said 
.believe that

An interesting proposal, was submitted by 
Richard J. Scddom, premier of New Zea
land, looking to the establishment in each 
colony of a militia reserve selected from 
the local forces of the colonies. The mat
ter was thoroughly canvassed, but no 
action was taken. 1

The war secretary, Mr. Brodrick, it iti 
understood, submitted certain plans of his 
own, which will be separately considered 
by the delegates, who will thereafter ac
quaint the military authorities with the 
resourcemcntfl and requirements of their 
respective colonies.

London, July 25.—The representatives of 
the war office are said to have been dis
appointed at the 'lack of enthusiasm shown 
for the scheme of imperial defence. Mr. 
Seddon’s support of the idea was nullified 
by Canada and Australia standing aloof, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Edmund Barton 
making -it dear thlat 'they had no inten
tion to ask their parliaments to sanction 
any military expenditures beyond what 
were required by their own defense. They 
were ready, they said, voluntarily to ren
der service in any future war, as they 
had dona in the war in South Africa and 
with this intention, to reorganize their 
local forces so as to fall into line with 
the imperial army in the way of employ
ing standard patterns of arms, ammuni
tion, etc.

Toronto, July 25— (Special)—The Tele
gram’s cable from London says: “Sir Ed
mund Barton, of Australia, in a speech 
at the Anglo Saxon Club last evening, said 
it was idle to suppose of the conference 
of colonial premiers endeavoring to formu
late a scheme for united empire. In its 
political relations and in the matter of 
defence they had united empire. The rela
tions of the colonies of the empire were 
worthy of consideration, and proposals 
now before the conference might bring 
nearer common action.

“The .pride of the British race was in 
freedom of citizenship within its bounds. 
England had given the colonies autonomous 
government and they meant to hold it. 
This is consistent with a sense of empire. 
There were insurmountable obstacles to 
having the colonies represented in parlia
ment at Westminster, but the tendency ot 
the empire was towards closer union, not 
by iron bands, but by love, and this union 

not regulated by terms of the coun-t-

Sir Thomas, “because we 
Canada requires such a service. With our 
railway and steamship organization we are 
in a position to give a service not only 
most satisfactory to the public but to 
other railway companies with whom we 
will endeavor to maintain cordial rela
tions.”

When asked how long it would take 
the company if it was granted the sub
sidy asked to commence running the line, 
'he replied that depended upon the time 
necessary to build tine vessels, but he 
-hoped for the service within two years. 
He did not announce the ports specified 
in the tender but it is understood they 
are Liverpool in summer and Liverpool 
and Halifax in winter.

It would

A London cable to the Star says:— 
“The proposed service would consist of 

four 20 knot and 10 or 11 fifteen knot 
Steamers. A £260,000 subsidy is asked.

“The Canadian piinistersi here will not 
discuss the matter. In Anglo-Canadian 
circles the Canadian Pacific’s offer is -hailed 
with satisfaction as the first practical step 
toward the establishment of a fast ser
vice.”

Lord Strathconia and Mount Royal, the 
anadian High Commissioner, said in an 
tterview today:
“While I am unable to add to the in- 
>rmation already published, the terms 
lentioned seem reasonable and' probable.

women ofwere authorized by the same company pos-years ago 
ian parliament to offer a subsidy

It “was, of course, absolutely bankrupt. 
But we did not know it.” Within 12 
jnôntlv* the whole $850,000 of debts was 
paid off from -the profits. With this he 
combined several other barbed wire mills, 
and for about four years “the average net 
earnings were between 27 and 28 per cent” 
on a capitalization that has some appear
ance of being inflated.

Mr. Gates’ story shows what a man of 
the necessary force of character and 
strength of mind can accomplish with the 
immunity from foreigà. competition con
ferred by the tariff, and the immunity 
from domestic competition afforded by the 
monopoly created by patent laws. The 
United States conferred upon Mr- Gates 
and a few others a monopoly of the 
barbed wire business in the" United States 
and they have certainly not wasted their 
opportunities. Having experienced the 
benefits of high tariffs and patent mon
opolies, it is the most natural thing in the 
world that Mr- Gates should regard steam
ship subsidies as highly important for the 
American farmer in whom, as the chief 
customer for barbed wire, Mr. Gates’ in
terest is deep and genuine.

On two points Mr. Gates seems to credit* 
the system, which has proved so extreme
ly satisfactory to himself, with more 
benefits to others than the facts justify- 
He speaks of the wages paid by the 
United States Steel Corporation as 40 to 
75 per cent higher than the corresponding 
wages abroad, but lie can hardly mean 
that this difference is due to the United 
States Steel Corporation, for wages have 
always been higher in the United States 
than in Europe. Benjamin Franklin attri
buted the fact to abundance of cheap 
land, and the fact that no man would 
work in a factory unless he could make 
ati least as much ns he could make work
ing for himself on his own farm. Mr. 
Gates has also foreshortened the history 
of Bessemer steel rails when he says: 
“Just think of it, rails at $28 a ton 
against $125 less than a score of years 
ago.” In 1881 the price of steel rails at 
Pennsylvania mills 
the price at Welsh milks, $28.80. The high
est foreign price in Mr. Swank’s tables is 
$73.80 in 1873, at which time the domestic 
price was $120 50. When Bessemer steel 
was an experimental product the price 
was of cour.se very high. With experience 
and improvements ami an increased de
mand, the price has been very much re
duced both in this country and in Eng
land. The reduction is not due to in
dustrial combinations, or even protective 
tariffs, but to the" natural growth of a 
business, which was a very small one in 
1870, when the domestic price was $106-75 
and the Welsh price tv as $50.40-

TROOPER OIES ONBOX BOARD ANDA GREAT CAREER
PAPER COMBINE.IN BARBED WIRE.

N w Corporation Has Capitalization of Mo e 
Than 28 Millions.

What John W. Gîtes Has Done-Besiemer 
Steel Rails.

Heart Disease Overtook Him as He 
Travelled from Halifax to Mon
treal.

New York, July 28—Organization bas 
been eompiklted, according to the Journal 
of Commerce, of the combination to l>e 
known as the United Box Board & Paper

John W- Gates’ autobiography, as re
ported for the Now York Commercial Ad
vertiser, is extremely interesting. It does 
not leave much of the bookish econo
mists, who believe that profits tend to a 
uniform rate, and that exceptional profits 
bring in additional competition which re
duces the rates of profit to a normal, to 
find that the United States has suppress
ed competition by tariff laws and patent 
laws till a man of Mr. Gates’ gifts can 
make 100 or 125 per cent year after year, 
and feel that he is wasting his time if he 
does not make over 25 per cent on manu
facturing a staple commodity, aside from 
the incidental profits of speculations and 
reorganizations.

He was early impressed with the fact 
that there was more profit1 in making 
barbed wire than in selling it, and started 
a factory with a friend and a capital of 
less than $8,000. The business was very 
profitable from the start, and soon he and 
seven others started a barbed wire busi
ness with an aggregate capital of $20,000, 
and declared dividends of “about 50 per 
cent a week.” They did not do quite so 
well every week; their net profits for their 
first year were only 750 per cent. At t/.at 
point Mr. Gates bought out his associates, 
started another ibanbed wire factory with 
a capital of $50.000, and the net profits in 
the" first year were 376 i>er cent.

One of his former associates started an 
opposition factory, but it only took Mr. 
Gates 15 minutes to convince him that 
there was more money for them in com
bination than in competition. They had a 
bad

and 1387 he and his associates divided 500 
per cent, 125 per cent a year for four 
years, of which one was poor and one only 
“fairly good.” Mr." Gates is a firm be
liever in protection, but one of thd inci
dents of these four years was the purchase 
of 50,000 tons of steel billets in England- 
The purchase itself was so large as to 
send the price up between $5 and $10 a 
ton. One-fifth of the whole quantity was 
sold to Mr. Carnegie at a profit* of $100,- 
000.

Co.
The now corporation will luave a capi

talization of $28,967,400, of which $14,946,- 
900 willl be in seven i>er cent- preferred 
stock and $14,018.500 in common. The 
combine will have a daily capacity of 1359 
tons of boxlboard, ground wood, sulphite 
fibre, soda fibre, etc. It will have effect
ive control of the industry and embraces, 
according to the statement of the direct
ors, the plants operating under the most 
advantageous conditions of supplies, w.vtei 
power and fuel. It will produce 90 pea 
eent. of tihe strawboard of the country, 
95 per cent, of tihe newsbonrd, all of 
which is ma n u fa at u red under putents 
owned bjr the comixiny; and a large pro
portion of the high grade board made 
from pu/lp wood. The mii'lils are stated to 
be running to tiheLi full capacity and their 
output is fully absorbed by tihe present 
demand- The consolidation of the manu 
fae tin ling and sc Fling departments wiill 
provide continuous runs of production on 
orders adapted to each mill and its ma
chinery.

Montreal, July 25—(Special)—-Trooper 
Gregson, of the second mounted rifles who 
belongs to Brandon (Man.), died on Irw* 
Intercolonial train this afternoon coming 
to Montreal from Halifax- The trooper 
was thought to be sleeping and was dis
covered to be dead token the conductor 
attempted to get his ticket. Heart dis
ease is supposed to have caused his death. 
He was 19 years old and his widowed 
mother in in Brandon. A brother is with 
the fifth Canadian contingent.

was
icig house, but terms of the heart.

“A proposal has been made to form an 
art union exhibit of works of colonial 
artists.”

KILLED BY LIGHTNING

Toronto Womin Dies. Husbmd and Son 
Injured by Bolt.

Toronto, July 26.—(Special)—Mrs. John 
Creilly was killed and lier husband and son 
injured by lightning at thei/r residence in 
High Park tonight. The lightning bolt 
came down tihe chimney and struck the 
sofa on which Creilly and 'a friend,
Mrs. Forrester, were seated. Mrs. For
rester escaped uninjured but a dog lying 
at her feet, was killed. Creilly and his 
son were standing in the door wav watch
ing the storm when (both were knocked 
senseless. A flock of 15 valuable etheep 
in a pen, some distance away from Ore li
ly’s house, were killed Iby the same bolt. 
The storm was unusually severe and ac
companied by a heavy down pour of 
rain.

RESCUED ALL BUT BABY.

Gallant Yacht Captain Rescues Seven People 
from Drowning.

Savannah, Ga., July 2.5—A sloop sailed 
by Captain Allen' N. Ualder, having on 
board a pleasure party, was capsized in 
the Ogechee river yesterday afternoon. 
Captain Calder’s aged mother and hi* in
fant daughter were drowned and his father 
and * wife seriously injured. When the 
boat capsized eight persons were in tihe 
cabin, and Captain CaUlcr dived into the 
cabin and succeeded in dragging out aJl 
except the baby, whom lie could not find. 
His mother $ied soon after being brought 
out. È M

MIRACULOUS CURLS
Reported from Shrine of St. Anne in. Church 

of St Jean Baptiste, New York.
Killed at Boston S ation.

Boston, July 26.—Doctor Wagner, a 
horse trainer for a Mr. Kenney, and who 
had been at. the iSaugus race track during 
the week, was 
Bay, this afternoon. He lived in Penn
sylvania.

New York, July 27—Miraculous euaxti 
are reported from the basement of the 
church of Sfc. Jean Baptiste, where a 
novena of prayer lias just conic to an 
end, and the noted relic of St. Anne was 
exposed. If the unequivocal statements 
of parents, relatives and neighbors may 
be beldeved, tihe lame, the blind and the 
halt can walk, can see and can talk, aM 
the result of prayer and contacft with the 
small bone to which miraculous powers 
arc ascribed.

Thousands of pilgrims visited the shrine 
during the nine days of prayer, many 
coming from distant oities." Scattered all 
over the country are grateful persons 
anxious to «subscribe to the curative pow
ers of tihe‘ relic, when accompanied by 
prayer and faith' These persons arc all 
in earnest, and not all are members of 
the Cathodic church.

XV lien Ri.-lhop Farley was seen tonight 
and asked wha/t lie thought of the report
ed cures at the shrine of St. Anne, lie 
said he supposed they were in the same 
linea as those of previous years, but ou 
the general subject of miracles in these 
days, and cures by "faith, he preferred 
not to speak for publication.

year in 1885, “the year 1886 was fairly 
” For the four years 1884, 1885, 1886
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Ro ter Palmer’s Property Valued at 
$7,900,000.BoneGrinders Chicago, July 28—In an inventory filed 

yesterday by the ex-ecnitom of the estate 
of the late Potter JAiimer tihe value of 
the pcrwiKtl property is placed at $1,500,- 
928 and tihe real estate at $0,400,000.

In 1888 Mr. Gates took a hand in poli
ties ,localise some of his Missouri friends 
had voted for the Mills tariff bill- This 
bill would have made it impossible to get 
profits of 125 per cent out of the iron and 
steel .business, and Mr. Gates took charge 
of the Republican congressional campaign 
in Missouri and eketed five Republicans 
in that Democratic state. These were 
members of the congress that passed the 
McKinley tariff, following which the 
Democrats carried the congressional elec
tions by an overwhelming majority.

During these years Mr. Gates had 1>een 
encroaching—so they complained—upon 
the patent monopoly of the Washburn & 
Moen Company and I. L- Ehvood, and he 
had paid put a million dollars on patent 
litigation. He persuaded his comi>etitors 
that they should share the monopoly of 
tlie patent laws and organized a company 
to control all barbed wire patents, and 
this company “for many months paid 
dividends of 100 per cent- a month.”

He was unfortunate in one purchase'- 
He bought a barbed wire concern with a 
capital of $300.000 and $850,000 of debts.

Portable Forges, --Drilling Machines. Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
IOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS. 

48-M Smrtbw Street,. St John (N. P.t

NORTH END LAD'S NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DROWNING.

THE KING’S CONDITION.

Standud S.-.ys His M.jesty Will Be Able to 
Attend Coronatio i Only as Invalid in Bath 
Chair,

Willie Robinson, eight years of age. re
siding at No. 206 Main sheet, had a 
marvellous' es.-ai-e from drowning at the 
Star line wharf Friday afternoon be
tween 2 and 3 o’clock. lie was alone in 
a row boat and while gratifying his play
ful tendencies in the craft, lie fell over
board.

Shortly afterwards D. H. Nase .hap
pened to see a hat floating m the water 

the empty -boat. Mr. Nase, with 
the assistance df John MoKane, mate of

the ‘tug Lily Glasier, who had procured a 
boat, made investigatioci and discovered 
a pair of small hands just above the Level 
of the water, and, pulling in close, hauled 
their owner, to all appearances lifeless, 
int-o the boat. The lad was carried to 
Jeremiah Fiewelling's «tore ami Doctor 
McIntyre sent for. Every available re- 
Bboraitivc was applied, but it was 'fully an 
hour before he showed a tign of con
sciousness and another hour bdlore he 
was able to speak.

Killed He- Two Children and Herself.
New York, July 28-Mrs. Mary Meade, 

who strangled her little children, Alice 
ami Mary, to death at their home in 
Brooklyn last, Sa-tuixlay, ami <tlhtin took 
poison, died in the hospital today.

Cowes, Ide of Wight, July 27—King Ed 
ward is well but is not yet able to walk 
or stand. Yesterday for tine first time his 
majesty used his new invalid Chair, which 
enables him to move himself about.

London, July 28—The Standard t'his 
morning, expresses the opinion that his 
majesty will only l>e a^lo bo attend the 
coronation in a hath chair as an invalid.

Four millions sterling was paid last year 
in dues by 3,699 vcAsel^ which used the 
Suez Canal. Of the total number of ships 
2,075 were British.
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IT * ISSUES 
GENERAL ORDER.

New Commander of Canadian 
Militia Welcomes Troops 

Home from War.

HIS PROBABLE POLICY.

ikely Will Be Decentralization- 
Commissioner Ross of the Yukon 
Improving—Comparative Census 
Returns of Numbers of Infirm in 
the Dominion.

Ottawa, July 27—(Special)—Major-Gen
crai Dundonald lost no time iù getting to 
work. His first official act wras to issue
the following militia order:—

“The major-general, on assuming com
mand of the Canadian militia, takes pleas
ure in welcoming Lieut -Golonci Evans,
G. B-, and officers, vice-officers and men 
of the 2nd regiment, C. M. R-, and 10th 
field hospital on tlieir return from active 
sérvice. The major-general Regrets he did 
not assume command in time to take paçt 
in the formal welcome of troops, who 
have so worthily represented the Cana
dian militia in the field, and he takes this 
opportunity of expressing his appreciation 
of their valuable services, knowing that 
the splendid stand made by them at Klein, 
Hart’s river, contributed in a special de
gree to the termination of hostilities. To 
the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th regiments, C. M. 
R., now returning to their homes, the 
major-general extends a hearty welcome. 
While the officers and men of these regi
ments did not arrive in time to take the 
field, the major-general knows how read
ily they responded when additional troops 
were called for and. he is satisfied that, 
if they had met the enemy, they would 
have sustained the splendid record made 
by former Canadian contingents.”

Lord Dund'onald’-s policy will likely be 
decentralization. This will mean thorough 
organization of the different districts 
under district staff-

A message from White Horse 
states that Commissioner Ross, _of the 
Yukon, is improving steadily. Everything 
points to sure recovery, only a question 
of a few days when he wriU be able to con
verse.

The census bureau yesterday issued a 
bulletin giving census of infirmities. In 
the whole dominion there were, when the 
census was taken, 3,279 blind persons as 
compared with 3,368 in 1891; 6,174 deaf 
and dumib as against 4,819 in 1891, and 
16,495 persons of unsound mind as com
pared with 13,355 eleven years ago.

The total number of infirm in the coun
try is 25,948, an increase of 4,406 com
pared with the last census.

In New Brunswick there are' 283 blind 
as against 252 at the last census; 443 deaf 
and dumb as against 354, and 1,054 per
sons of unsound mind as against 886 in 
1891.

Nova Scotia- has 485 blind as against 
406 ten years ago; 627 deaf and dumb 
compared with 495, and 1,392 compared 
with 1,373 persons of unsound mind. This 
is a remarkably small increase, smaller 
in fact than any other province in the 
dominion.

Prince Edward Island has 67 blind com
pared with 82 in 1891 ; 98 deaf and dumb 
as against 87 in 1891, and 357 of unsound 
mind compared with 333 at the last cen
sus.

today

As an instance of the work being done 
by the inspectors under the department 
of agriculture at points in .the United 
Kingdom, the following, reported by one 
of the inspectors in London, may be 
cited:—

A gentleman interested in the' trade in 
London took the Canadian government in
spector to the quay where Swedish, paper 
was landed to show him how much more 
care the Swedes took to protect their 
cargo than the Canadians. That this 
should be so does not reflect) any credit 
on the management of the Canadian lines. 
Their attention lias been drawn to this 
and other instance's by the department of 
agriculture.

INJONCTION AGAINST 
THE IRISH HID TRUST,

Redmond, O’Brien and Others, Re
presenting United League, Charge 
Conspiracy.

Dublin, July 20.—'Another stop in the 
Irish Land war him been taken in the

, filing of an injunction suit brought by 
John Redmond, Wm. O’Brien, John DU- 

■ Ion and Michael Davitt, representing the 
•' United Iridh League, against the land- 

lords constituting the new “land trust,- 
) who are upholding the Be Kreyne estate 
1 tenant troubles. .This suit alleges con- 

the part of the land trust tospiracy on
prevent the plaintiffs from accomplishing 
by lawful means the reforms of parlia
ment respecting the Irish lawe. :
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life in concentration camp told
OF BY CANADIAN SCHOOL TEACHER.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. FATALITY IK I, C, 8, YARD,

F
INQUEST INTO THE DEATH OF WILLIAM 

R. BARNES,
is à man about 30 years of age, married, 
With wifti and family.

Steam yacht Scionda, with Commodore 
Thomson and a party of friends aboard, 
arrived at noon Saturday.

The special teachers’ course at the 
Sloyd School will close Wednesday after
noon. About 40 teachers have taken the 
course, including a representation from 
St. John.

» inMiss Johnston Writes Entertainingly of the Life “Up Country 
South Africa—A Boer School—How the Teacher 

. Fares— Peace Service at Vryburg.

hie hotel Ibufldicag, The Albert House, alt 
Hopewell Cape.

J. W. Subs, of St, John, is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Carter, at Hope- 
well Caipe.

Ward L. Conner has returned from 
Neuvdte (Que.)

6. B. Starratt, of Now York, came yes
terday to visit his parents, Mjt, and Mrs. 
W. S. Starratt, at tflds place.

Miss Josephine MdLatchy, daughter of 
Rev. E. B. McLatcby, of Saokville, is visit
ing her aunt, Mlrs. John Russell, hero.

R. Ghesley Smith has purchased the 
property adjoining his farm from Job 
Stiles.

John Cochrane, of Mdhose (Mass,), is 
visiting at Cunyville.

Some of the farmers have commenced 
upland haying. The crop now seems an 
excellent one.

Bliss A. Smith, ,bookkeeper for W. H. 
Hayward, St. John, is visiting his parents,. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Chebley Smith, at this 
place.

Aid. W. K. Gross, of Moncton, and 
Mrs. Gross, are Visrtifig. the tetter’s moth
er, Mrs. Elishi^ Peck, here.

Miss iRosic Woodwobfh, daughter of 
Daniel O. "Woodworth, of Chemical Blond, 
is suffering from a bad attack of quinsy.

HAMPTON.
1 Hampton, Village, July 25.—'The large 
(congregation, composed1 of members of dif
ferent denominations, that assembled in 
the Hampton Village Baptist church on 
Sunday evening to listen to the Rev* Dr. 
Thomas and Dr. Weeks of Toronto, had 
a rare treat. After an opening musical 
selection by the choir and prayer by the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Shaw, Dr. Thomas read 
the 4t‘h chapter of St. John and Doctor 
Week a preached an able an interesting 
sermon from the 13th verse: “Jesus answ
ered and said unto her, whosoever drink- 
eth of this water shall thirst again.” 
Taking up the different wells from which 
men drink and which are not actually 
harmful in themselves, namely, ambition, 
accumulation of wealth, etc-, he pointed 
out how those who drank of such wells, 
no matter how copiously, would Purely 
thirst again, and gave, as convincing argu
ment, the cases of Napoleon and Alexan
der thé Great who, when he had conquer
ed the world, sat down and wept because 
there were no more worlds to conquer; 
then he made the spiritual application by 
pointing out how those and only those 

, who drink of the life giving fountain, 
Jesus Christ himself can be eternally satis
fied. Doctor Weeks’ eloquent appeal to 
Jive above controversy and petty denomin
ation, and go to the fountain head for 
life-giving' and life-satisfying waters was 
listened to in rapt attention, and each 
felt that they had been listening to a man 
who had a message ho deliver and was in 
earnest in delivering it-

The Hampton, Cçrnet Band played on 
Monday night and despite the* unpleasant
ness of the weather many enjoyed the 
promenade, while other listened and ap
preciated the music while seated on tihëir 
piazzas at a distance*

Tjbere are lots of bug-bears to scare 
horses, nqw, on the road between the vil
lage and the station. As Clay Hayes, of 
Ottawa,* was driving a spirited Morgan 
mare.tofthe C- P. R* she shied at some ob
ject on thé side of the road1 and in a 
twinkle was in the gutter scattering the 
«occupants of the carriage, Mr. Hayes’ 
brother, Principal Hayes of St. John, 
was caught in the breeching and had to 
be extricated by workmen who came to 
bis assistance as Clay had all he could do 
to hold and quiet the mare. Mrs. Hedley 
and child were thrown into their umbrella 
on the sidewalk, as it happened in the 
midst of a drenching down-pour. The 
strangest thing was that nobody was hurt; 
they concluded, however, to walk the re
mainder of the distance to the station. 
Tlie next mishap was. when they met the 
steam roller; the mare again became rest
less and broke the mended harness, caus
ing the wagon to rim against her, but 
without doing any damage-:

Miss Mildred Frost has returned from 
St. John where she was a guest at the 
marriage of Mrs. Margaret Calhoun,daugh
ter of Senator, and Mrs- John V. Ellis, 
to Doctori Lanvrence of Wolfville (N. S.)

Lillie. McCurdy has returned to St.John, 
taking with her her little niecé, Flossie 
Beattcy-

Mr. and Mrs* Alexander are' receiving 
congratulations on the arrival ittfda 141b. 
Bon-

Jury Suggests Rules for Employes in Coup
ling or Uncoupling Cars-Dangerous Sys
tem Sometimes Followed Described by a 

Witness.

land made the patiente quite comfortable. 
Several were recovering from enteric, and 
there were some [pneumonia patients. The 
hospital staff is not overworked at pree-v 
ent. Seven nurses, two doctors, 16 pro
bationers had charge of 13 patients. When 
Doctor McCulloch first came there he had 
58 patients and no one to help him. 
Measles have been epidemic in most of 
the camps. As medical men were not 
numerous, the mortality among the child
ren was very high. Now the. epidemic is 
over, and an additional supply of nurses 
has been provided. Since Kitchener’s 
drive was in the Vryburg some two weeks 
ago, a few cases of enteric have developed. 
Now they expect to have plenty of pneu
monia, especially since the (weather has 
turned very cold and rainy. The second 
doctor makes the rounds of the camp, and 
has the serious cases brought into hospi
tal.

deed, there are 250 on the pay, roll of the 
camp.
Boer School Described.

You will want to know what a Boer 
school is like. Well, in Vryberg there 
are four or five canvas .-belters, as large 
as some of our country schools. They 
have dorible covers, the outside one ex
tending further out and forming a little 
shelter or verandah. It was Saturday and 
Sunday we spent at Vryiberg. So I can’t 
tell you how the school is conducted. 
Seven English teachers and one Dutch 
girl formed the staff, previous to the ad
vent of a Scotch head master and two 
Canadian teachers. About 350 children 
attend the school. They were very anxi
ous to secure a kindergarten for the in
fants. Each teacher brings out with her 
a box of school supplies, including many 
pictures. Besides these, the head master 
was allowed £10 to purchase books suit
able for a library.
The Teacher*1 Accommodations

Some of the teachers occupy a canvas 
shelter, divided into cubicles. Each had 
an iron bedstead, chair, a granite iron 
washstand and set. A table, small mirror, 
candle etitik and supply of candle, blank
ets, sheets, pillow cases, towels, etc., are 
also provided. The two last comers were 

large marquee, with supplies as

Brakeman Wm. R. Barnes, aged 19, of Setlagoi, Africa, June 9, 1902—No doubt 
Moncton, while shunting in the I. C. R. many readers of The Telegraph arc won- 
yard about 8 o’clock Monday morning, dering what a concentration camp is like, 
became entangled under the wheels of a so I will try to tell you. 
train and was instantly killed. The In the first place, they are not called
morning suburban had just arrived, and concentration camps, but burgher Camps,
was being shunted down to the wash or refuge campa.
house, It is the custom to disconnect the The camps vary a great deal in size, 
engine from the care while in motion, so from 8,000 down to a few hundred; 3,000 
as to let the cars run into the shed from is the ideal size. They may be in charge 
the momentum given. Barnes stood on of a military commandant, or of a civil 
the footboard of the shunter, and at the superintendent. Probably I can give you
KSS.SS'i * «** to -I., i «.
the drawbar under the platform of the in the camp at Vryburg, where we spent 
suburban car. In some manner his foot two nights before coming up here, 
became caught with the air brake chain. Vryburg is about half .way between 
Just then the locomotive pulled back to J£jmberley and Mafeking. It is the capital 
clear the switch, resulting in Barnes being ^ Becbuanaland, and has the reputation 
dragged off .the foot board and swinging ^ bcing a neat 0f rebels. The town is 
under the wheels of the ear. Death was givrriwmed> lights must be out at 9 o’clock, 
probably instantaneous, for his body .was aud there la a gentry posted on every cor-
very badly mutilated. ner. It is rather a pretty little village,

Coroner Berryman viewed the body, and streetg .bordered with trees, and has any 
ordered its removal to Undertaker Gham- aInount o{ even grapes, in summer,
berlain’s rooms. Deceased has a brother The inhabitants are "largely Dutch, 
named Frank, who lives in Amherst, an ; Vryberg camp has for its commandant 
empCoÿe of the Amherst Heating Com- McDonald, an ^officer who has
rany. Deceased wds 19 years old. jL ](mg g^ice jn India. His camp is 
His mother is Mrs. Freeze, of considered one Of the best. It numbers 
Moncton. She and her son Frank arrived 2 000j aome from the Transvaal and
in the city Monday night. Deceased was from the Orange River Colony,
cousin of Rev. H. II. Cosman, of the Sea- protabiy not half of the enclosure within 
man’s .Mission! the bailbed wire fence is covered, with

An inquest began at 7.30 0 clock Monday tçnta The officers’ mem, a one-story, 
evenng in «he Old office of the I. C.' R-1 .budding, is [at the right as you
freight shed, Coroner D. E. BejrJman epter the hospital compound at the left, 
presiding. Tlic jurymen were: E- Cos- ÿurtllcr on are the Store, the quarters of 
man, foreman; John T. Seaton, J. H. tfae relief matron and other officials, all 
Turner, E. S. Hennigar, William Green, rôe-story buildings, either brick or corru- 
W. T- Powers, W. McNally. The verdict gated iron, and quite beyond them the 
Was to the effect that death was due tents.
purely to accident, and that no blame The refugees live in bell tents, 
could be attached to any of tile I. C R. family of eight had three tents. They 
employes. have them piled up with boxes containing

The tiret witness was George B- Latti- their belongings, bedsteads made of wood 
mer, of St. John, a shunter on the train provided by the government, etc. They 
on, Whidh deceased met his death. Wit- generally cook outside. Brick bake oven^ 
ness described the system of shunting, are provided, used in turn by differen 
Wihat is known ae a flying ^hunt was be- sbts of people, for .baking bread. A 
ing made When deceased said he would though they might economize their ue 
i[ni1l the coupling pip out if lie (Lal tifner) ration by combining their coo ing in
Would open the head. Witness .told how one mess, they usually prefer o o
deceased, while standing upon the foot- separately. The tents are arrange i 
hoard of the krooipotive, throat has foot streets, edged by white: s nes. 
under the drawbar of the opposite car to Wash House and Bath House*, 
force a lever, connected with the coupling , The wasMl0ute ig far away in one cor
and save the necessity of running with tWQ or three hundred yards past the
the cars .until a stoppage ivais made and A tabfe is under cover, thé surface
ojf then handling the lever and' making, sfcooped ta dia;n eff the water.
•Ve. uncoupling, by band. This pfootice l^hï washing'is all done with cold water, 

[was. very common in,.the yard, where this ^ government provides the soaip. They 
nature, of , coupling was used: Deceased ord;nariiy wash by pounding the clothes 
.lead, his foot oqughf,, and as the engine ,on the stones of a river bank. The bath- 
rîrew away lie Aras dragged off the foot- houses are near. They consist of cement 
tioaird and went under the wheels of the* tubs into which the water flows, dressing 
three cans whidU made uip-the train- Had houses, etc., all enclosed within Ai high 
never heard of a man being reprimanded .fences of. » corrugated iron, 
by; the yard master for working in then i The ^government is even build mg these 
manner by which deceased met his death." people Ibrick houses to live in. The plan

W- J. Ooffey, the engineer, described 'ig something.hke those lifctle white houses 
h'is duties in the yard- Fireman Charles on the river bank at Marysville. The 
Wattdron, was in the engine yesterday bricks are made near at hand and are sun 
morning. About 8 o’clock the engine was dried. The roofs are of canvas or corru 
backing thé suburban train,, to tihe wash gated iron.

s house- Was about , to drop the train There is quite a large staff of c e "s*
wihen he saw Brakeman Lait timer on the hospital staff and an educa îona s •
ft ont end of the passenger train. Did not In each department many oer» are e 
see Barnes, being on the opposite side to ployed ae assistants in some y. 
him. The engine and oars were traveling 
about 5 miles an hour. Shut off dteam to 
give the cans slack to pull out the pin 
between the engine and car. Applied the 
brake
tj&ke up the slack. Heard some one shout 
“AJll right.” Released the brake and the 
engine drifted from the train slowly about 
two feet. Then put on steam and did 
riot know anything unusual had happen
ed, until about 40 or 50 yard's from train- 
When this distance aiway looked ahead 
and saw the train had stopped- Did not 
peq deceased fail beneath the Wheels. .Up- • 
der 'ttfie cirouimlytances could not see' bow 
deceased could have escaped-

Charles Waldron, fireman on engine 5*2, 
sworn : Had been on the road about one' 
ybar- Did not see the accident, but saw 
deceased after deaillli. First learned of the 
accident when lie saw Shunter Ija;ttimer 
get off the train and heard him speak to 
the driver.

Fred Sinclair, I. C. R. telegraph oper
ator, testified to being union the suburban 
train wlhch was being shunted to thé 
wash house. Did not see the accident, 
but) after jumping off the train heard a 
njan had been killed. Saw a body, but 
did not recognize it as Barnes. Did not 
know how the accident happened.

Tliatdher Irvine, I- C- R. j’aidmaster^
St. John, was nexit sworn- Knew of no 
by-laws indtruotiing shunters in the exe
cution of their .work, but stated that new 
men were informed not to get between 
the cars until they were sufficiently pro- 
fibient to extricate themselves uitiioub

NQRT0N.
Norton, July 28—Rev- W. B. McLeod, 

formerly of Norton, now jmistor of the 
First Baptist dburcli in Kansas City, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs- Milton 
McLeod.

C. W. Perkins and family are visiting 
his brother, E. L. Perkins.

The Free Baptist dhurcli picnic will be 
held at Rockwood Park, St- John, Wed
nesday-

DIGBY.
Digby, July 26—The band gave another 

open air concert last night, which was 
appreciated (by (tourists and citizens.

Yacht Alton, Captain C. W. Danforth, 
will probably represent 'the Digby Yacht 
Club at the Shelburne regatta August 6,
7 and 8.

Tug Marina ran a tourist excursion to 
Annapolis yesterday morning, returning 
'last night.

The government dredge Gape Breton 
left Digby Thursday afternoon for Point 
de Cliene (N. B.), in tow of tugs A. C. 
Whitney and F. W. Robley. Captain 
Josepli Eldridge, of Yarmouth, was pilot 
of the fleet. Richard' BBis, of Point Prim 
light, is on the dredge.

Alfred F. Gould, ‘of New York, has com- 
•menced a nihe-roorii cotitage on Mount 
-street, which wdl be completed before 
next season. Hé returned to the city yea,, 
terday. *1 Mrs. Gould will remain jhere‘ 
uqtil -September.

A number of visiting >iabhts hâve been 
in port this week, including the 270 ton 
steam yacht Pantoosct, of Boston* and 
a large single sticker from the saime port. 
Both boats have been cruising Maine 
waters.

Digby, July 28—S- S. Westport, Captain 
Powell, was at Boar River yesterday with 
excursionists from Westport, Freeport 
and Tiverton. They returned this morn- 
ing? oallling at Digby about 7.30- Bear 
River had a large number of’visitors yes
terday, who must have • taken away a 
large quantity of cherries. The town was. 
decorated with bunting and the arches 
over the bridges, which had been placed, 
there,for the cherry carnival, added great
ly to the appearance of the town.

A small sail yacht arrived from Digby 
at L30, .and the steam yacht I- C. Ui at 
4 o’clock-

The Bubonic at Capetown.
Doctor McCulloch is a very clever ptiysi- 

He was in the plague hospital inWOODSTOCK. cian.
Gape Town until the plague was stamped 
out. They must have had a terrible time : 
in Cape Town. When a case was dis
covered the. patient was serit to the hos
pital, the relatives to another camp, the 

was taken charge of, floors torn 
up, carpets burned, wall paper tom off,, 
everything thoroughly disinfected. If any 
rats were found dead between the floors 
they -were taken out with tongs (dead rats 
are full of plague bacilli), dreojehed with 
caibolic and burned. Then the house was 
sealed up until permission was given by 
the board for its re-oocupanoe. Two big 
hotels were closed. Many place* Were 
torn down. The disease is frightfully 
rapid. A nurse was well at 10 in the 
morning aad dead at 11 at night.

A new ward was just built, of sun-dried 
bricks, so the hospital staff celebrated by 
having a dance. A piano was brought 
up from Vryburg, also a pianist, lhe 
nurses attended in their uniform. Three 
men were in khaki, two in. blacks, three 
in tweeds, and one in tennis flannels. 
There was a fine oil stove in one corner, 
where the coffee was made. Several 
student lamps adorned the deep window 
sills. When the smaller ones burned out 
they were replaced by three candileg in 
a bunch (bad luck?) About that time a 
highland reel was in full progress, and 
fine dancers the Scotchman were. It re
minded one a little of Bret Harte s west
ern picture.

Woodstock, July 25—The «mimitbees in 
charge of the coronation celdbiaftion, Aug. 
13 and 14, are hard at work. Mayor Bel- 
yea is chairman; Councillor G. E. Bal
main, secretary, and George A. White, 
treasurer. About $500 will be devoted to 
music,' fire works and sports; $1,109 in 
purses at the trot. The City Comet band 
will likfeftr run their annual excursion to 
Woodsfttock, the first day, ând the K. P.’s 
are arranging an .excursion from St. 
Stephen, while excursions are being talked 
of front Fredericton and Presque Isle. 
'The two days’ trot1 managed by Gaillag- 

;h«* Bros., include 2.21; 2.40, 2:29, freé-fo^ 
all class and two farmers’ races. The en
tries will dose Saturday, Aug. 2. Eight 
or 10 entries can be secured from among 
thlose which trotted at Calais. It is ex
pected all the speedy horses from northern 
Aroostook will enter.

William Craddock, of Hantsvilile (Ont.), 
is in town, looking over the ground with 
the view of starting a factory for 
facture of hoe handles, etc., giving employ
ment to not less than 200 hands. As to 
the supply of wood, one gentleman in-, 
formed Mr. Craddock he had 8,000 acres 
of hardwood, which could supply the fac
tory for 50 years.

M. F. Sullivan and Burnham Jacques, 
who have been visiting their parents in 
town for a month, left for Norwood and 
Boston today. They are bright, young 
printers, who now hold good positions at 
the Hub. ; 1

pw
house

i* tlie cubicles. It seemed very queer to 
go into a big tent, -with the flaps fastened 
back to let in light, and no visiibje place 
ito put things but to hang them around, 
the teqt poles, it was vastly queer, and 
spooky, too, to go into that same tent, at 
mght, out of the great -big dark, lighted 
only by the stars, stumbling around 
among tout pins and ropes innumerable, 
and to grope on the table for the match 
box. Then the flickering candle lighted 
up the apace about it, and off at the edge 
of the tent it was next thing to dark.

The teachers mess together in a canvas 
shelter. The meat is Australian meat, 
imported for the camp, or tinned meats. 
They had freSh vegetables, but no milk 
or eggs. Eggs are five and six shillings a 
dozen at Kimberley now. If they are not 
satisfied with the rations provided there 
is always chance to buy pickles, jam, cake 
in boxes, biscuit, plum [pudding, etc.

Near the educational compound is the 
.tennis court.’ The different staffs have 
different days, and Sunday is the day for 
general play. They are also getting up an 
agnateur play; and the coronation is to 
be celebrated by a big dinner and dance. 

;Ât Mafeking camp they are building a 
large hall fof recreation room, to be in
augurated coronation day with a dance.
Yrybu g Camp Hospital.

I i had the pleasure of going over the 
Thé visit be-

a

One

manu-

At Church ip Vryburg.
Sunday night I went to church in V17- 

burg. It is a smaller church than St. 
Ann’s (Fredericton). The congregation 
was half khaki; the service was intoned 
throughout and well done, too. It was 
peace sermon, and the Te Deum was sung 
after the service. They sang the Old 
Hundred, as they might have .been singing 
it that night in the kirk at home. But 
when we got out of church we found the 
gate tied up with wires, so that it took 
quite five minutes and -no end of matches 
before -we got out. That proved we are 
in the midst of Dutch rebels, and not m 
loyal Canada. We got quite mixed up 
going home in the dark on the veldt with 
camp fires in every direction, and finaUy 
had to get some Tommies to show us the 
way WINIFRED JOHNSTON. ’

■ Woodstock, N. B., July 27.—(Special)— 
Samuel McKibben, of this town, met with 
a bad accident yesterday while acting as 

•brakesman on the Hhulton branch of the 
C. P. R. By a flaw in the brake lhe was 
thrown from the car, breaking his left 
wrist, Injuring his hip and receiving slight 
internal injuries. He was taken to his 
home and is being treated by Doctor 
Sprague.

The eight year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oolby Henderson was operated on 
■Friday for appendicitis by Doctors Ran
kin, Hand and Sprague, but she died ye5" 
Berlov. Undertaker Vanwai't took the 
child’s body today to Ilartlarul, where in
terment was made.

HALIFAX.
Hàlifàx, July 25— (Special) —For some 

time complaints have been made to the 
Canadian Express Company) that packages 
were being rifled on the train between 
Sydney and Eouiabourg. H. C. Creighton, 
superintendent, has been here from St. 
John investigating, and placed it in the 
hands <af Detective I’onver, who this even
ing arrested Express Messenger Alex. 
Hurtling on a waartnt.

ahospital at Vryiberg camp, 
gan with tea at 11 a. m. We got fairly 
broken in to tea at 4 on board ship, but 
in the camps tea at 11 as well is quite as 
much of an institution. There is a half 
hour’s recess at school to give time for 
the function. When tea was duly disposed 
df, Doctor McCulloch, a Scotchman; a 

from lAustralia, and a teaoher from 
Canada made the rounds.

The hospital consists 
marquees, in one of which there 
eight beds. The end of the marquee 
all open, giving plenty of ventilation. Iron 
bedsteads and mattresses sent from Eng-

-Miss Otty Scribner, Mrs. Wm. Fleming 
- end a niece of Mrs. Geo. Northrop have 

erived from Boston. * '
Miss Townaen,1 of Bolton, is the guest 

of Mr. and (Mrs. Geo. Freeze, of Riverview
nurseTRURO.

of three large 
were 
was

Truro, N. 3., July 25-(Special)—1The 
First Presbyterian church has extended 
a call to Rev. G. B. McLeod by Westville 
congregation.

Thomas Wallace has Ibcen bound over 
to keep the peace in $100 and Edward 
Wallace was fined $2 in the case of the 
S. P. C. for cruelty to Joe Wallace, step
son of Mrs. Wallace.

Hotel. i . *
Thirteen deer were seen iby David Prince 

in the woods boardering on the parishes 
of Norton and Kingston. Two swam to 
the island one day last week, where they 

seen by Mr- Appleby, who lives at

SUSSEX. ln-
Suseex, July 26—Isaac Ei'b, of St. John, 

and H. F. Albright, of Fredericton, have 
been in Sussex this week taking; views of 
Sussex and vicinity for publication to ad
vertise the beauties of Sussex.

Mrs. George Cougle, a former resident 
of Sussex, with her two daughters, Mary 
and Maud, have tyken a cottage here for 
the summer.

J. H. Logie is at the Depot house.

were
the head of Darling’s Jsland, where they 
landed-

Rev- Mr. Glover is the guest of Mrs- 
Guilford Flewwelling.

Doctor Samuel Langs troth, of Sussex, 
in Hampton Thursday, the guest of

trees to cut down. Oyclone came ’long 
an’ levelled ’em for me.”

“Well, that was good!” commented the 
stranger.

“Yes—guess ’twas. Lightning tother 
night set fire to the brush, àn’ saved me 
the trouble of burnin’ it.”' .

‘‘Remarkable! Work all done then— 
ah?”

“Not yet, stranger. Waitin’ now for 
an earthquake to come ’long an’ shake 
the potatoes out of the ground."—Phila
delphia Times.

in regard to the safety of the railway 
ehiployes.

Witness did not see t-he accident. At 
the time of tllie accident there' was no ae- 

d to open the coupler.
of Mr. Barnes’

shutting off did notas
CONGRESS OF PERU OPENED. ,»•ity for decease 

Consider theut tne
cess/was

his eldest sister, Mrs Harry Frost, of 
Main street.

J. F. Eskeldon, president of the' United 
States & Canada Coal & Iron Company, 
left. for Boston last week to attend a 

ting of the stockholders of an oil corn
in' iv-hidi he is interested. During

cause
death was purely accidental-

To L. R. Rows—Never heard of other 
roads having regulations in regard to 
shunting.

Coroner Berryman, in summoning qp, 
considered there could be no question as 
to the direct causé -of Mr. Barnes’ death, 
but questioned the procedure in vogue in 
the 1. C. R. yard. There was a mactiee 
in coupling and uncoupling thalt should 
not exist, and there should be introduced 
a rule, forbidding certain methods employ
ed in the yard work. Deceased did not 
through his own wilful daring use .the 
method in coupling which caused his 
death, but solely from seeing bis fellow 
workmen do it.

The jury, after being out about 15 min
utes, returned the following verdict:

Surplui of $291,000—Building of Dry and 
Floating Dock.

SALISBURY.
Lima, Peru, July 23—President Romana 

opened congress this afternoon. Iqt tlie 
•message ito that body the president said 
'tlie government would present a project 
to combat the existing abuise in the usé of 
alcoHM. The revenues for 1901 exceeded 
by about $970,000 the amount calculated 
in tihe budget, leaving â surplus in tihe 
treasury of about $291,000.

In his message the president said also 
that tihe completion of the Panama canal 

’.would open a vast horizon to the com
merce
-wiise to prepare for this event by granting 
Mbaral concessionis oif shiipping. In this 
connection President Romana suggested 
tihe construction of a drydock of ample 
dimensions at Callao or the Island o|f San 
Lorenzo, sowthiw-est of Callao, and of a 
floating dock at Pay ta.

Replying to President Romana the pres
ident of the senate, Manual Candamo, 
promlised the prcstdcnit the oo-ojperation 
of congress and added that the recent set
tlement of the difficulties between Chile 
and Argentine, together with the change 
now evident in public opinion in Chile, 
induced him to hope for the prompt and 
just solution in accordance with the treaty 
qf A neon, of the questions pending.

The ojjening of congress a vas attended 
by tlie entire diplomatie coni>s, a number 
of notable persons and tlie general public.

nice Saütibury, Juily 26—The Misses Crisp, 
daughters of Rev. Robert Crysp, of Gib
son, are the guests of Mass Laura Cran
dall.

Miss Dora Gray spent Friday in Monc-

(
pany
his absénoé John F- Lynch, secretary of 
the com]>any, has chargé of the men at 
work placing dynamite charges in the 
mine. Before leaving 
brought nk expert from St. John (Mr- 
Core) to conduct the operations. In an 
interview with Jo>eph Picklé on Thiirs- 
day he told me tliey had already found 
camples of iron, copper and gold- An ex
port who has been staying at the Tourist 
Hotel, has carried away with him a quan
tity of the coal. Tlié secretary says the 
prospects are very bright and encourag
ing-

A QUESTION OF TIME. it

Mr- Eskeldon ton. Trouble or Not Between United States and 
Japan Depends on Small Matter.

Professor Wortman and wife, of Acadia 
Seminary, are visiting at hhe home of Mrs. 
JBently Wdmot, a ulster of Mr. Wortman. 

Professor Cecil Julies, also of Acadia, 
to his old homo ait Boundary Creek Washington, Juily 28—A cablegram re

ceived at tllie state dei»artment today 
from United Staites Minister Buck at 
Tokio, says the Jai»neee fimnisiter of for
eign affairs informed him that a Jaiixanese 
navail veisel Awuld leave yesterday for 
Mamous island. His purpose is nob to 
make trouble, but to i>revent it- Aji » 
ficial of the foreign office was to go on 
the vessel and he would carry a letter to 
Captain RosdhiiiLl cabled from the state 
departmemt here to Minister Buck ad
vising tllie captain not to make any dis- 
fcimban.ee or to resort to violence to ob
tain possession of the island, wiiflh pos
sible loss of life and involving interna
tional! complications. If the captain 
vrould observe this advtice the department 
said for its l>ait it would endeavor to 
settle the claim to Marcus Island d'iplo- 
matioalily.

Captain Rosdhvll is rejxirtcd to liave 
sailed from Honolulu to Marcus Island in 
a schooner Juily 11, and it is therefore 
probable that lie is already at Marcus 
Island, or very near there. The letter 
may come into his hands too late to avert 
trouble, but the department officials are . 
Hoping for the best.

U«JBgg

came
last week and wifl spend several weeks 
there. He is accompanied by his wife 
and child.

Mrs. G. Dodge, of Moncton, paid a brief 
visit to his mother this week.

Bliss Kay, a former Salisbury boy, but 
for several years a resident of Sydney, 
has been spending a few days pleasantly 
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Early 
Kay. During his stay his daughter joined 
him on her way home from Montreal, 
where she has been at school.

Rufus Sleeves, «chool inspector, of Sush 
, spent Thursday in the village.

of Peru and that it was therefor

“We the jury empauneled to enquire as to 
ithe death of William R. Bqrnes, acting shun
ter in the I. C. R. yard. Saint John (N. B.), 
do say from the evidence adduced that the 
said William R. Barnes came to his death 
by uncoupling cars in the yard of (the I. C. 
R. at Saint John on the morning of Mon
day, the 28th instant .and that his death was 
purely accidental ; that no blame can be at
tached to any of the officials or management 
of the road, 
mend that in future the yard master instruct 
his officials that all precautions be taken in 
the coupling and uncoupling of cars, and 
that all chains be attached to their proper 
place on cars when shunting in ithe yard."

MeaeaSi. Belding, Scovil and Ketchum 
. are rapidly approaching thé other end of 

the bridge in laying new plank and sleep
ers. There is great traffic across this 
bridge and they are frequently interrupt
ed by passing teams, but their proverbial 
patience is well known. We, the jury, would re com -

sex
HOPEWELL HILL difficultly. Was necessary to disconnect 

engine and train in transit, taking yester
day morning as a case in ponnt- The 
proper method to use in disconnecting 
was to puff tihe pin. If this bad been 
done tfliere woufld have befen no risk.

Haring heard the evidence of Latiti-mer, 
witness stated that Miati had haijxpened 
wais an irregular way of uncoupling, but 
he had seen similar examples. Had nevrer 
reprimanded anv shunter or brakeman 
for so doing. The farthing daily paper Started m

i The coroner impressed upon witness » Vienna a few months ago lias suspended 
and jury tihe necessity of introducing laws j publication owing bo financial difficul ies.

RIVERSIDE.TTo) -ewell HiU, July 24—The funeral of 
*3 lioiq ,,s MeClelan Held yesterday
i.ilv 1^,0011 from his late residence at Al
bert and was largely attended. Services 
were conducted by Rev. J. K. King, as
sisted by Rev. F. D. Davidson. Interment 
rva-s l nade in the new cemetery here,

G'fv nd blaster Trueman, F. & A. M., 
with Grand Secretary Twining Hartt and 
S. t*. W. Carter virited Albert Lodge 
Tueet. ay night, and Howard Lodge, Hills
boro,. Wednesday night. At Howard 
Lodge, after the working of the third de
gree, a banquet was tendered tihe visiting 
brethren, and speeches given by the grand 
office ph„ the worshipful master of Howard 
Lodç and others. Grand Secretary Hartt 
bang, Riflemen, and was heartily encored. 
*A m ynt pleasant evening was spent. The 
gran t officers left fori Moiicton this morn-

I^apge orders for monuments from 
Mom ton and Wolfviflle (N. S.) have re- 
ventfv been filled by J. Alton Tingley, of 
the steam granite works at Hopewell 
( 'a]K* Mr. Tingley still finds his orders 
too numerous for the capacity of hie 
iworlp..

Miss Ella/ Sleeves returned today to the 
States, after a visit to her father, Judson 
•W. Sleeves, here.

Mi -s Alda Keives, daughter of Ansiey 
M. Kieves, of Moncton, is visiting her 
uncle, Wilder B. Keives, here.

Hcpeuvell 'Hill, July 27.—Thomas !Mar- 
etieli. .reti, gave on entertainment of 
dancing, moaith-oigan playing and farees 
in (lie hall here on Thursday evening. 

A'-fhur B. is advertising for sale

Riverside, Albert county, July 24—Al iss 
Laura Bray and Mrs. j. II. Carnwath 
have returned from Halifax.

Mrs. Baeton and children, of Hopewell 
Cape, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hunter.

Mrs. G. D. Reid, of St. John, is visiting 
friends at Riverside.

Allan Fullerton, telqgiapji operator, at 
Dorchester, is visiting his old home at 
Albert.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Beaman came to 
Albert Tuesday to visit Mrs. Beaman’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Fullerton.

Mrs. Herman Wilbur and children, Of 
Vancouver (B. C.), are spending the sum
mer . with her mother, Mrs. John. Fuller
ton.

J. Alex. Fullerton and G. E. Davies, of 
Toronto, visited Alma last week in the 
interests of an assurance company.

The Misses Elliott, of Sussex, are visit
ing friends at Albert and Riverside.

Commercial Traveller Drowned.
Hamilton. Out., July 28.—(Special)— 

Wm. Griffith, aged 21, oolmlmereial travel
er of this city, was drowned yesterday 
near Cdbourg Iby a yacht upsetting in a 
squalfl. Three companions had a narrow 
escape.

Bernardo Children to Canada via Boston.
Boston, July 26.—On the Dominion line 

, steamship New England, Captain James, 
this morning from Liverpool and Queens
town, were 400 boys and girls who are 
going to various parts of Canada and the 
Northwest. They are all waifs from the 
home of Doctor Bamardo in London, and 

the first to enter through this port 
for some time.

The girls go to Peterhoro (Ont.) and 
the boys to a branch of the home in On
tario, and some to Winnipeg. When they 

old enough, the girls are sent out to 
service as domestics and the boys are sent 
around to various farms or any place 
where employment may be obtained. All 
the children are a remarkably healthy 
looking lot, and their sea voyage seems 
to have agreed with them.

are

"IMITATION IS EASY"

4 The “Sunsh•; V has many imitators, 
but few equals.

JJFe makers are now trying to duplicate 
'S” best features "are fully protected.

99 Furnacer*lr.jjr. are
■ EH a

6 m
veral F

good becaus<Athe “«LTNSHJ|
Has been sue™ marked success that 

it. No imitation is j
When putting in^hour Furnace insilWh^ ge 

try some other “just a^good,” because no o( 
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Wri

a “SUNSHINE do nqt be persuaded to 
is just as good, and costs so little. ■ tew

r Catalogue.

LFRLDERICT0N.
k ft'I Fredericton, July 27—(Siiecial)—A young 

name<l Manford Rtdeoub was badly Killed by Former Suitor.
Springfield, Mo., July 28—Cherries Wey- 

ley shot and killed Miss Josephine Sheri
dan last night and Alien killed himself- 
They were formerly engaged to be mar
ried. Weytley ww? 25 years old.

■*

McaarV’sinjured on Saturday night in the Canada
He was

Ti
Eastern raihvav station 3Tard. 
aliunting the engine tender upon the Yr 
and was employing for the purpose a two 
inch rope. In the «iteration lie became 
entangled in the rope, and being unable 
to move, was crushed by the tender. Ride- 
pu$ is seriously injured iutergally,

The ‘'Sunshine* 
Saves Fuel. »r.>

/SI
8UsV/ z; London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, at. John, N. B.*9f <e/

England is more anil more taking the 
glace gf French in Russian court circles. . V'

k

■ .... •'
.
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POOR DOCUMENT

NAVIES OF THE NATIONS.

Great Britain Easily First ; France a Poor 
Second.

Washington, July 27.—Great Britain 
earily finst, France a poor second, Ger
many and Russia about ewen with the IJui- 
fced States, and tihe other powers scarcely 
.in the race, is a fair estimate of the com
parative strength of these powers on vqÇ 
seas, as drawn from, recent repoits re
ceived at tihe navy doi>artinicnt upon the 
ibirrUdiitg programme of the natiiôhs which 
tody be reckoned as naval countries.

Great Britalin is stronger, aocording to 
expert opinio:i, than Fiance and Russia 
oomlbined, w.iitiii plenty of leeway, and 
witdi Germany thrown into tlie aliiance
and J:ii»an added to Great Britain on t'he 
peas, England easily surpass the cvnn- 
bineid strength of the three greatest con
tinental naval powers today.

Italy, it is concluded, might be added 
to the alliance, and yet Great Britain and 
Japan, it is estimated, could whip all 
four nations on tihe seas. iWitili tihe Uni
ted States a third parity, tlie experts in 
Great Britain say that the alliance could 
whip the rest of tihe world having navies, 

This oomiparison is based upon the tUuipa 
completed by tihe various nations as 

well as those under construction. The 
United States’ position, according to 
(foreign estimate, should now be as near 
France as that of dither eG rim any or 
BiuH-siia. wliiicihj have Iboth .inlade gueati 
strides in late years toward the expansion 
of their navies.

now

1 ha Elements Were Kind.
A traveler in Georgia met a genial- 

looking old fellow sitting astride a fence 
and thoughtfully smoking, lie gave greet
ing:—

“Good morning!”
“Mowning, stranger!”
“How’s times?” asked the traveler.
“Put-tee tol’a-bde, stranger. Had some

.1
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEQRXpÈ, 8T. JOHN, N. B., JULY 30, 1902.1
content himself with poor and inferior I it ia intcrprovmotil i in its bearing, The; 
cattle, any more than with miserable I provincial arbitration board ia ehlosen as 
horeefleah, is incomprehensible. If he is I follow: One member elected by. the rail- 
in the agricultural line for business, why I ways,one member by the railway, amptoyes 
doesn’t he make a business out of it and | (each employe halving a vote) and the

third, Who is the chairmhn, is selected by

St. John, N. B,, July 30, 190a.have put off their day of grace a little
- tB priWtahad every Wedneley end Saturday I bit too long. Canada has managed to 

£JL*Put>liaim« ‘ <*b7St *a I wony along somehow in spite of the com-
Mlpmr incorporated by aot
Sve 01 New Bruuswlok. __

C. J. MILiLIOAN,

f ,Y TBLBGtRAPH

Men’s Suits
Young Men's Suits.

7,
el the leglela- petition and cold ridicule of the people of 

• I the great republic, and develop heraelf 
to such a stage that she is now eommand- do things to the best advantage?

The great trouble with our agriculturists I these two or in ease of failure to edteet is 
to be, however, that they are not | appointed by the Govemor-in-Counoil. the 

in the fanning jinfe for business, 
pity of it is that the average farmer docs I same way, two members being “elected 

realize "what business is in connection I £rom their number by llhose members of 
with his farming operations, so he loses I the Provincial Boards who were elected 
ambition and lapses into a state of con- I by the (railway) oompauiee, two elected 
lentment as part of the Soil, almost as I from their number by those members of 
satisfied to merely exist as id the old tree I the Provincial Board who were elected by 
that has stood in his yard for generations. I tihe employes, and the fifth ahull he 
This is what has given the fanner the I ofl by the four so dlected, and failing his 
reputation of being slow and the reverse I being so elected he dhall be appointed by 
of shrewd. If something could, only be I the |Gbv»r»(3r-iin(CouncilIplua dedision 

them to appreciate their I of these arbitration boards is to be final 
opportunities; to realize that farming is I and not subject to removal to or revision 
both a business and a profession—and a | by any court, 
better one than that of the merchant or 
the lawyer; to inoculate them with the I don and given a first reading, the inten- 
virus of methodical system and cause them | tiêon being to allow of full and free dis-

,before it should be

ADVERTISING RATES.
ry oommerelal advertise™ sots taldng not only their respect but envy, and
of the paper. Bach lMertton «1.00 jfc ^ 1]anj,y prdbab]e that she wifi be

Ordlna 
the run
Hr inch.

Adreetieements ot Wants, For Sales, etc., anxjv>ug 
» cents tor Inseitten at *tx lines or less. anxious 

Notice at Births, Marriages and Deaths * | there 
sent» tor each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

ecoms
The I federal board is selected in much theto concede very much. Besides, 

are Canadian milters as well as 
American millers, and the facilities for the 
manufacture of flour will also foe increased 

this side of the line.

not

Do you suppose we would be doing the largest Clothing business in the 

Maritime Provinces if we didn’t give the greatest sort of satisfaction ?—good- 

wearing, good-fitting, good-looking Clothes for less money than other people 

ask. Conservative styles for the solid citizen ;

See the 
Suits at

See the 
Suits at

Owing to the considerable number of exxn- 
tolaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this ot- 
Sce we have to request our subscribers and 
stents when sanding money for The Tele
graph to do so by post office order or regie-
£Sïdbe1<ranri2teh toe re*n,tUnCe| That ,the influence <xf a single man in

o^patrooe’wlll^nlease'mahe journalism often .becomes great and make,
for the increased greatness of hie journal

eeper ehould be addressed to The Telegraph also of the people, has been often, il-
Kbllahlng Company, St. John'; and all cor- I 
reepondeoce tor the editorial department ] .xigifiated. 
should be lent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, 8L John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

on

WHITE JOURNALISM VS. YELLOW. eiect-

dashing styles for young men.
done to arouse

Of course it all depend» on 
the man. Many types are to be found 
in Américain journalism, but at piresent 
there is possibly none more notable than $8;00See the 

Suits at$ 5"00
$12"00

This act was amply introduced last sos-

Witheut exception, nemee Of new subeertb- 
era will not be entered until the money la I jjr ^dolplh S. Ochs, who has just pur-
"^Bubacrlbeiw will be required to pay for | chased the Public Ledger, of Philadel- 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
tom the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. Thera Is no legal diecontimiauce Amer]ICiailfl ^id the Story of his rise is 
of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for It le paid.

It la a well-settled principle of law that a 
Bian must pay lor what he nae. Hence who- j as a 
aver takes a paper from the poet office, I undertook to infuse life into an almost 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 1 ““ , A , A
must ray for it. | defunct daily, and by pure i>luck and hard

work, without capital more than the use 
Be brief. . 1 ofl «the very limited and worn-out plant of

plainly end take .pedal patae with | ^ ^bhshment) he stead',ly eUeceeded
Attach °yoar 6Dame to "you, raistog the Time», of that city, to an

communication as an evidence of good faith. I enviable and most worthy standard. In 
THIS PAPER HAS THE LtAJLGSST OIR- | . ^ Vrtl,v rp-CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV- process of years the New York limes,

INCUS. I wiufch had been an eminent and respect
able daily, achieving a record by such 
righteous methods as -the exposure of the

$15-00

Stylish Clothing 
For Boys

to take pride in doing things smartly and I ouasion of dhe
in being smart, then our farmers would I taken Up next session. Mr. Balph Smith, 
not only raise better beef, but would add I \f. P. for Vanicouvei, and labor repre- 
to the credit of the province and vastly to I tentative in the House of Commons, in 
their own wealth and standing. The ef- | discussing the measure said:
forts of our provincial government in the j “If the public are to be safeguarded m
farmers’ institute line and the .^vc- mro,t
nient of live stock are doing something to W Thc te&Ay ot tlie public is de- 
this end. But every newspaper which ]K;ndmlt on a good understanding being 
draws tihe attention of the rural popula- maintained between employers and em- 
tion to a single department of^agriculturc ptoyes - ^-Iway V»ud 

available for improvement m doing some- j the principle of compulsion m the
thing in. the educative line that must tend I gg^lement Of disputes between the two 
to benefit. | patties is that there is a greater party

than either iWbcrih is seriously affected by 
the operation of a strike.”

.This is out view and we 'believe that 
Much comment has always been made I ̂  Jnea8ure j3 one of gréait importance

the restrictions imposed by banks I ̂  ghou,1d bave tbe piitilic endoreaition
in Canada upon their employes against I ^ fufly that when partiamenit again meets 
marrying before they are in receipt of an I y>ere may no iiesitancy oa tlie part of 
income of $1,000. The Bank of Montreal J mcmibcra in paeding a measure which 
has recently raised this Muni to $1,5001 g^1011id g0 a long distance towards the 
per year and the Rev. Dr; Langtry, ad- j cf
ininistrator of the Anglican diocese of To- I „f the labor prcblem in this
ronto, 'has ‘taken excerption to the action j tVe bcilievé it is in the interest of
in urging legislative curtailment of the j ^ and none more than the railway 
powers of bank managers to inflict such I t,nLpj(1yes. The

upon their employes. It is safe I ^ a complete sofution of all the dit
to say however that there will be noi par- j flouit:ie9, blit wlierein it may not be is 
liamentary restriction of such a nature, 
for any employer is at liberty to discharge I ^ there are any features in the bill 
u| man who will not adhere to rules made I lxsHihlc of wise amendment, it would save 
for the conduct of the business, and it j timfl and ^ greatly to the advantage of 
has ahvays been recognized that the rule I ^yptry to have the views so ex- 
of the Canadian banks in this respect was I [)mesged now as to make them possible of 
rather wise than otherwise. Much has | materialization. 
been written of late about the wisdom of 
early marriages and the incentives such 
have in encouraging a man to do his best. I jn an interview in these columns the 
But there are two sides to the story and | oQier day ;t ^as stated to a Telegraph 
a .bank man with $1,600 a year should I representative by Captain Church, ad- 
have no difficulty in finding all the earli- ljutant of the 
ness desirable on the party of the other I jir Brace Oarrutihere achieved such
part, besides becoming al]| the better dti- I flytinetion, that dhe dement of the Na- 
zen through having waited—that is if he j tional Scouts, the Boers who during the 
lias 'been true to himself and honest in

See the 
Suits at

measure
of the self-madepiiia. Mr. Delia is one

well known to newspaper men. Starting 
hoy in Chattanooga (Tennessee) he

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
INCOME FOR MARRIAGE.The following agents are authorized to can-

and collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele- lk)eg Tweed ring, fell upon evil days and 
graph, vis,;

pays in theBuy the best you can afford when out-fitting the boy. It 

better service that good clothes give ; it pays in satisfaction to both parents 

and the boy. We don’t let our fine stocks run short in sizes Any boy can be 

fitted in any of the styles of suits that have kept this store pleasantly talked

ra<n behindhand in the journalistic race. 
Mr. Ochs saw a chance to do business 
with it and the owners accepted his 
proposition. In a short time he had 
adopted for the -paper the motto : “All 
the news tjiatis fit to print,and at a 
period when the tendency of New York 
journalism, was becoming decidedly yellow, 
rhe achieved a reputation and a circulation 
for the paper through enterprising and 

The New York Tribune the otlier day I distinctly w-hite methods, that again added 
admitted. that the relations of the United I to .hie fame and likewise to his fortune. 
States with Canada have been character-1 It is not surprising therefore that in Mr. 
ized by selfishness. The Telegraph has Oehs, further journalistic enterprise he 
hud occasion to express the opinion hither-1 has selected a Philadelphia newspaper 
to that all the present interest of the I which, through the high character and 
'United States in affairs Canadian could I ability of, itls founder and many years 
probably ibe traced to such a motive. And I editor, the late Mr. George W. Childs, be- 

-tlie New York Commercial I came one of. the most influential and cx- 
Advcrtiser with a confession similar. It | cellent of American dailies and the fact

that Mr. Ochs has taken it is a guarantee 
excellence andi virtues will be

WM. SOMERVILLE,
W. A. FERRIS.

Subscribers rfre asked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agente when they cell.

upon

}

of the most dangerous,.1 .
X one

coun-ST, JOHN, N. B. JULY 80. 1W2.

about all during the season.
THE AMERICAN FEAR.

introduced maymeasure
Boys' Sailor Suits, - SO 75 to $10 00 Boys' Russian Blouse Suits, $5 and S 5 30 
Boys' Two-Piece Suits,

measures

$3 to 10 ooI 50 to 6 00 Boys' Three-Piece Suits,the time for disjovery and discussion.now

Washable Suits—There Isn’t a good sort missing—75C. to $4.00.

GREATER OAK HALL,mow comes

■talks in this fatâuon: THE NEW SOUTH AFRICA.
that its Ong Street, 

Cor. Germain.
It is oolonial grown wheat, more than 

anything else, that seeks a preference 
the British market, and of this wheat thel t^acd by Mr. W. R. Heairet, the a post!* 
most promising competitor <xf the Amen- o{ yelkxw journaliyn, with his New York 

grown product is Canadian. If 'by1 
the new British grain duties 

eouid be made tihe basis for a preference, 
however slight, of the wheat exports ofl 0f yir. Joseph Pulitzer, of the New York

upon this Worldj Mr, Ochs is doing much to il-
timaÏÏe.'3l,factrJtf pretty m the -trate that journalism may be eucce^-ful 

remunerative price I upon a high and worthily educative plane, 
dixed for American wheat at Liverpool. I and
When that price declines, the farmers of j Ujkhi a pap with such men as -the late E. 

state in the we*st and middle west

SCOVIL BROS & CO.in | maintained. Contrasted with the fame at-

Oanadian regiment in will be coming to Canada soon to settle 
down here. And .there are possibly bet
ter men ici Canada now.

samecan 
any means

and has written a book about it, but his 
claims ihaive been dajporately disputed ill 
that respect.

Journal and kincLred San Francisco paper, is that grants aire; dictated -by the present 
(requirement of the applicants, not by the 
position of the families before the war, 
and eadh grant is regulated by the par
ticular need of each family. A generous 
scale of rations has been provided. For a 
family of five the allowance for one week 
is eleven tins of milk, twentydive pounds 
of flour, five pounds of sugar, twelve 

of butter, two and one-half

or with the rather unscrupulous record

* »■ *
The summer tourist ds delightfully in 

evidence in St. John just now. She adds 
a beauty all her own to the natural love
liness of the old town at this time of

western Canada, 'the effect - i
of the war espoused the British A surplus in the operation of the" gov

ernment railways is now believed to be 
entirely probable for itilie fiscal year elaps-- 
ed- Considering the excellence of the ser
vice maintained and the low rates charg
ed, even carping critics must admit that 
the improvements effected under the pres
ent regime’ are having a practical business 
result natural to business methods.

l course
I cause, [Was an importent one in accom- 
I plishing the pacification and resettlement 
I of the Transvaal. From latest English

his progrees.
United States is a

doubt he will go down to fameno HONEST WEALTH.
A mao who died the other day worth I newspapers we lehm further interesting 

so many millions that it is said he couldn’t I particulars in this ooiineetion, the Skrnth 
tell within twenty of them how much he J African correspondents, it seems, having 
was worth, was an individual refutation devoted marked attention to it. The 
of the charge that a man cannot become j trouble with the National Scouts,», course, 
a millionaire nowadays by honest methods. I is not only the hard feeling the other 
John W. Mackay started with nothing Boers not unnaturally hold for them, but 
and showed a friend a hole in the ground I the fact that, owing to their having been 

of which he had taken $159,000,000 I promised preferential treatment when the 
was one way in which he | time came for again settling on their 

attained wealth while no other man be- 1 farms, they are to be particularly favored
ia tlie choice of lands. 60 much discon-

year.<wery
ef^Ameriean'wheat 'at’Liverpool ^‘present I Poet, and Horace Greeley, of the Tribune, 

with us during every presidential election. I 1 *s" 1

L. Godkin, of the New York Evening
A pestered American journalist remark

ed in an unguarded mKxmenfc that his city 
might endure a “bug famine” without 
much sufferinig, and an unkind contem
porary of a rival town wanted to know 
whether he meant “bed or hum."

ounces
pounds of soap and . fourteen pounds of 
tinned meat. Families which had return
ed to their farms before these details were 
<etilled are a't liberty to apply for aid 
within a month, at the nearest depot. Uf 
these depots there are ten central ones, 
fifteen smaller ones on tlie lines of rail
ways and fifteen similar ones in the coun
try. The system seems to be working very 
satisfactorily and it is indeed doubtful if

eo well-

THE DEFECTIVE CLASSES.But the fears of the American press as
to the competition of Canada in the Brit-1 The census of infirm people ia the do- 
iish grain market are not confined to mere I rmnion, the statistics of which are furu- 
theoriste. Much as it has been endeavor-1 ished by our Ottawa correspondent today, 
çd to ridicule the recent statement of I are interesting, but not encouraging in 
Lord 'Strathcona that in ten years the their import. It is indeed regrettable that 
Dominion would be able to feed Great I there are so many insane persons and 
(Britain, evidence that he is probably right that the number seems to be keeping pace 
cornea from such a practical man as Mr. I with our increase of population, but still 
Theodore M. Knappen, of Minneapolis, I the proportion is less than that in many 
the greatest flour producing centre in the I other countries. According
world; who in that city a few days ago population of 5,371,000, the number of in- . I are it {eelm„ ^lTy many of
told 'lie State Bankers Association that Lane is «rly about 300 in the 103,000, creasing! his wealth. The mining business, are, it is said, feeling srary many o 
Shin ten years Canada will procure whlk in the United States (including the agricultural business, much of the «hem neither wanting at P^nt to r»
annually 350 000,000 bushels of wheat,” fh^ classed as fedblé minded) accord- manufacturing business, the transporta- to their old farms or ^ ^
and o§'% American observers have bee.. ^ ^ )tbc census of 1890 thc number was tion business-all of these and othens, if 1 the government land set 1 me t sc 

quite fs -|ittaiistic. Most of this wheat per 100,(KH), and in Great Britain and 
M ill I* for export, chiefly to Great Bri-1 Ireland, according td Mulliall, tlie 
tain, Çid’àtif'tlie Aifierican export of wheat I her in 1896 was 388 per 100,000 population.

*ur is at present but little more I [j:1

The Minnesota state fair -will this year 
offer a prize of $1,000 for a seedling apple 
which shall fill certain specified condi
tions as to the quality and keeping pow- 

of the fruit and hardiness and produc
tiveness of the tree. Not many years ago it 

skid that fruit could- not be raised in

Even if the C. P. R. begin to build 
stealmers right away for their proposed 
fast line, it will be two or three years 
before they will 'be ready for operation. 
And there atre no other 20-knotbera avail
able, unless the Cunard quartette could be 
obtained.

out
in gold.. That

ers
came the poorer. Then he laid a transat
lantic cable and afforded people increased I tent has been expressed by the other 
facilities for communication at a fair rate. Boers at the putting into effect of this 
That was another honest method of in-1 arrangement that the Scouts themselves

was
'Minnesota, but it has now the largest 
■horticultural society of any state in the 
union.

a conquered people were ever 
treated, with such encouragement to re
main steadfast and loyail.

to our census

Incidental to a verdict by a Dakota jury 
of $870 damages against a newspaper for 
calling a pareon a lobster, aa interesting 
definition of the term when metaphorically 
applied has transpired. It is that the 

called doesn’t know enough to

HELPING JAPAN. A New York contemporary referring 
to thc proposed fast line says: “It is 
noteworthy that the Canadian government 
hast'tlhus formally committed itself to take 
part in tlie future development of British 
mercantile marine by establishing the sub
sidy system.” This paper seems to be 

of the fact that Canada already, 
in mail subsidies and ateamsh'p

announce meat that GreatThe recent 
Britain and Japan have derided to guar- 

tihe integrity of Corea is another 
illustration of the fact that Jalm Bull 

t1 what he said when he made

Instead, many of them are preferring tk>honestly conducted, afford opportunity as 
great today if not greater than hi the deinadd direct government employment and 
past for tl^e accumulation of honest wealth. I 110* ^evv aire formed into burglhei
It may be true Ghat a man. cannot earn j oorps attached to tlie constabulary, while 
upon salary or with his own hands, I many others are being engaged for gov- 
enough to ever make him a millionaire, I erntnent works in tihe te egraphs, rail- 
but if he is sufficiently energetic and en- wa.V8> military posts or public works, 
terpri-sing he can find a way to wealth I There will probably be 6ome difficulty

in pacifying all of these men and settling 
them permanently, but, like a good mate 
aboard ship who always succeeds in find
ing something for tihe crew to do to keep 
them out of mischief, no doubt the gov
ernment agents will find some satisfactory 

No phase, of the labor problem, a,ul I *,]uti<,n of the problem. Some of the 
the recurring conflicts between labor and I Scouts are being planted with other irregu-

anteen urn-
parson so
keep out of hot water.

» » §

anmean,
ally of the Mikado—as he usually does in 

Thc agreement is just a 
of warning to Russia to stand off,

countries tihe proportion is much 
course of time such

and
than 160,000,000 bushels per year, it is I greater. Perhaps in

evident that tihe Canadian prospect I atujy Qf insanity will -have been made that
Thc city is getting an, object lesson in 

the rapidity with which 
torn up and replaced. The public appre
ciate the slight interference with traffic 
which has been occasioned ’by the laying 
of the telephone conduits. All concerned
arc to he congratulated....

Those who may have imagined that 
“European or American plan” applied only 
to hotel rates are off. The expression is 
used by hatters. Thc American sizes in 
hats arc onc-eightli smaller than tihe Eng
lish. A No. 7 is thc average English size, 
although many are larger.

.unaware 
pays
subventions $620,198 per year.

such instances.
street can be

stands to wipe out tlie American trade. I a muci, greater number of cures will be 
Moreover, the (Washington correspond- t>033lbiej either through surgery or other, 

of the Boston. Transcript states tliat I lrCatment, but certainly at present m-

word
a word, (however, which might not be so 
promptly heeded if uttered by Japan 
aloiie, but the effiweney of wbieh will not 
be’ forgotten by our indomitable and en
terprising kittle friends if the occasion 
should ever arise to tost their friendship. 
If Corea were brouglut within tilie Russian 

considerable of

without defrauding 'hia neighbor but also 
by enriching him with means of employ
ment and the fruits of his toil.

Ex-Secretary of State Olney is the latest 
prominent possibility as 'Democratic nom
inee for president of the United States. 
Mr. Olney is a native of Massadhùsetts, 

United 'States Attorney-General prior 
to taking the higher position and '» ot 

in sympathy with Cleveland. But 
prior to the election of 19(34 he will i,: ’ 
become 69 years old and no man of that 
age has ever hitherto received the nouyna- 
tion, Gen. W. H. Hanrison, the oldest, 
having foeon but 67 when elected.

Wlluile tihe authorities arc talking auottt 
better bridge communication across the 

them to investi" 
This idea Yl'aa

cut
there is seldom a day at present when tlnlty ^ a myfortune that calls for Uic 

of Canadian land are not | ;nv6stigation of the highest skill as the
melancholy disaster that can befall

20,000 ^ acres
ih St. Paul and Minneapolis, which

information furnishes an interesting side I macl4.jnd.
light" dn the trend of American migration I jt ig gratifying to find that there are 
to Canada. It is further staled that the | fewer bliml pereuns in Canada today than 
repiiblic has furnished thirty thousand im- 
migiants to the Canadian northwest this 
year alone and it ds, admitted by com
petent observers on all hands that the 
rate will l>e trebled or quadrupled in the I m in(;rease. The least of all physical dc 

The opportunity for grain I far ag a,e senses are concerned,
raise and export their pro-1 -m tiicse flayef) ought to be that of the

education he

RAILWAY LABOR DISPUTES.

sphere of influence’,
Japan’s food supîy might be interfered 
with and disastrous results eventually 

. Japan would therefore probably

course
although this province docsten years ago,

share m the decrease. In this re
in tihe othere of the defective 

.unfortunately have to record

capital which is involved in the term, is I lars on the government farms which ihav*
been established in the RmstenburgJ'etcrB-not

of greater interest to the public than tlie 
disputes which are constantly arising be
tween railway companies and their ein-

ensue
not hesnltiaite to fight if necessary to main
tain wlia-t tihe agreement now guarantees 
IHraoelutty ; but there is unotlieir point in 
tihe agreement of material moment, which 
is that Corea is restricted in negotiating

spcct as 
classes we

burg, Pretoria and Lydenburg districts. 
These men are placed in settdements under 
an experienced superintendent, .'ihey are 

implements and
Thc New York quick lunch proprietors 

havo formed an association and raised 
the price of “beef and” to 15 cents a 
idate instead o-f ten. If this induces their 
patrons to? seek other and better nourish
ment at the same price it may be like the 
act of “drawing one” on the proprietors

Some of our lagging contemporaiiee 
might take a hint from tihe latest Paris
ian method of booming newspaper circu
lation. When they can’t produce a news
paper good enough to sell on its merits 
oa such, -they send agents about tlie city 
to present a gift to everyone carrying a 
copy of the paper.

ploy es. This is natural not only because
of the national importance of a strike or I provided with stock, 
lock oiit in which a great transportation | seeds, and, if necessary, with rations, and

tiney receive half tihe profit of the farms. 
The government already has secured 100,- 
000 acres and is constantly getting more.

near future.
growers to
duct to Great Britain from this country >s | jeaf_nmte, for wit'll proper 
cawing our vacant areas to claim a con-1 ^ near)y ^ good as any other man and in 
stant'ly increasing influx of population.! me lv,pe(.to better. It is regrettable 
Manitoba and the territories will this bhafc tlle number of this class has m- 

lea-t 75,000,000 bushels | crca9C(lj but it ^ not above the apparent
in the population of thc United

liarbor, wouldn't, it pay 
gate a tunnel project? 
voiced in The Telegraph some time aÿ?<>-

company’s operations arc affected, but be
cause tlie stoppage of traffic 'brings home 
to tlie general public the serious icioonven- 
ienoe of sudh conflicts in the labor world. I In this way those of the National Scouts 
A strike in any other direction .may be of I that do not care to return to their own 
no more than perelonal or local import- farms among their own people nor want 
ance; a railway ‘labor dispute is of public or are unable to get government employ- 
and general or even of national import- ment can be placed .where they can work

for their own profit and that of tlie

her foreign loans either" to England, Japan 
or tlie United States, a commercial fea
ture that will go far to maintain the -spirit 
of tihe transaction.

I 'ise’ Tlie advantages would include greater 
of commumioaition, saving in cost of ma 
tenante, absolute permanency af the sbr «-•- 

and non-inberferenre with navi I'1' 
The naburaü formation would prob

ably tend to make tunnel oondlraotir°u 
safe and cheap.

year produce at 
of wheat, which is

far larger population, and of this 
will be exported to Great

much as MinnesotaF as average
States. NOTE AND COMMENT.witii a tu re 

tion.
- orop meet

Britain. It is interesting, by the way, to 
note the -rowth of such a wheat growing
state as Minnesota, as it may afford some xhe Chatham Commercial comments up- 
idea of thc - possibilities of papulation ini Lhe jna.bility of ernr provincial stock 
onv own Northwest. In 1850 Minnesota raitiC„ to meet the local demand for beef 
had only 6,000 population; in 1860, 172,000;! afl ,<nol exactly creditable to the farmers 
in 1870, 440,000; in 1880, 780,000; in 1890, ^ mya ylat “the old fallacy that it 
1 302,000, and in 1900, 1,752,000. I s net pay to raise beef in this prov,

The exist™-; anxiety of 'the Ul ted I mf,e riieu]d have been exploded! ere this."
States people for reciprocity with Canada | The IK,int made is a good one.
■therefore becomes apiiaicnt. L'nder a an unfortunate fact that our local beef 
liberal measure of reciprocity the Ameri-1 d<HjB not empare either in quality or quan- 
can miBcrs would be able to take a large tUy with that fr0,m the west. And thc 

.- yft of thc Canadian wheat and export | ve;1>uns « somc»-hat mysterious. Tlie 
) it as flour. Every bushel of Canadian j ra;,jng 0f good beef pays the farmer 

",jt nvlicat to liandleil in the United State- (>n]y jn the prices realized for his cattle,
I" would dq Something to defer the day when but ln ,tiie enriching of his land through 
I the republic will lore chief place in the I tiie ma.t excellent manure, better than 

.British export market. It is no wonder I the buying of .fertitizers and the expendi- 
sheretoà tînt tihe Amerteans are becoming I tore of -money in such fashion for thc
tmtiousi- Bet the chances are that they! cultivation of crops. Why a farmer should j to a federal 'board of five members

Dundonaild lias got to work. Strange 
that Ool. Sam Hughes should have pre
viously retired.

* • •

Triennial colonial confer cnees will, U 
is said, be held as a result of the present
one—a good project.

• • •

If the city council had a committee to 
attract new manufacturies as well as to 
furtliier encourage tivôse we have, it migjht 
be satisfying as well as enterprising.

Farmers in a certain county in Kansas 
are attracting all tihe harvest hands they 
need by offering them five meals a day 
and a drinik of whiskey before each meal, 
besides regular wages.

better beef needed. ance.
This fact, that public interests are in-1 country under the moat advantageous 

volved in sudh disputes, led the Minister | ditions. 
of Labor ('Sir William M.ulodk) to intro-1
duce a bill last session entitled “An act I ment, of the Transvaal, the colony ha» 
for thc setbltimeijt of Railway Labor Dis- j been divided into fifteen districts, With 
putes.” This is in brief a proposal to in- a loc-al commissiion in each. These com- 

______ compulsory ambitration between missions under the presidency of a rosi
ra if ways and their employee in case of dent magistrate assist in the restoration 
dispute. The act includes in its soojic not of the people to tiheir homes, and supply 
only private railways, steam and electric, those unable to provide for themselves 
but all railixxids owned by the federal or | with food and shelter and the necessary

amou'-it of seed, stock and implements in
dispensable. for tlie resumption of their 
former occupations. Each of these com
missions has considerable freedom in deal
ing with individual cases, but they are all 
under the control of a central advisory 
(Minm .-tec at Pretoria. The broad prin
ciple under which the commissions work

con-
.

L, It seems that the C. P. R- ore not f<°" 
ing to liave it all their own way in secur
ing tiie fast line qpnltract. Our despatches 
today state that other lines witii stoanuTS 
of oixliinary capalbilities already in opera
tion are eager for the securing of t^h® 

» subsidies contemplated and are alrtia^Y 
in tiie field with offers. In this moitb51", 

' however, thc government will of couti*se 
the usual ligllit “not to accept itjhe 

lowest or any tender.” The best possible 
service for the country is -the prime co*1- 
sidération.

As for the general scheme of rcscttle-

Wei^h't, lengtii of reach and chest ex
pansion seems to tell in fighting. Jeffries 
ia 20G lbs. weight, 7G| indhe^ reach, 43 
inches chest and 17£ inches neck. Fitz- 
(simmonis is only 157 lbs., 75} inches reach 
37 inch'es chest and 16 inches neck. Cor
bett weighs 185 libs, and is 38 inches chest 
/but only 73 inches reach.

-trod uoe
It is

of the provincial! governments which 
consent to its passage. Under it

reserveany 
may
neither lock outs nor strikes are- pev- 
nw&able, but instead disputes which may 
arise are to l>e referred to a provincial 
arbitrat ion board of three memlbers where 
tihe dispute affects only one provioee, or

not There are in the United States, ac
cording to the latest census, 6,726,779 
bachelors of mavriagealble age and only 
4,195,446 eligible spinsters. This, however,Col. Willard Glazier, who has gone to 

explore Labrador, claims to have been the should not encourage Canadian g.r'.s to 
of the Mississippi | migrate, for the 'best of the Americans

At a recent exposition in Berlin trails 
of 10 or 12 cars were draJwn on a circular 
railroad by alcohol locomotives.discoverer of the sources

/
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WtSTWARO bound. jilQUEST INTO DEATH OF MRS, KETCHUMA BERMUDA VISITOR, I MANY WILL COME f

local and provincial.
Party of Nova Scotians in the City 

Enroute to Manitoba.Praises the St. John River—His 
Country as a Winter Resort. jury Hears Evidence at Westfield Beach, and Decides That 

No Blame Attaches to the C. P. R. for Thursday’s Unfortu
nate Accident.

The Sussex express coining into the city 
Monday Morning killed a cow and calf 

the Gilbert lane Wowing.

The Y. M. C. A. boys camp at Robin
son’s Lake, Queens county, will break up 

Thursday.

The seventh district meeting of the 
Free Baptists will open at Seal Cove (U. 
M.), on Thursday.

At Chubb’s Corner Saturday F, L- Potts 
sold the tug Daniel Douglas, lying at 
Digby, to Myers & Son for $275- Boston Writer, Visiting New 

Brunswick, Greatly im
pressed.

near
sturdy Nova Scotians arrived inH. B. Morrison, of Hamilton (Bermuda), 

who has been in the city for a few days, 
left Friday for Halifax, Where he 
will take tihe next steamer for Bermuda.
Mr. Morrison has spent several days 
along the S't. John river, and is enthusias
tic over its beauties. In conversation with 
a Telegraph representative last evening he 
said: “New Bruntiwickera do not realize 
what a valuable asset the province has in 
the St. John river as an attraction for 
tourists.” He was of the opinion that if 
the beauties of the river were made gen
erally known among American summer .... u
re-sorters they would he drawn to thy I ruomas f, AndefSOll, WhO MaS 
province in large numbers. Speaking ot ,. . T
Bermuda, he said that as a winter resort q Considerable in 1 OUflSt
it was rapidly regaining the ;>opuIai-ityil , . „ .
enjoyed before the hurricanes »f 1900. Matters, Says Maritime Provinces
which proved for a time so disastrous. I n .
There has been during the last few months yyj|| gg ^g Great blRTimer KeSt- 

imfusion of American capital into the . p . i;„
island, and oife large hotel in course ot jpor P|aC8 of American rUDllC. 
construction at Hamilton is being pro 
moled by a New York .syndicate. It will 
"have accommodation Tor 1,000 guests an
AVm he thoroughly up-to-date in every I , .respect. It is impelled after tlie most ThoIrL18 F. Anderson, of the Boston 

, , approved pattern of American, seanide G1(>be staff> who, with his wife and daugh-
The Parrsboro Telejihone Company have ,lotels_ been making a brief visit to St.

completed their line to Amherst. Douglas ------------------ , ft £or oigby on the Prince Rupert

^ IMPROVING THE BUILDINGS. —ng. M, Andm.cn has forboro, Athol, Southampton; Spencer's Isl- IIVimUïlMU I HL UUILUII1UUI ^ number of years taken a great personal

and, Fox River, Apple River, Diligent --------- . interest in the development of tourist
River, River Hebert and intermediate g E g„ed jn Rutting travel between the United States and the
-towns. I Workmen BUSliy u-ngdg re,; maritime provinces, and has done ™ueh

- .• ,, I Things in Order for the Exhi- ^ ^.oinote this through his illustrated
. Next week mil sec whott is probably I ° lectures and newspaper and magazine ar-

thc first practical attempt mode in St. bltlOIL tidea
■ Jlohn to utilize the ToJIkh- of .the inmates I ---------- ' conversation with a Telegraph repre-
of the jcufl. The porfomrâefcc of hard Workmen are biihily engaged around yesterday he said: “ I have just
lalbor sentences will Ire then inaugurated th0 exbibition buildings and the Ulterior ^ from a trip 'to Fredericton and
and the primmer* will be pfi't. to work ^ 0f , them presents A .very chaotic I . . deliehted with the beauty of
grading the jail yard. When this is com- ap[>earanice. In amusement ball several 1 yt John river. Save for-the St.

the energy which made him previously plated tl.ey will he kept employed in «m- improvemmts have been Lawrence and the Hudson there is no
successful in the) field df journalism, and ncetlion with the Jati.. improvements. No nriticeaHe of which m m the sM.0n,g. lhe . ^ ^ COTntry to compare with it,
in the inijiortant part of provincial man- arrangements have yet been made as " targe ejhce at the ftbntj»*f nv and I ain^ astonished that it is not better 
ager of an, established company like the placing them at work m the park or m Lyitu kicfiijed seals, thus ^dding matoi ully I j_n() |to tbe American tourist than it 'is. 
London-X Ac dhoiiM' ‘liave -an- increased fact any wiltAve except abolit the jail ya d té tihe rapacity of'tlie'hall. • • I “Itnyil], not be the fault of the New
measure of success. Many "friends will although members of the county council ^ djning hall has been extended t ]trunim|ck Tourist Association if iboth. this

—Writesi!#—-. »Rf. -»~ncm»_ 125V- £Otit&IKA; Z
-------------------------- | range with all the latest applmucœ foi ‘ k in .the near future, how-
erpool, Wart ^ridhat, Bloomfield, Lumsn- facilitating work' fill shortly be metalled ^ _ .
ibuiv Sand Point, Gascons, Pcrtfe and St. in a room adjoining the ac*. I “judging from a .Boston point of view,
„ ?’• The western wmg of the nrnm buiikl - « arib0t.iation is doing splendid mu-sion-
leter. I , been newly decorated and présenta a I . ■ a,-ow England, 'but this is

Bait can be obtained at St. Ann’s, Clara- ^ appesrance. Seveial exhibitors have j X a comparatively small part of a great 
nuet, Panmure Wand, Shippegan, Queens- take„ additional space and some « fieM in whiell gueh organizations can do
imrt, Pope’s Harbor, Schooner Passage, arc already at work th,"^n™ f effective work. There are thousands ot

Arichat, Seal Oove,Grand Haibor (G. M-M ^t,0'esllf”'V taps a:^water pundfieons ™ a0at™tho wutid V delighted
lHt-Omfidd and Yarmouth bar trap, ti I ^ ^cing placed and a new fireworks I ^ themselves of the opportunity to

at Yarmouth, Canto, Lunenburg, Isaacs h(>agc rep'aies the one blown down le-a ^ {rom tiie lheat to such places as
Haibor, Drumhead, Digby, St. Maiy’s Ilay, fall. iushed New Brunswick, Nova Bteotia and Prince
Tiverton Freeport. Wcdport, North Head THb work everywhere is being^^ ^ Edward Island if they only knew a little 

,, ,’p rt Island, Qucens|>oii-t, along and present appearance be I more about them. .... .
L. ' " VI ripiip Mand Pubnico and Uass-1 to indicate that there is no , “Evei-y town and City m-these provinces

,tc’ b1 Frozen baTt (stpiid) at lost for there yet remains miKh to be done fT bnemsp^-

5ÏÏUU«»- ljeâS5S&3R5Î.SSS£;
fesr^iss^. *«"=4; i"SKSSî
* pWcta-Cod plentiful r herring - sea, -1 - ittmt®» The importance <rf each of these

sfî1 Vi?8 ^ t—y over'
Pdnt «.nAi2%JQw*Me Patos, and sitioujas master ol thejbwner J"'people of Nova Sebtta were among

Southwest Point Anticosti. Cara- of XVirok"ior tlN >S')' , „r tw; three-! the first to api>reciate thm.fact, and m a
"T Panmure ° Utantti ^ " ^ °Keni^ of rnmb* of PbPfp ^tatahere

SSrt’ Pwe’s Harbor, Schooner Passage,-Ari- maste* schooner Hden h- , organizations have l#iav formed and
SS: W Arichat, Argyle Dark Hagtor, st_ JqUn (N.B-), owned by troo,. & &«, doinS excellent wo*.,
Soundings, North H™d-(,’s'ï?^rbOT^(GW'VI.), St. Joint (N.B.). The Kenney is a fine .<Nova^ Scotta. which is my dative prov- 
S^eltd aS^Yarnmutt. bar trap. Ice at vessel of 315 .tons register is now about I - had of a lead On New
Yrrnouth, Can». buneubug l^ac's Harbof, to .sail for Hawma, Cute, ] &wilhek in respect to its popularity
Dduuv Hoad, Highy, “t- 'tory - ’ ^y-(GT M , I (N-S-), with a canyo of 362 M- feçt Jp Lmmer resort but unless X misread
Port ^l^lslaita' Quecnsport, Liverpool boards and will tll.tn trade be.tw^i porta I of thç times your own province

ItaUe island, Pubnico and Oara Oove (C. B.) I h| (juy 0f Mexico and. l*>rta in M rat In j jfl ellortlv 'to enjoy a boom along this 
Froze* bait (squid) at Queeasport, Gabarus, ^ South America and Cape \erde and Certainly no one cornld sail up its
Pubnico and Bloomfield. 1 Canary jsklnda f,or the next 18 months. I jeturesque coast or journey up and down

, „ . lV . n 1 Captain Milcr is 27 years of age, late m jtg river without.feeling that it
Free Biptist You"g Re,pies Letgue. I l]ie ^uSoy-df J. H. Myirkk & Co., of1

The Free Baptist Young People's League I Tign,j4, and has had two thrilling etop- 
of New Brunswick will meet at Beaver 1 WTe(d=8

Five
the city Friday afternoon, and left Satur- 
day for the Northwest where they hope 

in ranching. The party com
prises \ B- Bancroft, of Windsor, who
!” L.d,- »... »« «-•a- T,,; ‘n,T ;,?T

*>“•** ,H” ft» otZ XSZ ”» TJL by a C. P- K.

.. «, «-1 «™,r.f is “cot-

ner R. T. Ballentyne conducted the in- 
= quest. The jurymen were: Gilbert K.
acquire practical knowledge of ttar ^ (fortiman), Capt. John MtiCordick,

F^Â Stevenson, Frederick Poltard 

cr of the party, tol(Q The Telegraph last A. A. Lyons, C. D. Jones and Johu 
might that there are numbers of provin- My]eS- Claims Agent Wetmore, of the U. 
cialiatti in the .west, all of whom, seem to o was present, 
he successful. All the members of the
party have had experience in fanning in Dr Curren S Evidence.
Nova Scotia and if an excellent physique I drst witness was Dr. L. M. Curren,

and an evident desire to succeed are es- Weshiield, wllo 9tated that the cause of 
sentials of success they should do well. | ^ Ketclmm’s death was injury received

There was a fracture of

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association will be held 
in Halifax on the 13th and 14th of Au
gust.

The royal commission inquiry into tht- 
aifairs of the Deaf and Dumb Institution 
adjourned in this city 
will re-open in Fredericton Tuesday morn
ing. ________

The residence of the tale C. F. Clinch 
at Musquash, occupied by Mrs. U. F. 
Clinch, was entirely destroyed by tire 
Friday. The furniture was nearly all 
saved.

on
to engage

whistle, felt shock from air brake g°™8 
into the emergency. Ran over top of Mie 
train to see what caurfsd tliie trouble. 
Saw a woman lying in the ditch about 
eight ears from the van. Got off the 
train to help the woman. Lifted her up, 
but she was to all appearances lifeless.

To -Foreman Willet—I believe the wound 
in the woman’s forehead was caused by 

the fall.

E. B.Mrs.

FORECASTS THE FUTURE.Saturday andon
Ira B. Myers, United States consul, lias 

been instructed to take charge of Cuban 
interests in the consular district of St.

can
Berwick- When they 
tination their intention is to, if possible, 
get work with farmers and when they

John.

The fruit market is very active and 
nears, q>eâches and phut is are coming i.i 
from California in large quantities. Pi unis 
will .be cheiiii>er this year than last, but 

and high.

Conductor McEwen.
Thomas McEwen, of St. John, conduc

tor of the train, stated the first intima
tion he had of anything wrong was bn*- 
inv the whistle sounded and »oq after 
frit concussion of the cars, caused by mid- 
deu application of the air brakes. As 

the train stopped he started ahead 
the cause, and heard 

struck

The secretary of the board of trade 
would be glad to receive the name of any 

who is prepared to supply New

lieaa-s are scarce

The iron grills to be used between the 
otd and new sections of the jail will be put 
in place in a day or two. With, three in 
position the new wing of the jail will be 
to all intents and purposes an immense 
cage escape from which will be practically 

■ an imporailbility-

t jV uuAi ■person
Brunswick goods to be shipped to East 
London, South Africa-

an

soon as 
to see what was

It is understood that the Portland roll
ing mills -have received offers from Sydney 
regarding inducements which may mean a 
change of location to that place, but that 

effort wilil be made to remain in St. 
John if these inducements are met here.

some one eay there was a womaa

the train to Westfield Beach, to clear ^ 
main line for passenger trams, mid _ 
imrted the accident. There were 38 cars 
in the train, and.the time of the accident 
was between 10.30 and 10.35 o clock a. m.

To Coroner Ballentyne—The speed 

about as usual.

f
on tiie head, 
the Ibrain a.nd concussion.WILL RETAIN MANAGEMENT Ian
The Engineers Story.

Engineer Geo. II. Brown, of Fairville, 
called. He said: I was driving theDirectors Wouldn’t Accept M F.

His European Trip. | ;;»» “2? Z

». f. —». - ». zztzritzzszx
pulp mill, with hdti son Joseph, returned alamn lier an(i appl'ied the air brake, but 
Saturday from an eight weeks’ trip to the ^fore the train could te brouglvt to a 

old country. Mr, Mooney and Ms son 9top the engme^
„ England, Irdland and Scotland, I wo < ,|n(j £ound thé woman lying

and Mr. Mooney, also went to Norway went ^ jt was necessary to .get
>id Sweden, thq young imm roinamiug m icaL 6 Ixrft a man. in charge,
Scotland at that time. At Leven (Scot I Üœ Westfield and reported the
land) Mr. Mooney met the directors ot proceeded to wesunuu ,
Ithe eompany which owns and operates the acciitant. ^^^ Ballentytl<>j_I did all in my
Miatac' mill, but when lie sought to talk 1 lq V" train. ■ The train was
S they wouldn’t hear him saying power .to Led going
he had been invited over for a trip to gomg at usual apeeu g 
benefit his health and not to talk Miriness, grade.
Neither would they hear of his rcsigna- foreman Mrs.
tion from the management, which; he con- between the rails
templated, so he agreed to retain it at around wh s(mnded the regula-

^Wiffltam Gro*et, a brother of one of the tion whistles when be (ween
directors, then accompanied Mr. Mooney To X lengtim Ma
to Nurway and Sweden. Among the | two and three tetegi. p i

, places visited was iBuryigrade, where are I tant. Willcto-Do not think the
10 big' pullp and paper mills of Captain I To Foreman forehead. No
Partington, who is also head of the pnsii- engine struck her Wc ran „0t
ing Sulphite Company here. There are blood marked the mg - _
two mitts, one makes 500 tons a week of quite the length of eight can, atte

bleached sulphite pulp. The other makes ing the woman,
second grade, and this is made at once pr.Leman Lingley.
into paper. Fifteen hundred hands are I , . _ley o£ pajrville, Ibrakeman
employed, and the mills are tiie largest Iran 8 testified that he was on 
probably in Europe. He has a railway to 1 on the tramât ^^ed w&y bet'Ween 
his shipping port and operates five loco- | top pf ___ jj;d not see Mrs.
motives. A town is building up at tue I engme and • ^ engineer ap-
pkice,: and the captain' runs a large Ketchpm on the< . . ke 'XTiought he
stawn- BrifeK ! Making ptant. There plied the, e“er?*^LL station Gave the
is.a^ [the place a-water power ofl75,000 ..vantodtostopj, Oi ■ d know that
horie Wer. In- the works Mr. Mooney signal to go anrara ^ WouUl judge 
saw several excellent eleotnc motor cars 1 a woman had { the lady
of 1,7*0 h. p. They were made in 6wit- j we ran ^ ^Jt kno^r there
zeriahd and increased Mr. Mooney’s idea I was struck, ma n Keefe told The jury were

A strange tiling was the way «oed »» I lonhel la»» [rom “ neled ta inituire by

suppliai a pulp mill near Captain Part- her dead. Guthrie Ketrimm met ^
irigtôq’â Tiie falls prevented the wood « . Kane, fully t>» as ourr,*.n1". gLe,0hUm
lieinpliWikeh'.down by water, so an over- I ,, e fireman, stated that “1st. The said Annie wag küle(J
head cable is strung, passing over Captain I Edwa d ' ' rounding the curve he while, walking upon > ,ha
Partington’s works and over the town- as tte tram was by bring struck bf train No. 36 on the
slings each with eight sticks passing m had just put fu « „.„ergency Canadian Pacific _radwaj, on the - X
contiguous line. the whistle out to see „f July, A. D., 1902.

Mr. Mooney came home very much im- brakes wereta^n^^ just as the woman “2nd. Wc cannot find that any blame m 
proved for his pleasant sojourn abroad. I Saw her cast aside. Did not this connection can bo attached to ne

" return to ihe spot. Canadian Pacific railway, or to any. «
To Juror Jones—The regulations are ployes thereof.

station the bell (‘Signed)
“GILBERT R. WILLET, foreman, 
“JOHN MaOOKDlOK, 
“FREDERICK STEVENSON, 
“FREDERICK POLLARD,
“A. A. LYONS,
“C. D. JONES,
“JOHN MYLES.”

Miss Florence Estahrooks, of St. John, 
and Miss Mary Eddy, of Clifton, Glouces
ter county, have won the governor-gen
eral’s medals for highest professional 
standing in the senior and junior classes 
of the Provincial Normal School at Fred
ericton-

was

was

William Warwick.
William 

next sworn.

Warwick, of Westfield, waa 
.... not at first recognize 

the -woman as Mrs. Katohum .Tncd to 
find some means of identification, hut 
could not. The servant girl ** 
KetehunVs was first to identify ^
She told it was Mrs. Ketchum. W

abovÆ^ ^

motive. The engineer beckoned to Me. 
Ran along the track to tiie*ressiatsrs.’wM
the’trout of tiie woman’» da®3, i"*1 °™i* 
feel no heart beats. There was gr^se 
on the edge of the wound on the heao. 
Thought the engine must have Struck

ceased in the head. ,,
To Juror Myles-The wound was on the

left sid<£ of the bead- tha
To the jury—I do not recognize n

men who suerai

raAoto? of workmen ia the train. Do nob 
recollect hearing the train Mow tive dau- 
ger signal. -Will not say it was fot bla"n’ 
but am positive that some whistle was 
sounded, but cannot say at what pi •

Coroner’s Address.
Coroner Balleny nc, "in his addrefes to the 

'jury dnvelt briefly upon the sad “rcum- 
stances of the accident. He pomlted out 
the clear evidence submitted by. trainmen.

The Verdict.

Di.lII. H. McDonald has 'been appointed 
manager 
Company,

,|k building. Mr. McDonald- [has tbroug^t to 
W ( lie insurance business in the past - yedr

oif the London Life Insurance 
with office in tbo Walker

visited
was

down this

Kctclium was walking 
She did not turnNews of Local Fishing.

Halifax, July 26.—The reports from the 
fishing centres are:

Nova Sootia.

Pilbnico—Cod very plentiful.
Lock»] sort—Cod plentiful, off shore bait 

plentiful.
M usquoikiboit—Cod and haddock fair, 

fieri-mg scarce; no maoKerel.
to linen River—Squid plenty, cod and 

Haddock fair, salmon scarce.
White Head—Cod fair.
Vanso—Cod fair, hen-ing scarce.
Petit de Grab—Cod ’fair, haddock and 

■erring scaioe; no mackerel. 
lEseousse—-Squid fair, cod and haddock 
aree. , (M , V
touiylbourg—Cod lair; o tiret 'fisli S6arc6. 
1 ngoiiidh—Cod tohi. kverihg. Wt iobsteii

M'ar'gfiree—Cod fair, other brandies dull. 
Ma,l>ou—Cods hake and haddock fair, 

iiu. kerel and satmon scaiiee., . .
Port llood—Hake, haddœk,. squid fail’,

, 'id and mackerel scarce. ,
1 fa-wketibury—Mtirkerri fair at Crcrg-

Itighy—Hake plentiful ; haddock fair; eod

' ifiibnico—Coh’ very plentiful.
I»,'k('!K>rt—Cod plentiful off shore, best

^tnVenburg-Cod fail*;
Nlusquodoboit—Cod and haddock fair, llcr- 

i11rr scarce; no mackorel.
Salmon River—Cod, had/3ock and equid 

plenty; trout fair; salmon scarce.
<’a,nso—Cod and haddock fair.
Arirhat—Cod fair; herring scuroc. 
Ohetiramp Cod, haddock and ^d^pt™^;

was any- out about 10 minutes,

deserves one- ...
“Thus far this season tourist travel from

_____ _____ „ . ______ j, one when he lo.it the sdbooner I lfco United tltotes has been rather fight
llavbor August 5 to 7. Included in the I Amlrvx’v jjunnbnm oomdng up fi'otn the I ap over the provinces, but this is ac-
.................. arc addres-es by George ü. I jn<1^>s ;u 1^99 jn a hurricane and I eotulted for by the unusually cool summer.

Chase" D. D., LL. I)., president of Bates I ranic ]g() ]niieH in a jolly boat to the I Kucfi “off” seasons will always be «attrist 
College, Lewiston (Me.); Rev. 1. Clarke , d aTK,:(lier tiie dismastuig I evitable accompaium§nt,-
Hartley, A. B., Fredericton; Rev. Arthur ... . I . --------- ---------------- *

TO JIBIttf TO UUNSULTherring and salmon scarce, 
n*Matou—Cod, to™dmid haddofck fair; mack- 

Cri;UH<^-ltakeCaud'haddock fair; squid
ithat upon approaching a . ____

should be rung at ‘the preqier distance— 
about 80 rods. This was done.

i
programme arc

scarce. ’ortland Rolling Mill Directors Will 
Leave Wednesday.

Prince Edward Island.

Georgetown—Mackerel fair, cod, hake 
ami haddock scarce; maekerel reported 
schooling off Panmure Island.

Alberton, Tfenish and Küklare-Maek- 
erel very plentiful, eml fair.

Noi-tli Cape and Waterford—Cod and 
mackerel plentiful; mtickcrel l-ejiorted 
hooking freely off this coast.

Malpeq lie—Ceil fair.
; New Brunswick.

Bulk Head, (G. M.)-«A>d fair, pollock

plentilitia : . , .
l’aispdbiae—Cod fair, liait 
Cvd plentiful; no mackerel.

Quebec.

>•
Brakeman White,

Chas. W. White, of 
brakeman, told of approaching- River- 
bank. Heard, the engine sound the danger

tley, A. 11., rreaencHiu; a».. I ,lnd wajtcrloggiug of schooner tJayota in 1 business, ^e ‘manifest destin/ of the
„. Paul, G'ibson; Rev. E. 8. Parker, A- I |,. bmarv 1902, in Long Island Sound, and, Lncfémiie provinces to lie, in targe de
li,, Fredericton; Miss A. Gertrude liar - I darj ’ rcscuti by ateamei-tabrtr-T5hc. gree, the summer playground of the great 
ley, St. John; Rev. J. Clement Wilson, ,„hit ^ Metraptifeh ' American public, hoivever.
Victoria: Rev. Merritt L. Gregg, Tracey s j t-a------ ‘ ' —
Mills- Rev W. 0. Kicrstead, St. John -“Charlotte!—--------,■>
(west); Rev. F. H. Knollin, Kww-ick; I Mov merits of the Bank Officials 
Rev. A. A. Rideout, Maryse: r<>ti al> of the Bank of Montreal,

T?ICk«Tif",B:Curi-ier A. M- Woodstock; I T),c engagement * announced -1 
to.v'^J toU A. M-, Yale University. Tvaurl u. Masters,
Arraiiigdihents have heenjniadc on all rad-1 Ml,s \\ . H. B^ldcMig

way'- ;„,l «eawers for baJ£ ffiirei' f tu° Arthur ti.)-Kentv-i;ie
all ^delegates, members and friends ol the Comp^-rf®1,
lcvme attending the convention. | Adverti Wallace, manager of the Bank of

------------------------------ Kov-a Sootia here, went to Montreal to
day, where he will relieve Manager Pit- 
btado, who will lie absent on a four 
weeks’ vacation. H. L. Richardson, for
merly manager here, and now of 'loronto, 
will take charge during the absence of 
Mr. Wallace.—Charlottetown Examiner,
24th. , „

General Manager Tliorne, of the Union 
Bank of Halifax, is in Digjby. J. E. Allan, 
of the agency there, has gone to Halifax 

on vacation.
Lloyd Irons, of

Scotia, Moncton, has returned home from 
vacation at St. Steph* and Grand Malian.

Will MvKie, manager of tiie Merchants’
Bank of P. B. Island, Alberton, who has 
been spending his holidays in Amherst, 

to town last evening. Mr. McKie

West St. John,
1).

Directors of the Portland rolling mills 
expect to leave by tomorrow evening for 
Sydney (C. B.), when a conference will be 
held with the town counuil relative to 
the removal to Sydney of the establish
ments in this; city of the Portland rolling 
mills and Maritime nail work**.

,. lVEt Perkins, one of the directors, in 
«peaking yesterday afternoon, said that a 

' removal to Sydney would undoubtedly 
prove beneficial to the welfare of the 
business. Begarding the difference in 
cost of coal for the mills here compared 
to the same at Sydney, there would be a 
saving of $10,500 yearly. At Sydney there 
wouüd also be a better situation for the 
reception of the raw material than here, 
where there is no direct service. Shoulld 
the consultation at Sydney result in a 
decision to remove, the company will at 
once begin to ship their property.

Victoria County Court.
Andover, July 25—The July term of the 

Victoria, -county court opened here on 
Tuesday, the 22nd, Judge Forbes, of St. 
Jdftnl presiding in 'the absence of Judge 
Stcvcps. 1 The following ds !tihe docket:—

en, be Strong!

;\if t use has the world for a man who 
ot the courage to face the battles of 
'fiuch courage conies from a system 
9 endowed with the vital force of eljÇp- 

-* —" --d to let weakiMres
•you are not /#he 
ffied your s

i : ,:IV ïifei»

greaft 
tricitl 

and nil 
d be at your 
i afo losing y 
It of a 11 rem

Criminal.
? "Ff.ii -•

1. the King vs. Clias. F. Wataon, 
charged with unlawful approi>riation of 
logs, the property <yf J. A. Patterson.

scarce.
You can

yi
% you#

stifle your ambition 
"A man you sh 
fl if you feel 3 
■ Get the gra;

Ifgth;
tate.

V have 
tful vigolLToo Foolhardy "on a white.

An aU.sn-—taPaiti of stockings a foulard 
.-jnK-aran-.-v—Now York Times.

l-anpdjiae-dod fair, bait scarce.
St. Adeaidc, Pabos-God tair, herring

d"uia:!d River-Cod and herrjngJ)l™L&g;

Caribou Islands—

I/;ii.
Civil Causes. BCDONALD'SèÉLECTVI1. Maiy Michaud vs. Baptiste Michaud— 

Mr. Kerteon enters cause.
2. Chas. F. Watson vs. Jae. A. Patter- 

son—Mi*. Laiwson enters cause.
3. Margaret Madore vs. Magloire lvioux 

—Mr. Kert.son enters cause.
4. Baptiste Michaud vs. Mary Michaud— 

Mr. (ji’üllagher enters cause.
5. Baptiste Michaud vs. John W. West 

—'Mr. Gall.igher enters cause.
6. John Larsen vs. J^rs- A. Patterson 

Mr. Kerttion. enters cause.
7. <Jhas. F. Watson vs. Peter Jensen— 

Mr. Lunvson enters cause.
8. (Jlias. F. Grant vs. Robert Doak— 

Mr. Lawsoai enters cause.
In the King vs. Watson, the grand jury 

found “no Ibill.”
The case of Many Mkliaud vs. Baptiste 

Michaud was tried and resulted in a ver
dict for the plaintiff for $50; Kertson and 
Conneül for plaintiff, and Gallagher and 
Lawson for defendant.

In thti case of Olias. F. Watson vs. Jas. 
A. Paitterson, a verdict was found for 
the defendant; Mr. Lawson for plaintiff, 
and Mr. Carter for defendant.

The case of Margaret 
glciric Rioux waa tried and a verdict ren
dered in favor of the plaintiff for $20; 
Kertson and Connell for plaintiff, and Mr. 
Gallagher for defendant. .

The fourth and fifth cases,-Michaud vs. 
Michaud and Michaud vs. West, were, 

motion of the attorney for the plain-

cy to *mir future 
Mraibiliity ot 
■ion today, 
'for greater 
ced will be

isdelay a matter*
Bill ow a diseam. 
ht for you. \tpi 
Lc as you gh 

you ge
it now—ci|re it.

ho Will' Secure Me C 
jind Pay When Cure

Weak Man? Art 
without result» 
NLY MA'N I 
6s HTS RBMBŒ

i Act tpday ; do~flBt 
i hapigpess; do 
\ youjir future pl<N|^|
1 yot# will not iittpl 
I vitB force, and 
I yoS weakness; Hq

[ à Any Man or$Vo
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Affev you sick?:! ^re yflfc 
torinS^fl-nd payii* out mofl|

-I AM Tir 
LE ENOUGH 
YO U ARE

T9®5BWTby all 
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r older. Age caJ 
the more pronJ

salnkon. __
.fiSe very plenty, cokl fair.

Ialand»—Ced and mackerel

PAIN&JN THE BACK.11"

from pain 
the sooth-

muscles 
an yields 
jecidrjÆs White Liai- 
b man that will not 
tÆnderful remedy.

from gtraiyng t 
in the
ing infli^nce of 
ment.
yield toVhifl

Ma«dacii
l/l-.'iili'ful, Idbstcra . „ , , .

tkmlbwctit Point, Antuorti—Led, lob- 
.s and salmon fair, herring scarce.

\il brandies dull at ltarl La Tour, Liv-

neys, Ascarce. lave MyVAXThe Improved Queen Hotel.
The Queen Hotel at Fredericton, which 

is now un^cr the proprietorship of J. J- 
McKjaffrey, manager of the Duffcrm Hotel, 
is doing a rushing business. JSlr. McCaf
frey has made a great change in 
Queen, having refurnished the hotel from 
ground to top floor; new silverware and 
table furnishings have been put in and 
gas has been introduced to all parts of 
the hou.se. The Queen is now one of the 
finest hotels in eastern ( 'anada and is 
more popular than ever The tourist travel 
is daily increasing and visitors to the 
capital are finding everything up-to-date 
at the Queen

iere jwyou tired of doc- 
rThen come to me 
‘HE WO MUD WHO 
-Y TO WAIT FOR

the Bank of Nova

[FI'DEiiHAS G 
HIS i\ ,ED.-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICT ORE PUZZLESEM REE TEST.the PREC BOOK.

illustrated book tells about my belt and bow it
It is worth

|VT My new
____ cures tho weakness of men and women.

reading. I will send it closely scaled free upon request. ____
OAUTION ’.—Mine is the only guaranteed Belt that don t use vinegar to produce 

If you have an old sty le back^ burning vinegar belt send it to me.

j3. came
returns to Alberton on Monday, and Ilor- 

relieving there, willLowe, who is 
return Friday.—Charlottetown Examiner.

its current.
1 take them in exchange. Get the best.

1 dr. a. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO„y
For "Emergencies.

Nothing compares in emergencies with 
the promptfnees, reliabiLity and perman- 
en< e cf the action. of WOLFE’kS AliO- 
MAT1G SU1I1EDAM SKJli NAVI’S- It 
prevefntis and relieves Dysomtery, Colic, 
Flatulence, Stomadh Ailments, and is a 
tonic of recognized superiority. Always 
keep it handy. Beth in health and in 
sickness its supreme excellence a-ssui'es of 
unrivaled resuilitis. He carttful to get 
genuine, to be had irom «lil Druggiists and 
Grocers.

1\ 2269 St. Catherine St., Montreal.<ij!
à

:

;

A LARÇ'ÉWl
Eddvls "He<kli(|l:

■
/Wedded at Sussex.; <>■

J?* Sussex, July 25—A quiet wedding took 
place this afternoon at the Methodist 
parsonage in the presence of the immediate 
friends of the' bride and bridegroom. '1 fie 
principals were Miss Maude E* McLeod, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mc
Leod, and Cyrus G- Dobson, bo to of Sus- 

Rev. J. B. Gough was th: officiating

I
■

3m. o% Madore vs. Ma-

i
O a- ft

^8:
I sex. 

clergyman. tinor Matches* Probate Court.
The passing of ‘the accounts in the estate 

of tile late Hartwell B. C’rouby was before 
the -court Monday afternoon. The hear
ing will lie continued Friday morning next. 
■W. AVat-lon Allen. K. C., m>pesred for 
tiie executors and J. King Kel'ley for tihe 
lieirs.

upon
tiffs, withdrawn from the record. Mr. 
Kertson was defendant’s attorney iq both

I
end of Conodyto the other.
aritime Provin ia growing enor-

Are burnlnflkfdbm oSussex Presbyterians Get Handsome Organ-
Amherst, July 25—The Presbyterian 

chin-ch of Sussex has purchased fro.m H. 
A. lliillcoat, of Amherst, tihe handsome 
jxiqie organ oiiened during the May musical 
festival. 1 Su.-reex has secured an organ un- 
sui-passod for musical excellence and 
beauty by any in the province. This is 
the second pipe organ Mr. llillcoat has 
completed and sold. He intends continu
ing the manufacture here.

Pewter making, one of England's Import
ant Industries 70 years ago, has been almost 
abandoned.

■h ita-mi
oI cases.

The next case tried <was that of John 
Larsen vs. Jas. A. Patterson, and a ver
dict given for the plaintiff for $75; Kertson 
and Connell for plaintiff, and Mr. Garter 
for the defendant.

The last case tried was Chas. F. Wat- 
l’etcr Jensen, and resulted in a

« The deman|pn these 
mously. At the present raiSthe cocsumpti^ will soon reach 500
cases per day. V

The best match eve
Ask your grocer for “ HEADLIGHTS.”

%
;^8 £) roducedjror the money.

r\ It Was Whale's Blubber, Not Ambergris.
BiHton, July 26—-Examination of. the 

substance found by schooner Jolm M. 
Keene on a recent fishing trip, and sup- 
po-ed to be ambergris, bas revealed that 
it its merely a heap of whale’ts blubber, 
not worth anything.

.son vs.
verdict for the defendant for $55; Mr. 
Lawson for plaint iff ; Messrs. Kertson and 
Connell for défendants.

The case of Grant vs. Bonk was with
drawn, havi-nig been settled. Court ad
journed Friday.

£ The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited.

SCHOFIELD BROS,
j Selling Agents, St. John. N. Bt
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Written for
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH, 

No. 3.
What a St. John Lady Has 

Accomplished in Detroit.
used the bayonet, but in so doing retained

MRS. CLARA B. ARTHUR.
ener’s Horse ripped it open and dinner ........— lather, asked in that comfortable, thick
was served. A pound tin of preserved voice peculiar to the posture:srtsjsssaastT* Th=«f *h* '•*««« iwUr *,

for Good Which M,enlio" “ *•
JS&XSSTmZ£i3Z Ml,ter M” Wo,W ™ ,be Wwl- liSiiL „ «. d„
material was wholesome and the staple ern City— Mind, Body, Character Would you?
article of food to both “burgher” and , ,t.es' / , , V1) ,
“rooinek,” but an unvarying diet is in and Citizenship Developed. Well, juat say the word and 111 shave
the end bound to become wearisome if ï°u ln three seconds.
not altogether obnoxious. Five moriths ---- —— ‘Shucks.” T
of biscuit and bully, 20 weeks of bully and 1 tell you I can. -
biscuit, 140 days of biscuit and bully “I believe the playground will be thti I ^on t want to be^ mutilated.

Solution of man(y social and1 religious "You”won’t^ai^01^*
difficulties and that it will go-a long way

^ e<Ow hi fcould henjoyj ine bacon and 
1108®»”—*nd as the C, 3L V. gave expres
sion to this agreeable assertion, he bit 
mournfully at a square of hard-taok— 
brown, brittle, beastly wholesome. The 
Itrain was already & half hour’s ride from 
Bloemfontein, and noisily piercing the 
silent vastness of the veldt. Far away, 
the capital seemed an uncertain cluster of 
something which might mean homes, or 
again be only trees.

The gleaming rails which sang and 
clicked under the train, then suddenly 
shot from beneath the rear car and wound 
away into rfheer distance, might mean 
«tome connection with that blur on the 
horizon. The business-like track invited 
investigation.

A tall Roe 
on the car side-door, and a small Boer of 
dyspeptic countenance shambled moodily 
to join him, whining the while a homely 
folk song, or campaign hymn. Others of 
the prisoners sat “hunched” against the 
car walla, each wrapped in reflection, or 
with facial code carried oa a mock criti- 
Kne|m of the guard.

At an end of the car lay a prisoner ill 
with fever. He wore a corduroy suit, and 
had for his pillow a folded British field 
service cap. His body lay next the planks

late, silent, almost oppressive, and of a 
drab nakedness there is yet a fascination 
to the veldt which makes it almost lov
able.

which landed not in Ararat but on Navy 
Island. Butt that man was a coarse wit 
from Portland and was jealous because 
his end of the town didn’t boast a ferry 
boat. But to proceed. The tooting of 
the ferry whistle broke the Ohelsea-hkc 
silence of Carleton and each Carletonian 
turned uneasily in his slumbers as he 
dreamed that something had happened to 
the old landmark. Was it fire? Or was 
it merely thqt the Extension was lost in 
the darkness which that night was eo in
tense as to suggest a Halifax fog. TKp 
whistle continued to toot and the Çarle- 
tomans with one accord rushed from their 
houses to the rescue. The tramp of many 
feet resounded on the Rodney wharf and 
the cause of it all realized he 'had better 
vamoose if he didn’t wish to fall a victim 
to the wrath of the irate Carletonian?. 
He was a newspaper man who had lost 
the last boat and having telephoned to 
his office for a reporter with a small boat 
had asked the ferry watchman to ring him 
up rwith the ferry whistloj when the small 
boat arrived to take him over. That was 
all—a belated swain. But it caused a sen
sation in Carleton.

“Done!” said the stranger and they pro
ceeded to the ‘gen’ral store’ where the 
statement was backed by all ‘the boys.’ 
“Well,” said the stranger, “produce the 
man and let him speak for himself.” 
“Can’t do it,” said one of ‘the boys.’ 
“How’s that?” asked the stranger. “Well, 
yer see,” explained the first native, “he’s 
travelin’ with er museum neow, makes big 
money, too. Ust ter make soft soap 
round here 'but the museum people got 
him fer their fat man. Recon he weighed 
nigh on to four bunder. Didn’t he Bill?” 
“Putty nigh,” agreed Bill, and the stran
ger saw the gag and joined the laugh.

A curious instance of how small the 
■world is occurred! here the other day and 
made two American visitors open their 
eyes. They had landed from the Boston 
steamer an hour or so 'before, and after 
a meal at the hotel were walking down 
King street to call upon an old< friend of 
one of them, when they stopped a St. 
John man to ask the way. Much to their 
amazement the St. John man in reply to 
the enquiry said: —

“Oh. you are Mr. J.—, of New York. 
And this will be Mr. W., .formerly of 
W—, Nova Scotia, and now of Boston.”

To be thus called by name by an en
tire stranger in a strange place so soon 
after their arrival, rather staggered the 
visitors, more particularly as neither one 
of them 'had kfaown the other prior to 
their trip and had merely scraped ac
quaintance since 'the steamer left East- 
port. The St. John man en toyed, their 
mystification and walked with them to the 
office of the party one qf them yras looking 
for, ayhere it v happened $tr. ,X. was 
promptly met and immediately Recognized 
both strangers, much to ithe amazement 
of the New York man who .bad thought 
he alone was:an.acquaintance.iL<vv»

“Well, what soflt -of a £lhc*v3onkf:Hdlme»

Ip its very defiance of moderation there 
is a charm, and in its brooding solitude 
you place a trust and know a seclusion 
which only such surroundings can give.

Away on the eastern rim of the plaiii 
reared Tbaba N’chu /topje, violet tinted, 
and its slanting peak reaching aggres
sively toward' the Sky. Scarred and 
with its centuries of immutable vigil, 
Thoba N’chu must have appealed to the 
prisoners or to any other Boers, with 
peculiar interest. Around its rocky base 
had thedr forefathers, the old “Voor” 
trekers gathered in the immigration of 
70 years ago, that movement which had 
for its result the creation of the Trans
vaal and Orange Free State.

Toward Tbaba N’chu had these old 
pioneers pressed on, fighting and Hewing 
their way through weeks of hunger, thirst 
and barbarism, contesting always, but con
tent to know that they were penetrating 
beyond the domains of "that hateful crim
son flag in the south. Under the shadow 
of Thaha N’chu had they at last rested 
and taken counsel, and the old kopje pre
sently looked down upon a single JittJe 
spot of civilization which men called 
Bloemfontein.

The ebb and flow of national me—vu 
years of vicissitudes—of questionable ad
ministrations, of broils and corruption, 
periods of depression and seasons of pros
perity, old Thaba N’chu had seen planted 
the seeds of the Boer republics, had watchT 
ed their growth, and now, with tlie.Same 
inscrutable mien, beheld each uprooted 
and borne away in a tempest <*£ blood and 
fir£

riven

again.
Ugh, how that old familiar smell steams 

into your nostrils as you shake the slip
pery, shining block out of the reeking towards solving the problem of prison
can, andi hoiw tired you become of behold- reform,” was the statement made yesber-
ing those mottled patches and shreds of d to The Telegraph by Mrs. Clara B.
red and white (through the coating of
have’give™ for” a*jug of''ctidf'foottyy*'mdk in St. John through her former connection the edge critically and glanced thought- 
and a deep, a fragranit apple pie. The with the Victoria school, and who lias fully at the breathless form in the chair, 
thought is painful—you throttle it. achieved prominence in her present west- Then he leaned over it and there came

Bloemfontein lay 100 miles and more to ern home by her active participation in three lightning-like motions of his elbow, 
the north; Gape Colony's boundary con- educational movements, especially those The gleaming blade had sluot down one 
tinued to* grow less distant. Beaufort which make for the betterment of children cheek, whizzed over the other and 
WeSt, Bethuldc, Springfontein, hives of both from a social and educational stand- scarped ’ across the chin three seconds 
•rebel enterprise in Ithe past, dubiously pa»- point- precise No blood-™ beard removed-
si ve in ithe present, each were passed to Prevention seems to be the key note of "iut y^toad a most alluring smile from 
again penetrate the eternal sameness of Mrs. Arthur’s efforts, and she is strong the Dauber and a remark 'that the razor 
the veldt. (Ringing over mended culverts, in the belief that that city which looks wa® <»*dboard variety—harmless
groaning over perilous bridges, clipping b> well after its young people, their develop- ami USC(* at vctrtlse tie material-
lonely encampments on the line of com- ment—moral and physical— Will surely be'
tnuuioajtion, whose occupants waved their ^he ideal one. 
hats and whose cheers came faintly on the Arthur
wind; rounding distant blue hills, spin
ning down inclines,clanking on an upgrade,

r peered through the slats “No.”
“Sure.”
“Sure.”
The customer’s face was a mess of froth. 
The barber picked up a new, a keen 

Arthur, of Detroit, a lady well known looking razor from its shelf. He fingered

There are many varieties of base ball 
enthusiasts but the one kind to whom the 
heart of the newspaper man particularly 
warms is the one of tender years who puts 
in (his practice on the vacant lot or in 
the middle of the street to the terror of 
the private citizen and the destruction of 
his windows. When the True Blues of 
JJnkgi. street play tiie /Loyalists, of Stan
ley street, there is more enthusiasm in 
small compass than in a National League 
game. And after the game is over the 
winners proudly march in a body, sup
ported by their admirers to the; news
paper, offices to that tihej event p^s duly 
chronicled in next, morning’s.i^e,,.Çoone- 
timeg both winners and losers claim, the 
gajmie and then the fun begins if or the 
ûekvspapers. There was a case of it this 
week. I withhold thé names'df'the‘rival 
clubs as I have no desire to be waylaid 
by a dozen irate kids whose accuracy of 
aim with a brick bat is the result of ex
perience gained in street feuds. No, 
thanks! I don’t mind telling the story, 
but I have a wholesale respect for email 
boys. The .winners landed in the office 
first and after handing in the result were 
recounting the tale of their base ball 
prowess when there was a noise of scurry
ing feet and with breathless haste in 
rushed the losing club en masse. The look 
on the faces of the new arrivals when 
they saw thedr hated rivals was a rapid 
play of the emotions. From surprise to 
alarm, from alarm to disgust and «from 
disgust to disdain-7-up and down the scale 
of human emotions the features of the 
kidst showed each varying note. And then 

captain spoke. “Don’t believe ’em, 
er. .We won the game but they 

*- - “G’iong yer lob
ster,”, yelled back flie rival captain. 
“Yotfise fellers can’t play any-, better than 
the Alerts.” With that they sprang for 
one another and the sporting editor called 
“Time” and separated them. Then they 
all talked at once and may be at it yet, 
for the last I saw of the balte ball kids 
they ‘-were‘fighting the battle over again 
with their mouths and huffing défis at 
-one another for this afternoon on the 
Barrack,1 Green.

cause him but -small concern. He was 
man—blue eyed, in which theyoung

light of e wearied humor seemed lurking 
—and with a frame which here and there 
bad a touch of awkwardness, suggesting 
its erwper was no longer a boy, nor yet 
exactly a man. He would stretch listless
ly akm& the floor, and with whiskered 
chetik pillowed on thé cap, gaze musingly
down the length of ’the oar, »*«,., •, .. .

Hia glance would rest meditatively for a Apparently only ope of the prisoners 
moment On one of his colleagues and again <x>ùld speak the English tongue. He gave 
.upon the watchful forms of the guard. preference rover his c^yn language
The»/ -abandoning this mild -scrutiny, hiÿj an& .wjth n>any,,a spiile, gesture andj skng 
eyela.iscbuM portly close, and as if dtWsUy- woujd expound upon the ethics of noer 
speculating on what he’d 'beheld, he’d res$3hnce. He -spoke with a trenchant 
gradually drop off into uneasy slumber. insight, did this prisoner of war (but 

By the sick man’s feet there sat a wheither or not :he was- a Boer is another 
wholesome old gentleman, his strong brown consideration.) With caustic curiosity he 
hands clasped around his knees, and a Would question the Derbyshire (who by 
look of keen comprehension flashing from virtue of seniority commanded the guarfl) 
stem gtey eyes. Hie features were pro- an^ propound certain queries to which tne 
nounced, and df that expression and type phlegmatic soldier would answer by wise- 
iwhich made you believe their owner had acTe motions of the head. He was a sol- 
had in the community a position of some dier, you see, and accustomed to obey, 
importance. He had a fighting face, too8, now he was under a responsibility—
end as his look roamed about the car, you therefore upon duty—consequently hke a 
could almost imagine has thoughts nodding good member of the Atkins brotherhood 
5n serious consultation and whispering: he eschewed anything approaching a vio- 
“They’ve got him—but he’s game—oh, he’s Mion of discipline. In the O. I.- V., the 
game to the end of the chapter.” Kitchener’s Horse and the Canadian,

The ' vfeldfc is awesome, but with this .though, the Boer found a more receptive 
(consciousness of a certain shrinkage m field for his social aspirations. They were 
your personal importance, there also comes volunteers, of ..an/impressionable age .and; 
a sensation of riotous freedom, a delirious, extremely agreeable to diversion of any 
newly found liberty, a sudden emencipa- nature. All morning in an informal pipe 
ttion from a .vague, dim -bondage, wfrich smoking group they dhatted 'etisilÿ—thé 
dn some indefinite way bas-held you with- three volunteers leaning on their nfles, 
in cramped limits. The veldt, in its bayonets fix^d, (magazines charged—and 
mighty scope aad masterful immensity, the Boer lollmg on the floor, 
has not the impressiveness of the ocean or A few gtep£, distant on à box of Mly- 
tmountains. It is without the change and beef sat tiie Derbyshire, tihe rifle between 
treachery of the former, or the savage his knees ând his xtnrelaxmg visiofi roving 
majesty of the .latter. .. . up aiti tom. Hnee'ef tap-

Fir reaching, untonoed, imperious in tives, sprawling, ahatiby lines, ragged iegs 
ecora of boundary, the great plains stretch —stained, fada t, wrinkled tweed cotiitti- 
away-«iv*hb unbreta"! horizon, and. you that could neytr have fitted tile forms; 
know tiiat should you stW: »tr tiwA level bare, 'hairy threats, gaunt, grimly roaolute 
«1er line your -vision's limit would then be faces. Noon came and the Derbyshire 
but another level line of horizon. Beso- pried the cover off tfie' box of beef. "He

This happened in Hampton a few days 
, , , , ■ , , .. ,, fgo and its truth is vouched for by a
}la9 labored indefatigab y ggniQOTMi, Whose veracity has never been 

for the establishment of playgrounds in qutotioncj, Tlie English custom of havT 
bv eveninr the train had come to a liant- ■Retrolt’.and is to a certain extent the ^ ,the name Qf ^ vj]]» or cottage-piaced 
iiLg «ton at Norval's Pont almost at the P10neer 1,1 a movement wlueh has woB.the conslliCUOusly upon its gate is responsible

it,." sai Hr- “ # sr?inquiries, gruff answers, a fleeting giimpse **** playground the result of her qfr a„d, incidentally, its quarantine laws. In 
in the dying light of bobbing helmeted ,farte Mrs. Arthur is a member of .the that town lost week the family of a well 
heads along the station platform, a per- local council of women of Detroit and known physician contracted a contagious 
emptory jerk from the locomotive, blend- united-work on the part of the orgamza- disease and the usual rules were complied 
ed coughing and (hissing from somewhere tion m that nty ^ accomplished much with. When the clergyman passed the 
in front, Norval’s Pont was also passed, along the lines toward which it has been residence the same aftemoop he stopped 

Another distribution of beef and bis- more especially.directed- and spelled out the placard on the gate,
cuits, a moody meal iu which men watched “Educators, nhvsicians and ohilaiithroD- ocanet Bash. Well, 111 be blest. What

>.

system of identification do you emplpy 
here, anyway?” fwas the New York man’s 
ejaculation. -V. l>wr.-

An-d then* explanations were gradually 
afforded. Both men were old friends of 
Mr. X., altikoiugli neither of them had 
known it, and Air. W. had not known of 
X 'being in) St. John, having lost track of 
him for (many years, alb not having occur
red to 'him that it could 'be the same man 
when J. had mentioned X’s name. The 
way the St. John pian who had brought 
them to the office came to know their 
names, was thait, 15 minutes before he 
met them, X had idhown him the names 
in the hotel arrivals, told him who they 
were and said he expected to see them. 
The fact of |J. and W. getting acquainted 
on the boat was one of those pure coin
cidences that ecrmetimés occur.

There hasn’t been so much excitement 
in the West End since the winter port1 
business ended as there was one night 
this week. It was about midnight and, 
Carleton was in slumber when the ferry 
boat whistle began to -tout frantically. 
Now the Carletonian reveres the Western 
Extension much as the Egyptian rever
ences the Sphynx—not for its utility so 
much1 as for its extreme antiquity. The 
memory of the oldest Caridtonian goes not 
back so far as tlhe time when the Wes
tern Extension was not. It baa simply 
passed into history and no one knows 
whence it came or how. Some one has as
serted that it is the original Noah’s ark

________ ___^______ __________________ Educators, physicians and philanthrop-
each’other as they ate. When it was fin- isrts are recognizing this instinct for play a funny name for a place,” and with a 
ished the Derbj'shire produced a candle as the1 natural highway towards the de- loud laugh the man of the cloth stored 
from his haversack, also a match and, re- velopment of the future men and women aiP the funny incident for future use when 
marking that such was beltter than no of the country,” continued Mrs., Arthur. °e shall go back to his own land and for 
light, proceeded to apply the one to zhe “The playground fills the gap between the’ tiie edification off all concerned dilate 
other, -using as a support for the candle home and the-school, and its moral influ- 'upon the awfully funny ways of Cana-

ence should' be jusf as powerful. The dia^on '“i™;
To the Boer is denied the mrivile<re nf rvlaarwr/viinvl cl.rv.ilrl Ko irw>l»rlaH in ft ill» C1tizen as complaining.

Halifax
an empty meat tin.

"/“H™ BœlE?E£5from a more northerly climate enjoy. To ”f the /ture w.B Et tderate street play t1>at h°,1/
the Boer a Veldt sunset is with vreat .truth - i v 7 ■ iMeraoe sirrat piay la ^e bos and large quantities of the caketne iDoar a verac sunset is witn great trutn mg or cllrb gt0na loafing, with their at- vvene not mettent Bats"' N<rat hr
temd otS t know were ou thç

ib‘U> “ habits teu^hatd“- fT ^
bl,Lh« witiTnot expect from J.he playgrounds .,. tHl bet,” said the native of the small
Saffron to intense glowing' gdl'tf ' The °rder’ of oti>trs. truth and ■ éotintry-tomi, ‘ that the largest maker ol
west is a huge not of color The back “onor are ste°ngiy mcurcated by earnest soap in the world ust ta live end manoo- 
ground of gold is spladhed with patches "°5ke”’ Sea!0U8 wthe'caW of educating factor right en this^ here town!” “Pro
of fluffy purpic tinted Ailoud arid gashed h”E?n,ty- /L' r posterons, angered .the City stranger
With ragged inroads 6f cfiîùion But “A® naovemcnt]towards securing spaces who was ‘bc«n ’dhowed the sights.’ “Why, 
Stealthily, almost imperceptibly' the hues where chüdten mây in&flge their natural Pears’ factories would cover more ground 

I grid'Çilly fado and die, leaving .pnly »■ tendeodes, and at the same time' be de- than the town itself.” Tliet’s all right,” 
flush upt>n thë iiorizon—a, ffush which the Veloping mind and body, was promoted ‘«ikl "the -fiative, nodding bis head impress- 
deepening sky enfolds âftd blots'ibift. ‘ A1 by -the fact that the «gristing educational: ‘ WSter ‘‘<io y^ bet?” 
atafr blinks somewhd'e ! in' tilt darkening system for mere intellectual training i» too ,‘How mudi. . questioned tlhe city 
blue, .and night has come. much one sided and insufficient to bring stranger. “I’ll justt lay yer five ter one

about the necessary all around develop- 1111 l'rave rL, answered the native, 
ment—the goal of education- I might say 
that prevalent evils and miseries m the 
‘midst of growitig' civilization’’ are due 
chiefly to the lack of education that can 
bring about tiie harmonious development 
of mind and body, build character, train 
miïilifUiiliij1 and produce the highest pos- 

artd womanhood• 
these

A citizen is complaining. He says that

the
mister. . „ ,rvu, Ul,

t bought the empire.”

CHATTERER.

Drake and ivHcTSe—
Robert Merritt;/ The' 
was based upon- the allégation that alSfctt 

including the greater portion of the

g^Jiushftnd wasfrrv>w.: ,, i .COREY BEFORE COURT. LEEIE BOOTH COMING. BRITISH PARLIAMENTsuperintendent of the road there alto, 
hangs la dial with an ind'eo-tov whvfh 
sihows tihe position of every train on tlhe 
division, whether running or standing still.
The train despatoher can by sur.ply 
throwling a lever, turn the automatic dc- 
vioe.-oci every working engine on ills di
vision and bning them all to <i standstill.
He can alslo stop any one train anywhere 
and then flash lighta; in the cab to thé 
engineer to give him orders by a code 
of signals.
.^Th-e dombination betiveen the dcspatich- 

the engines is by two elec- 
nc along tiie tele

graph :]x>kg, then attached bo the track 
at certain points by tom wires running 
. / p*5 and uadergrairad- ' tti the
rack, line scheme of ^to^piyg tUq, 3.

requires no electric!'wiring of, tiie-rails. London, July 25—In the hound of com- 
*L /.^Ia2rr too ? bra1 nions Uy. Irish matters came spa”.

atts ijs».*** \ sn «** -is Tdarvil ^tiie_engi.ne .above the pitot ‘ ‘f T„ , C that the over Ux-
aquare, in 18 inrihes atl0n £ Irela”d constitutes a pressing
are placed. If a switch u]9E%eit ^l8?erenco, was defeated by 168 to 117 votes 
danger signal also appears in the cub, cc 11 or"of*Lc/L Nationalists had
(because the connection ; wlith any train Beacb> wJl0 ^inn-
wOvich liituy be on the side tmek is at once pypj^ taxation was decreasing rather than'" 
evidenced o.i the approaching r.un, ie increasiIlg and that it was the fairest sys- 
connedtiion wrtii bne m.oin iac * ° tem which could be at present devised,
broken while tlhe switch remains open. T p 0-Colmor (Irish Nationalist) re-

gretted that the' chancellor’s “swan song 
speech” should be against Ireland.

In the house of lords Lord Burghelere 
(Liberal) asked Lord Onslow, under sec
retary for the colonial office, if he could 
inform the house regarding the alarming 
statements tiiat Canadian land was being 
bought up by Americans, of whom 200,- . 
000 were said to have emigrated to Cana
da this year. The under secretary said he 
thought Lord Burghclere’s figures were 
incorrect. In 1901 the number of Ameri
cans who emigrated to Canada was 17,987, 
while to the most recent date this year 
the number was 24,100* The under secre
tary also said that in Western Canada 
land was being taken up with unexampled 
rapidity not only by Americans but by 
Englishmen ami other Europeans which 
bade fair to make the Canadian wheat- 
fields an important factor in the wheat 
supply of the world.

Lord Rosebery (Liberal) asked for the 
figures of the emigration from Canada to 
the United States, but Lord Onslow was 
unable to supply them.

HONORED II SCOTCH CITY. inow
towns of Port Chester and Bye had not 
been sold by ttie original owner, but had 
been leased for a period of 99 years. The 

of the county records upon which

FAMOUS RELIGIOUS WORKER 
HERE IN OCTOBER.

WHAT NEW YORK OFFICIALS HAVE 
DISCOVERED. EDINBURGH OPENS GATES TO CAN

ADIAN AND OTHER PREMIERS.
IRISH AND CANADIAN MATTERS HAVE 

ATTENTION.
An educational 
lines seems therefore not~~b 
but imperative.

“In Detroit interest in the public play
grounds is steadily growing. There are 
three in active operation anti another will 
soon bti started. Already tihrir refining in
fluence upon the waifs of humanity^ may 
be noted; we ha^e not to look into the 
future for results, but we can find them 

Army now <>n every hand. Children who fopn- 
throughout the maritime provinces* and, '^y had no idea of cleanlimSs or■ neat- 
in fact Canada generally, are looking for- "ess realized that in order to hold thé re-
ward- to oaès-W-rwt--asnsrnm-*t tw «r»
pleasant expectancy and already plans clean, and orderly, ant, wi mu vai ing 

-arc being made and unmade with tlialt f»r compulsory measures, would quickly

specially ait a date so far in advance of ence in the increased friendliness and re
tire event. General Booth is coming to apecti of the others, and naturally reSpecv 
Canada, and the dates of to visit to" St. for themselves pus soon developed- 
John açç Oetqbcu-- 12. 13, 14 and 15. The # The ground is supplied with all sorts
tour is merely one of., inspection and for °$ °L L
the. purpoBe - of hojdang offieW couticils. ■fWmfc rin^ tiasto and base ball, dom- 
It has a. speicial 'SiguificaiLoe in that it checkers, and varie s o it. in ‘
will in aij human probability be the last esting things are provu , an e\ ci> 
tour Irene of this famous iJhiilanthropibit, other day the girU arc give a sewing, 
as he is now 74 years of age- lesson.

His stay in !-)t. John‘Trill hiring to tîiis “We hope'that in the 
city a very large number of_peoi>le as of- grounds will be kept open duping vacation 
fieens to' the number of nearly 200 from time and afftjv School hours, 
the maritimti provinces and Eastern “Prevention is generally conceded id be 
Maine will assemble in council and ilmiv- better thaï* cure, .and preventive measures

less costly than prisons, ahnhouses and 
asylums. Keep 19ie youthful mind' em
ployed, for more evil comes 
thoughts and idle hands than can be 
estimated. Let tiie children play, but see 
to it that they arc under the right kind 
o| supervision durjng these hours, and 
tiie moral and physical development will 
assuredly astonish <yvd‘n the most sanguine 
promoters . of any 
direction. Let warring creeds , and 
tionaTities irftemingle on the playground 
and in ohildho'od’s happy way obliterate 
the civq:t nis and barriers 
ly the strongest obstacle to the highest 
development of any country.”

A lecent issue of the Detroit Free Press 
has a page devoted to illustrating the 
playgrounds of that city, with the children 
engaged in their various amusements, and 
is accompanied by a special article on the 
playground movement.

pages
thti transaction should appear are alleged 
to be missing.

“There were in the trunk some curious St. John Will Be His Headquarters for the 
Maritime Provinces —Notable Gathering 
Expected to Assemble-Plar.s Include Big 
Public Meetings.

New Brunswieker Doesn't Make a Success ^ been ^ 01[t byCory.
Defending Himself on Charge ot Inis- Qne 0£ t}lese n headed “Are you an heir
neine- the Mlils-What Wal Found In His to property woi-th $9p,000,00n .- We think 
using tne mu» "" that you are.” Cory offered to send by
Trunk. mail for $3 a book giving many facts, in-

■ * _________ .eluding the history of a land grant by
_ . Éicei George III, and the.lineage and alt

it is. charged, has been able to o i^JThie. J thti. persona said to have ad-
jnorieÿ1 from many persons upon ’rarl0'| Vanbc<f‘Tlifferent sûms of moneÿ "to 'Cory 
Bpeeioos 'promises, faileri when he a mPt jn j,He flope of obtaining a share'in thé 
ed to act as tes own lawyer before Umtea ^ jg Mrg wiKanl R. Wright, «eh
Ktatea Commissioner Shields yesterday. firHt ietter to Cory, showed that, she was
has been confined for some days m y entiuisiashic airout his proposition, 
Ludlow etreet jail upon charges pre e anj contained an invitation to him to 
by iMet Gale, of ... visit her and other alleged heirs living in
(who says he was swindled by Cory- her heighboniio'od, Pawling, DutcM-ss

“Mr. -Gale ia to aged farmer who is county_ 
known in hie own section as the heron “Memoranda shows that Cory collected 
of the Oregon.’ He declares that he part- ^ pawJing on May 21, 1895, $73 from 
led with his money after having been con ^)0uL a j0zen persons- On June 10 lie 
yinced by Cory that he was entitled to a ma^e jlig ncxt collection, amounting to 
■hare in an estate of millions ot douars. ^ aII,i after that no receipts appeared 

“After Cory had put several questnons August 1, when lie obtained $216 from
to him about their meetings, Commission- abou(. æ persons ,> 
ter Bhields said there should be a lawyer 
for the defence, and adjourned the hear
ing until next Thursday- Cory said he 
thought that he could obtain a lawyer to 
defend him. If be does not, one will be 
assigned by the commisBoner.

“Poet Office Inspector M. H. Boyle 
in the court room prepared to put in evi
dence several documents tending to prove 
that Cory had been obtaining money from 
many heirs to the alleged Drake estate.
The inspector had just reburacd from 
iWaveriy (N. T.) where -he had gone as 
the result of a letter received by Com
missioner Shields on Tuesday from Chief 
of Police C. E. Brooks, wno said that he 
could supply evidence against Cory and 
that tjiere was in Waverly a trunk full 
Of letters belonging to him- 

“The trunk to which the chief of police 
referred was obtained in a curious man
ner. An express eompany in Boston held 
it for some time and finally sold it at 
auction. The purchaser found that it was 
pil«d with papers, many of them being 
letters apparently in answer to communi
cations relating to the Drake) estate. One 
of the writers was John Dingee, of Wav- 
jerlÿ, ...1 the purchaser offered to sell him 
Ithe trunk full of correspondence on the 
ground that it might interest him- Mr- 
Dihgee, with C. F. Shelf and Ira jHubbell, 
also presumptive heirs to the Drake es
tate, invested $10 and got the trunk.

“They found much of interest in the 
fcontents. Thé letters were all six or seven 
jyearseeld—a period when Cory made his 
headquarter a in St. John (N. B.) There 

eral newspaper dippings relating
_ (rake estate and ether properties.
On# of TSese related to the suicide of Solo
mon Difi9*, a descendant of a Mrs. Polly 
|fcrrittf Ehsae hiukaad $aa Matthew;

Freedom cf theCTTr-^^-, n ,J -Degree of
LL. D. Conferred ât UniYtrsity^TYr^w-t^.
Guests at Glasgow Monday-Strathcona 
Gives Garden Party.

Motion Declaring Overtaxation in Ireland a 
Pressing Grievance is Defeated-lmmi- 
gration of People from United States and 
England Into Canada-Discussed in House 
of Lords.Members of tlhe Salvation , Edinburgh, July 26—Tiie freedom of 

the oit> V-.L- éeremoniottsiy conferred on 
the colonial - 4Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, the Canadian pnlîie -
rei>lyirig, yaid the only merit WL his endeavor to brang the lïSè@4 
and Britisli eections in Canada to love 
and re-j-pec'fc each other and bo true brut-
^Torimto^Jiily 36—(Special)-The Tele
gram’s caible from London sayw: Mm-
Inirgli extended an enthusiastic welcome 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the other 
colonial premiers, who made a special 
visit to the Scottish capital today. Ihe 
honorary degree of .LL. D. was conferred 
upon eaeli of the premiers at Mcl,wal. 
Hall today by the great Scottish

(jlreat applause foiLowed tins m- 
lamcheon was served 

Sir Wilfrid 
Edmond Barton and Lord 

the toasts to the

Bride Murders Husband.
Waodsfield, O., July 28—Mrs- Everett 

Spence shot her husband while ho 
asleep yMevday morning, ami then shot 
herself. Both died instantly. 8lie was 
19 and lie was 21. They had been mar
ried less than two months. It1 is thought 
she was temporarily deranged.

um-
ncar future the veisity.

teresting ceuemony. 
by tihe Students’
Laurier, sSir 
Grenfell replied to 
(Monies and our guests. In the after
noon the freedom of the city ^ _Edm- 
bur^h was conferred upon Bir Wdfrid 
Laurier, Sir -Edmund Barton, Hon. Rich
ard Seddk>n, Sir Alfred Hime and Sir 
Robert Bond in Synod Hall. This 
ing the corporation of 'the city of Edin
burgh gave a banquet -to the colonial 
premiers at Balmoral Hotel. On Monday 
the premiers will be entertained by the 
city of) Glasgow.

“The 'last of competitors for the 1 ailma 
tropliy is freely critioizcd. It is claimed 
the best shots had not been sdeclcd, 
eSjycuially since resign ait ions.

“A garden party was given by T»rd 
Stratiicona at Keniihvvvl,h today, attend
ed by many Ca-naclian visitors.”

Union.

That’s the Trouble, Nobody!
How can any man who uses tobacco, 

married or single, ask a w»man to kiss 
him? asks an indignant antitobacco 
leaguer- Who asked her?—Boston. Globe.

dreds of Army people will also come to 
the city during General Boo-tii’s stay.

The 0|pera House has been secured for 
a series of meetings, and on Saturday, 
October 12, a meeting of visiting soldiers 
and officers will be held. On Sunday 
jtht-'re will be three public meetings, at all 
of which General Booth will speak. If 

. these services do not prove too great à 
strain upon--the general’s• strength he will! 
also uddre-ss subsequcTit - gatherings on 
Monday^ and Tuesday. From here this 
fanmris fbuntler of a great religious liody 
wiUpgo tor one Jay to Halifax and from 
yjpnce to M on tern 1 for a series of meol- 
*gs, and insi>ectoii of the army in Que- 
*bec and Eastern Ontario.

TJie Army everywhere is juibilianib over 
a signal mark of royal favor, for General 
Booth lias just received permission from 
King Edward to hodd a convention on 
the grounds of Osborne House', Isle of 
Wight. It is the first time thait any re
ligious body has been eo honored. It is 
expected that maze then 5,000 Salvation
ists wii W attend the gathering.

Brigadier Sharp and Provincial Staff 
OapUiin Howe/D,' of tiie Salvation Army, 
ane absent on a tour of inspection of the 
army tihroughont New Brunswick. At 
tlhe Brindley street bauracki the Evange
listic quartette are , holding a series of 
meetings which are attracting large num
bers of people and proving of deep in
terest. They opened last Friday and 
will continue all this week.

arc

from idle'
was

even-
Canadian Trade.

On the whole the situation in Canadian 
trade and industrial lines is satisfacto**” 
Crop reporter arc favorable although 
and wheat already cut suffered some from 
rain.
last week and 32 in tho week last year.

hayEconomical movements in this Failures number 16, as against 17

ew tiieyou
vaVe of gjod Lime 
Juii\anduafdit freely, 
,it wohld say you many 

'octor’s bills

that are assured-

TO PREVENT TRAIN COLLISIONS'ollarXi
North Shore Route from Ceal Fields.

Baltimore, Md., July 26.—It is announc
ed here that tiie sealboard Air Line Bail- 
road Company has bought the South & 
Western llailroad. The latter ia a, new 
company. It owns the -Ohio Elver & *
Charleston Railway, which it ie proposed 
to extend from tiie coal fields of South
west Virginia to Lincotaiton (N. C.),where 
connection is to be made with the Sea
board Air Line.

The promoters of the scheme announce 
that the route planned will ibe the short
est line from the Virginia eoalfieMs to 
the Atlantic Coast and the south.

,rly.
A South Dakota Clergyman Claims to Have 

Remarkable Device,Making Melbourne the Capital.
London, July 26-^Hic Times’ Melbourne 

special says: The British colonial secre
tary has informed Governor Tennyson it 
is not necessary for him to maintain both 
his Sydnçy and Melbourne residences as 
acting governor-general of Australia. 
Tennyson'Will therefore reside, permanent
ly at Med/bouriie,

«► Omaha, Ndb., July 27.—KurUnarm Mull
er, pastor of the German Lutheran idhureli 
at Hartford (S. D.), has invented a device 

railroad, collisions. AVlicn two 
each other from op-

Limafuice to prevent 
tiraiiii» approaching 
posite directions on tihe same track rea.cn 
a point 8,000 feet apart, an electric globe 
is ’lighted in each engine cab, directly in 
front of the engineer. The tram moves 
2,000 feet after the danger signa! is first 
displayed, and then, if the engineer fads 
to act, the device automatically blows th^ 
whistle as a warning and stops the train. 
In the office of th§ train despardter

is good LtiEe Juice. 
Pure—Stroqg and of 
Delicious Flavor. Bootless to Guess,

Who in the world cares where the pres
ident buys his jhoe's? The real question 
is who shall wir after him.—Hart
ford Courant- e ... ..........

8IMSON BROS. CO. LTD., 
HALIFAX, N.S.

Wrere,
to Any pretty woman’s jaw is a thing of 

beauty;—when, it isn’t working.. Jupon has 130 varieties of rice, many 
pf which are adapted to American soil.

All Grocers—
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ESTHER LAURENCE.from Liverpool and Queenstown ; barks H 13 
Rabel, from St Croix; Daisy Read, from 
Pernandina; Cloch, from London ; senrs 
Ni net ta M Porcella, from Savannah; Sam
uel Dill away, from Charleston.

New London, Conn, July 25—Ard, schrs 
Alice Maud ,from New York for St John;
Luta Price, from New York for Moncton;

Eastport, Me, July 25—Ard, steam yacht 
Thetis, cruising. , „r , ,
Annie L Henderson, from New York for 
Stonington; Helen, from New York for Rock-

,p^driB^andB:k!,nSN.=k=?so?,CTîr0I,0rs=uS I The tquare porch of ‘he Laurence fa,™- 
Amboy for Saco. house was littered with brilliantly tinted
N^Ycrk. J“ly 25_Ard’ 8Chr KOl°n’ leaves from the maple, that guarded the

Hamburg, Julv 24—Ard, ebmr Moltke, from I _ste Crimson and orange, saffron and ma-
New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg. I rooI1) pale.t yellow and brightest scarlet-

these were but a few of the tints with which 
tie greatest of all artists—Nature—had

Ames, from South Gardiner (Me); A Heu- 
from Rockluïid; O M Marrctt, from 

Rockland ; T W Cooper, from M/ichins, for 
Rondout. .

r cl'iyl July 23—Ard, stma Rod,lam, from 
Sydney (C B).

Philadelphia, July 26—Ard, schr Addle 
Jordan, from Portland; stmr -Manchester 
Market, from Manchester.

Sid—(Bark Bge.rla, for Portland.
New Haven. Conn, July 26—Ard, echr 

Ophir, from Hillsboro (N B).
New Bedford, Mass, July 26—Ard, schr 

Eltie, from St John.
Portland, Me, July 27—Ard, stmr Horatio 

Hall, from New York.
Stonington, Conn, July 27—Sailed, schrs 

Franconia, from New York for Portland; 
Ruth Robinson, from New York, for Wind
sor.

BIRTHS.
MARKET REPORTS. ton,

OORiSE—In this city où July 27, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George S. Coree, a son.

IRVINE—On the 25th Inst., at Bolestown 
Mrs. Irvine, a daugh- By Hope Daring.0 4 to 0 00 

0 1» to 0 IS
(N.B.), to Doctor andRigging chains, per lb. 

TtJLow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 Hi or ordinary

Saint John Wholesale Market.
U pionr market quiet; Comme 1 too high 
prioee steady and may decline; Sugar sales 
good prices very low; Bears firm at advance.

PROVISIONS
Asa cloer pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess 
P E I prime mess,
Plate beef, “
Extra plate heel,
Choose, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lafd, compound,

per do*, froth, 
loan», white, 
teaos, Y. EL 
'■nions,
FI8H.

odfieh, medium, 100 lb 
larger,

»!lock, UK) lbs, 
erring, bay, hf-bbl, 
erring, rippling, 
wring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 0 00 to 0 00 
erring. Shelburne, No 1, 5 (XI to 5 '<15 

«• “ No 2, 0 00 to 0 00
0 00 to 000

DEATHS.2 10 to 8 21 <<I don’t know where to begin ” The 
11 am afraid 1 haveLIMB.

Casks.
Bbls

voice was very low. 
been a bad girl. There have always been 
so many things that I have craved—books, 
music, beauty and love. 1 have had a good 
home, but----- ”

‘‘But you needed something besides food, 
clothes and work,” Marie said bitterly. 
“Oh, little sister, I have hungered for 
something different from our life for you.

“I think yon understand, Marie. Moth
er used to say I’d get over my silliness, be- 

you used to be like me. Sister, how

SMART—In this city, after a brief Illness, 
Annie M., beloved wife of Herbert O. Smart. 
—[Boston and New Hampshire papers please 
copy.

KETCHUM—Suddenly,
Ononette, River-bank (N.B.), Annie G., wife 
of E. B. Ketchum. (No flowers by request).

ItNWS—Suddenly, In this city, on July 
56, William R .Barnes, aged 19 years. (Bos- 

... , toy, Bangor and Xcmoton papers please copy.) 
COALS. 9T ship, delv d i;VAN—In this city, on Tuesday morning,

Old Mines Sydney per ohald 7 50 to 7 50 JW r. ftwli êâ«W. ^,ra"t„s”n,h°t Pat"
3 3 r g 60 to 8 50 A- - ®nd i Teu, aged 6 months.

W 50 to 8 50 dflaiEBCH-Ai her residence,
« un ♦ n fi HO July as, Klizabvcà A., widow of the late John
H un V a un Oitamwt, In too 7Î18 year of her age .
15 r tlEAN—In tilts tsily, rw Juif 27, John
0 00 to 0 00 1 . g^,r, WiVrife (Masai, aged 46
7 00 to 7 00 vu,:,.". ... . w&t *4 tomily to mourn
‘1 26 to 7 00 I ht# Î5UW.
H 00 to 6 uO 3fle«ONAJU>-A.: CfcstMto.Jtriy 38, Ellen,

,u, to 7 no Wilt of *S)K! MoDrofk’fi. Itoi deceased was
00 to 7 VU yy, daueatar cf. He late Join Ilurohill.

7 00 to 7 00
7 00 to 7 00
7 00 to 7 U0
7 00 to 7 CO

ex oar ex sttn
24 SO to 28 00 
22 50 to 23 00
00 00 to 00 00
14 60 to 15 00 
17 O0 to 18 00 
0C l"i to 00 11
0C 16 bo 00 18 

20 to 
0 12 to 0 13 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 14 bo 0 14
1 50 to 1 60
2 75 to 3 00 
0 03i » 0 031

1 20 to 1 20 
0 70 to 0 7J

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal bar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

on 24th inst., at
25 to t0
75 to 00
75 to 00

Salem, Mass, July 26—Ard, schrs Maggie 
Miller, from St John, for orders; Cresceue, 
from Scltuate for St John.

July 27—Sid, schrs Progress, for St John; 
Effle May, for St John; F & E Glvan, for 
Greenwich (Conn); Maggie Muller, for Bos-

Shipping Notes.
to Digby, July 26—Tug Marina left at 4 o’clock | toncbed her work.Sto the*'bark ^a^iem Captoln Ino°w“h I But to Marie Laurence, who opened the 

will load lumber shipped by Pickles & Mills. I door the leaves were only rubbish, and
Helen ShafTneT have'bcen chartered to load | were soon cleared away. Marie was a tall, 
lumber at Annapolis for the West Indies.
■Schooner Ravola, Captain Reed, towed from .... , , ,
Bridgetown yesterday with brick for Syd- I waa darkened and roughened by expoauie
H^be Twhnicr"dJhelV“^ayWhas to sun and wind; her shoulder, we’re 
been towed to Bear River to load lumber looped, her lips tightly compressed, yet
for Cuba, shipped by Clarke Bros. Schooner 5. ' . __Clarence Shaffner is at Tupperville loading I the light m the kindly gray eyes
a saw mill for the Labrador coast. The I that inspired immédiats confidence—especi-
schooner has a new foremast and is being , ,
fitted for her arctic voyage. | ally in children.

“Marie, Marie,” sailed a nasal voice, “I 
say, how is Esther this mornin’7”

“Not ,6 well,” and Marie leaned for a 
“She had a bad

lb
22

lb
“vineyard Haven, Mass, July 26—Passed, 
schrs Géorgie D Loud, from Two Rivers N 
S) for New York; A P Emerson, from Hills
boro for New York; Elwood Burton, from 
Hillsboro, for New York; Wandrian, from 
Shulee for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 27—Ard and 
sld, schr Greta, for Musquodoboit (N S), for 
Warn York

Sld—Schrs R Sprague, for Palatka (Fla), 
for Portland; Silver wave, foe Jersey City, 
for Sackvllle (N B); Madagascar, from New 
London for Calais; J Kennedy, from New
port for Calais; L T Whitmore, from New 
York for Stonington; Nimrod, from New 
York for Hillsboro (N B); R D Spear, from 
New York for Hillsboro; Ida May, from 
Providence for St John; Abama, from Nor-
WPassed—Schrs Jennie C, from Fall River, 
for St John; Agnes -May, from Fall Rive, 
for St John; Freddie Baton, for Calais, 
Phoenix, from New York for Windsor; Wm 
L Elkins, from New York for Partridge Isl
and; Bonnie Doon, from New Yo-k for St 
John; Sadie Wlllcutt, ^
Isleeboro; Bearer, from New York for St
J'Philadelphia, July 27—Ard, schrs Carrie 
Belle from St John (N B).R^dy Sian*, Del, July 26-Passed up, 
schr Carrie Bell, from St John.

Boston, July 28-Ard, str H^overian, from 
Liverpool ; eclis Grace Darling, from Ch 
eric Wm F Green, from Guantilla; Nellie 
Carter, from Miami; Gem .from Wilmington; 
D D Haskell, from Savannah; Frederick W 
Day, .from Carrabelle; James D Dewell, from 
Charlestown; Luther T Oarretson.and Martha 
T Thomas, from Fernandlna; Brookline,from
&sld—Sch'e Romeo, for St John; Advance, 

R Carson, for Quaco; Belle 
E H G Dow, for

doSpringhill round
Springhill Nut
Reserve Mine
Caledonia
Acadia
Piotou
Joggins
JogginB Nut
Foundry,
Broken, per ton
Egg
Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LU M B art

Lancaster,do
angular woman of thirty-five. Her facedo

do cause
did you learn to give up dreaming! how 
did you learn to patiently bear this

per lb.
narrow

8 35 to 3 45 
3 50 to 3 60 
1 60 to 1 70 
0 00 to 0 d0 
0 00 to 0 00

life?”was one
“I am strong, dear.
“Perhaps. Well, when Harold came here 

to board while sketching last Fall, I was so 
ashamed of our ugly home and plain conn- 
try ways. But in a day or two I ceased to 
think of such things for I loved him. 
DiU’t ask me how or why, I cannot tell. 
My heart went out to him in a thrill of rap
ture. I never thought of the future; I did 
not even stop to think whether he loved 
I was happy, that was a’l.”

SHIP NEWS. The following charters are reported: Italian 
bark Amore, S39 tons, from Miramichi to the 
Mediterranean with deals, p. t. ; British hark
Oui doon, 372 tons, from Miramichi to Clare . , .Castle with Seals, 56s 3d; Am. schooners I moment on her broom.
Elm City, 639, and Spartan. 531 tons, from ni_ht ••
British'bark ^Wcstmorian'd^GSg tons’ from “You don’t say so!” Sarah Lane’s tone
Srtïi htnkdNtocror0WigglnlW47? tons’. ^ «P™aed a ™riou. mingling of sympathy 
Antigua to Halifax with sugar, 13c; British &nd importance. “Say, Marie, come down 
schooner Helen Shafner, 180 tons, from 
Mayaguez to St. John (N.B.), with molasses,
$2.25; Am schooner Dreadnaught, 399, and I anfc to tell you.”
British schooner Wentworth,y3M tons, from | compUed with the request, though

rather ungraciously. She was in no good
The following charters are reported: Dutdh I m00^ *or ^rs* 8°®8'P*

steamer Arundo, 1,300 tons, from Miramichi I « I’d come in,1 Sarah went on volubly,
^^ra°tâim5tesureraelya; % ^ns, "but I want to git Miss Wheat’s recipe for
North America trade, one round trip, £42», I bop yeast. Somehow I’ve had powerful bad 
delivery Wales; Norwegian barque Vigeland, o a v „bo
797 tons, from St. John (N. B.) to Sutton luck with my yeast all Summer, say, wno
Bridge, with deals, 45s. August. I <|0 you ’8pnga is married!"

Digby, N. S., July 2S—The schooner Citl- “I’m sure I don t know.
arrived at Bear River yesterday from | “Land sakés! I thought you d know.

It is Harold Vance, that artist fellow that

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.00 to 10 5C 

60 to 10 50 
00 to 45 00 
00 to 36 00 
00 to 26 00 
00 to 16 00 
00 to 13 00 
50 to 09 00 
50 to 09 00 
00 to 12 00 
00 to 40 00 
00 to 32 00 
00 to 20 00 
00 to 12 001

ad hf 
1RAIN. 
is, Ontario,
‘ Provincial, 
it Peas,

Barley, 
f, pressed,
iOBACCO.

ack, 16's,
-v k, 12’s, short stock 
ack, Solaoe,
'«ht,
nadian 12 e,
RICK.
racan, owt

aima,

SUGAR.

-a] Friday, July 25.
Stmr St Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston, 

W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Bark Michele B (Itai), 65G, Magnasco, from 

Genoa, Geo McKean, bai.
Coastwise—Schrs Hatlie, 37, Parks, from 

Port George ; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from 
Bear River; stmr Westport, 48, Powell, from 
Westport and cld; schr Silver Cloud, 44, 
Post, from Digby.

City Mils
Aroostook P B Nos 1 ti 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping
Gammon
Spruce boards
Spruce scantling (nnst’d)
Spruce dimensions
Pine Clapboards, extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound porta, oalliug V H 
Barbados rakt (50c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid) 
New York piling per foot 
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal
DEALS. C. D. 
Iiverpoool Intake meae. ' 
London
Bristol Channel - 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland
Dublin
Warrenport
Belfast
Cork

0 6867
0 0000
5 1000 me.4 7660 kere a minute ; I’ve got something impartis 60

MarieShe paused and closed her e; es. 
held her breath while she watched the wan 
face over which a change was passing.

“Of course he never loved me,” Esther 
suddenly opened her eyes and resumed her 

“He was kind, and my delight in

Saturday, July 26. 
Stmr Richard, from Sydney, coal.
Stmr St Croix, Pike, from Eastport.
Stmr Penobscot, Allan, from Boston, Port

land and E-astport.

Wentworth, (N.S.), to 
ter, $1.05.62

64
Monday, July 28.

Bqe Zlppora (Nor), Nokling, from South
ampton, J. D. Driscoll, bel.

Bqetn Aldo (Itai), 982, Ferretto, from Mar
seilles, J H Scammeil & Oo, bal.

Sch R P S, 74, Hatfield, from Calais, F & 
L Tufts, bal.

Sch \y II Waters, 120, Belyea, from New 
York ,A W Adams, liai.

Coastwise—Schs Lcvinic, 50, LeBlanc Ifro-m 
Yarmouth; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from 
Yarmouth ; Maple Leaf, 98, Merriom, from 
North Head: Beulah, SO, Black, from Quaco; 
Little Minnie, It, Tower, from Apple River; 
Margaret, 49, Phlnney, from St George.

Cleared.

89 to story.
all the wondrous things he told me amused 
him. He thought I was a child; he never 
dreamed it was a woman’s heart that beat 
in this bosom. When I knew he was going 
away I could not keep back the tears. He 
soothed me with kisses and caresses, for to 
him I was but a child,’”

0090 to 
4 00 to 

76 to 
40 to 
00 to 
00 to

0C20 26

for Arlchat;
Wooster, for Meteghau»
Fernandlna; James Pierce, for Brunswick, 
Portland Packet, for Pembroke.

Bootihibay Harbor, July 28—Sld, sch Alice 
M Davenport, from Bath for Parrsboro.

Bilbao, July 24-Ard, bqe Ashlow, from 
St John.

City Island, July 28—Bound south, bqe 
Cuba, from Windsor; schs Wandrian, from 
Shulee; T A Stuart, from Calais; A P Em
erson, from Hillsboro. .

Cadiz, July 23—SU, sch Elizabeth Llewel
lyn, for St John’s LNfld.)

Cape Henry, July 23—Passed out, sch Au
gustus Welt, from Baltimore for Bangor.

Delaware Breakwater, July 287-Sld, bqetn 
Rachel Emery, from Philadelphia for Bos
ton.

Ard 27—Sir Colonian. from Liverpool.
Old—Str J V Wellington, for Kennebec and 

New York.
Figueira, July 17—Sld. sch Alliance, for

GMachtas, July 28—Sld, schs Hamburg, for 
Two Rivers; Olive G, for Lubec.

New York. July 23—Ard, ship Stephen, 
from Buenos Ayres; bqee Carrie Winslow, 
from Buenos Ayres; Trinidad, from Auck
land via Barbados; schs Governor Ames,from 
Brunswick; Samuel H Sharp .from Virginia, 
Agnes S Qutllin, from New Berne (N C); 
Doris M Pickup, from Cienfuegos.

Sld—Ship Drumburton, for Hong Kong; 
schs Marion Draper, for Bangor (and later 
returned) ; Helen Hasbrouck, for Baltimore; 
Warren B Potter, for Georgetown; Massa
chusetts, for Darien; Susie H Davidson, for 
Philadelphia; C a raie F Brc.nsi n, for Fernan
dlna; Laura C Anderson, for Fernanlina 

Philadelphia, July 28—Ard, sch Childe Har
old, from Windsor.

Portland, July 28—Ard, schs Clara E Ran
dall, from Philadelphia; St Croix and Nath
aniel T Palmer, from Norfolk; Chas H 
Sprague, from Jacksonville; Seth Nyman and 
Julia Baker, from Boston.

Sparrows Point, July S3—Parse 1 uown, schs 
Baker Palmei, from Baltimore for Portland; 
Frank T Stinsou, from Baltimore for Port
land; Melrose, from Baltimore for Boston. 

Vineyard Haven .July 28—Ard and sld 
New York for St

00to St. John. _ .. .
The barkentlne Florence B. Edgett and

tern schooner J. K. Dawson are at Bear I wftg a.]xjardin’ here a year ago.
since'* ehe^was ^launched0"there 12 years ago. Marie’s hands closed convulsively over 

Barkentlne Glenaften, Capt. Swan, arrived ,. hand>e 0f the broom. It was the only 
here at 9 o'clock Saturday night from St. ““““ ■ , u T
John In tow of tug Marina and was towed | sign she gave that ehe heard, and Mrs. Lane
to Annapolis this morning to load lumber
shipped by Pickles & Mills.

3 75rar uiated, bbl. 
ranulated Dutch 
right Yellow 
i. 1 Yellow 

• ris lumps,
'iverizeu,
)ILS
■erioan Water White, 
ieot A, gal

Water White,

00 to 
00 to 
00 U

00
02
25

65
45 Again she paused. “His first kiss! how 

it thrilled my soul! I never doubted then 
but he loved me, and bade him good-by, 
expecting he would soon return. He never 
promised, but my trust waa boundless, just 
because I loved him. All through the Win
ter I watched until my heart grew sore. 
When I took that cold in the Spring I did 
not care.
days, sister, I have been praying that I 
might die il I waa never to see Harold 
again.”

Marie oonld not speak. She pressed her 
lips softly against the wasted cheek.

“Why is it so!” Esther asked, a moment- 
“Why do

15 to05boxes 18to Friday, July 25.
Schr John Stroup, Campbell, for New 

York, J E Moore.
Schr Domain, Wilson, for Providence, Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Rex, Sweet, for Quaco; 

Chapparal, Crane, for Advocate Harbor; R 
L Kenney, Prlddle, for Moncton ; Lone Star, 
Riehardeon, for North Head; Hattie, Parks, 
for Port George; Glenafton, Snow, for Ham
ilton; Maudie, Beardsley, for Port Lorne; 
Evelyn, Fardte, for Quaco; Bobs, Wagetatf, 
for Parrsboro; Ma, M, Wolf, tor River He- 

Tutts, for Hopewell Cape. 
Saturday, July 26.

Schr J L Colwell, Springer, for Providence, 
(R I), A Cushing & Co. „ ,

Schr Georgia E, Wasson, for Westerly (R 
I), Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Otis Miller, Miller, for Bridgeport, A

054
went on:

“I brung over » paper brother Tim got 
to the store last night. F all account 

of the weddin’, big [thing, I tell you, even 
for B eton. The bride’s dress—she was a

Mtochrettrme.ine!an;“ at"o'tleL,wn Genevieve Mareton-was white ..tin, and 
(P. E. I.) yesterday from Montreal, bound | ghe ^ 8jx bridesmaids. Do you know I 
far Manchester. This is the first steamer to 
arrive at Charlottetown on the recent ser-
Charlottetcrivn ^aa" a^porfof ^Stor llf-1 “Don’t say such thing, when she is 
âng in cargo the Commerce is expected to I j » There waa almeat a defiant note 
sati from the Island port for Manchester to- | ^ ^ voioe. “She is but

, a child.”
“She’s most eighteen, but is a child, arter her eye,

V Zp0^J=oLP,oaSNew Y*S, tot *»• And a sweet one, too. You mustnt ^ ^ differ(mtly from men? It i.
her p. t.;' Helen Shafner lro™ ^ay^uez give up hope, you know she always was I ^ ^ ua_ and they-but perhaps

meadnaught and schooner Wentworth, from delicate. . t it is not always so. I am such an ignorant
Wentworth (N. S.) to New York with plan- | “Yes, I know. The words were almost ^ ^ fae nevcr knew how t Mred, Oh,

a sob- .... . Mario, you do not know how my heart
“Jest tske the paper up ard let her read achegj„

the account of the weddin*. *Twill cheer |
“Yes, yes, dear, I know it all.
“How.do you know?” and a look of be

wilderment overspread the groat brown

The steamer Cunaxa passed Cape Race at 
8 o’clock Sunday morning, bound for Mira
michi.

0 m

0 1844

■ 18 over
adian 
relight,
xdian prime white 8ii- 
ir Star,
reed oil, boiled, 
o do, raw,
-pen tips,
.c.»r oil, com. lb.

».18 .31 32 6
17 0 174 And all these weary Summer

0 88«8
0 9085 used to think he was sweet on Esther?”bert; Miranda B,0 75
0 6969
0 8686oil gaL 

lira lard oil 
c. 1 lard oil, 
jul oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
1 oil
1AISIN8.

Country Market.
Wholesale.

0 6256
0 6260
0 65 Beef, butchers’, carcass .. ..0.08 to 0.10^1 Cushing & Co.

Beef, country, quarter.........0.04 " 0.08 I stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G
Lamb, per carcass, per lb. ...0.08 “ 0.09 I Lee.
Mutton, per carcass .. .. 0.00 “ 0.06 I Schr Hope Haynes, Tower, for City Island,
Veal, per lb.............................. 0.06 " 0.08 I f 0| stetson. Cutler & Co.
Pork, fresh, per carcass.. .. 0.09 “ 0.00 1 Coastwise—Schrs Annie C West, for River
Shoulders, per lb................... 0.10 " 0.12 I HObcrt; schrs E Mayfield, Merrlam, for
Ham. per lb............................ 0.12 " 0.14 Parrsboro; Joliette, Gordon, for Quaco; L M
Breakfast bacon........ 0.16 " 0.16 1 Ellis. lyant, for Westport; Effort, Milner,
Roll bacon .............................. 0.14 “ 0.14 for Annapolis; barge 2, Salter, for Parrsboro;
Roll butter............................. 0.16 " 0.20 Mary and Hilda, Dooley, for Grand Harbor;
Butter, tub per lb .....................0.14 “ 0.10 tug Marina, Lewis, for Digby.
Eggs, case......................................0.16 “ 0.15 1 Monday, July 28.
Fowl, per pair.....................0.60 " 0.70 1 Sch Fanny, Leonard, for Boston, A Cush-
Turkey, per lb............................ 0.13 " 0.15 I ing & Co. „ ,
Cabbage, per doz........................0.50 “ 1.00 sch Wool Bros, Golding, for Lubec, Pat-
Potaloes, per bush ....................0.80 “ 0.80 | tt.-eon, Downing & Co.
Carrots, per dozen bunches ...0.40 “ 0.40 I s.-h Sarah Potter, Hatfield, for New York,
Beets, per 'dozen bunches .. . .0.40 “ 0.40 I j e Moore. ,
Turnips, per doz. bunches .. 0.40 “ 0.00 I Coastwise—Schs Laura C Hall, Rockwell,
Ceipry, per doz.............................0.80 “ 0.00 I for River Hebert; Temple Bar, Gesuer, for
Hides, per lb......................... 0.06 “ 0.06 I Bridgetown ; Maple Leaf, Merriam, for Ad-
Calfskins, per lb................. 0.11 " 0.11 I vocate; Comrade, 76, Glaspy, for Apple River;
Sheepskins, each....................0.10 “ 0.10 | James Barber, Ells, for Point Wolfe; John

and Frank, McLean, for Point Wolfe; Hit- 
tie McKay, Card, for Parrsboro.

0 56
0 38

0 000 00udon Layers, 
,cti Baskets, 
ise Muaoetel, 
'.enois layer,

- nui».

2 302 20
0 084 0 08 ter, $1.65.0 000 00

0 fo0 00 A number of white buuys have been placed 
Cross Rip0 120 hi In Nantucket Sound, between

light-vessel No * and one**aff the entrance I hemp. Girls like to hear ’bout such things 
lQKe“Arrt Ncrnl Atlantic Well, I must he goin’. If you need any 
squadron In their summer manoeuvres, and I help to take care of Esther, lot me know, 
should have no olgnlJcanre to other vessels.

-rrants, bbl 
irrants, boxoe, 

aula, cleaned

(I 06
0 07

06
07
074 0 084

APPLES.
.pples, bbl 
>riod apples, 
vaporated Apples, 
'■-v^iorated Apricots 
.spur»ted Peaches, 
unes,

vcinnns, box
Fig*.
Dates, bxe 
Grajiea, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamaoia 
Oranges Jamaoia per bbl. 
Piueapplee pair doz. 
Canadian Onions, per bbl. 
Oranges Radi,

eyes.Marie stood motionless until Mrs Lane 
Now Bedford, July 28.—The tug S. C. Hart I disappeared. “I won’t tell her,” she
S 1MO ^i^rarietton'd^stc^s murmured. “Yes, 1 must, or someone 
the result of collision with schooner Webster . wjjj and can bear it best from me. 
Rnrnnrd The Hammond’s foremast Is broken I T» c »off at the deck .and the mainmast at the | Oh, I hope she won t care—but I m afraid.

She entered the house End hurried along
The ste-amer Dahome, of the West Indies | ^ h*]l until she reached the kitchen. 

Bermuda nt G p. ro. Satur-

0 00 “In the only way possible, my dailing. 
Because my heart has ached too.”

“My poor Mane! I understand so many 
things now that I never did before. Oh, 
woman’s lot is hard! Put away tho paper, 
dear, I could not read of her now, I niust 

. . sleep, Harold, my love!”
Here her mother, a hard-fased. sharp voiced goQn Bh(j WM keeping. Marie rose and 
woman, was mixing bread.? |“I wish you’d Wftt(;hed her with an ^hmg heart.

The Norwegian ba-que Zlppora arrived in I 0ill that lazy Kate, Manp.’ Her tone >e- “Dying! Yes, and murdered too. My 
port yesterday from Southampton, after a .poke the habitual seold. “I don t see how littie Essie ! Ah, well. Better
ofwîght "until Cape 'sabfe'was sighted con- I am to git along and |do all the work. dgath f()r her now than years of joyless liv- 
tlnU°iUn the'liaT otSFu!dy”Thënbc!Slûe w?0 | Keepin’a girl hain’t mnch use-’ ing. Rerhapa in the beyond recompense

She was interrupted by the entrance of | wdj ma<je. Oh, Harold Vanoe. God I
grant your heart may never be wrung as 
mine has been to-dayl"

For the hate and bitterness were dying j
sick room. The rough, time-darkened walls 1 QU^ tho worn woman’s soul as her eyes 
rose only a few inches above Marie’s head; reated upon that loved face that already ^ 
there were green paper shades at the win- | bore the aeal 0f death, 
dows, a faded rag carpet on the floor, and 

The barque Ashlow arrived at Bilbao July I .. f rnjtnre was rude and clumsy. A few 
24 from St. John with a cargo of lumbe.. | ^ aftempt„ at decoration only made the

seem morn out of place. A collection

0 08
0 00
0 14

12
0 10 The Fish Market. schs Marla Pierson, from

d Ard—Schs Franconia, from Rondout for 
Boston; Abbie Ingalls, from New York for 
South Gardiner; Erie, from New York for 
St John, D W B, from New York for bt 
John; Avon, from Now York for St John. 

Maud, from New York for St John;
, Robinson, from Now 5 ork for Wind- 

so; Luta Price, from New York for Monc
ton; Kalavala, front St Ann's Bay for New 
York; Nellie f White, from Sand River for 
New York; William Jones, from St John 
for New York; Cheelle, from Hillsboro to- 
Newark ; Wanola, from St John (for orders) ; 
Rowena, from Fredericton (for_ orders.)

Delaware Breakwater, July -25—Passed up 
24 th, schr (probably) David Bair J, from 
Rockport for Philadelphia.

Hyannis, Mass, July 25—Anchored outside, 
schr Nathaniel T Palmer, from Norfolk for 
Portland; Clara E Randall, from Philadel
phia for Portland; James D Dowell, from 
Charleston (S C), for Boston; Chéries W 
Walcott, from Norfolk for Boston; Brooklyn, 
bound oast.'

Hamburg, July ?3—Sld, bark Miss Morris, 
for St John’s (Nfld).

Now York, July 25—Ard, stmr Lucania,

5 00 WHOLESALE.
Fresh.

0 12 CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, July 25—Ard, stmr\ Silvia, from 

... .. 0.15 " 0.16 I New York; stmr Florence, from St John. -

..........  0.02 “ 0.02V* I Kingsport, N S, July 25—Sld, ship Kam-
. 0.02 “ 0.02Vi | beyo, Mahoney, for Chicoutimi (P Q), to
. 0.08 “ 0.08
. 0.08 “ 0.10

0 06 line, sailed from 
day and is due here tomorrow with a large 
cargo.

0 00 Salmon....................
Haddock, per lb. 
Cod, per lb....
Halibut....................
Mackerel..............

0 00
8 00 Alice

Ruthload for Buenos Ayrce.
Port Mulgrave, July 25—'Passed south, solir 

Malcolm Baxter, Jr, from Pictou, for United 
States port. .

Bathurst, N B, July 25—Ard, stmr Elliott, 
Nelson, from Boston.

Sld—Bark Petropolis, Aetgaard, for Troon, 
Scotland.

Halifax, July 27-^Ard, sfcmrs’ Olivette, from 
Boston; Carlisle City, from London ; Briar- 
dene, from Liscomb, to complete loading for 
United Kingdom.

July 26—Ard, stmr Halifax, from Char
lottetown and Hawkcstoury and sailed for 
Boston; schr Harvester, from Provincetown 
(Mass), and cleared for Western Banks; 
yacht Vigilant, from New York via Liver-

2 25
0 00 Dry.
0 00 . 3.60 “ 3.73

. 3.60 “ 1.60

. 8.60 “ 2.60

..1.75 “ 1.85

. 0.06 " 0.07
“ 0.07
“ 5.25

1.99 “ 2.03
1.S5 “ 1.96

..U.00 “11.60

.. G.eo “ s.oe

Codfish, large................ .
Codfish, medium.............
Codfish, small.................
Pollock ............................
Smoked herring, L. W.
Smoked hering, medium........... 0.06
Pickled herring, Canso, bbls.. 6.00 
Pickled herring, Grand Manan 

hf-bbls.. v.•• •••••• .... ..
Pickled herring, bay, hf-bbl*. 
Mackerel, No. 3, bbls.. .. 
Mackerel, No. 8, hf-bble..

2 50
U 00

load deals here.1 75
Kate, an awkward girl of fifteen.

Esther wants you, Marie,” she said.
It was such a shabby, dreary place, that

4 00 V1 The schooner Julia Maria, from Riehi- 
bucto, arrived at Preston on Sunday.

barque Abby Palmer, from Port Eli
zabeth, sailed for Newcastle July 26.

The barque Charles Bal sailed from Bel
fast (Ire.) on Saturday last for Newcastle.

3 751
MOLASSES.

Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New (Irions 
Pmi.» Rioo,

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Coduneal,
M minings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
O.uwliao High Grade Kam-

0 26 Tire
0 00
0 26
0 33

WEEK'S TRADE REVIEWED AND FORE- pool (N S). ,
CAST GIVEN. I Sld—Strars Silvia, Farrell, for St Johns

■ (Nfld) ■ Bauta (Nor), Petersen, for Jamaica; 
Now York, July 25—Bradstreets’ tomorrow 1 Florence, Williams, for Loudon, 

will sai-: I Cld—Stmr Oruro, for Bermuda West In-
Crop conditions, particularly as to corn j d|eSi and Demerara ; schr B G Anderson, for 

and cotton, have further improved and the oporto.
confidence in fall tirade shows no diminution, I Halifax, July 28—Ard, str Pro Patria, from 
but rather an increase. The best advances | gt pierre (Mia).
come, as heretofore, from the northwest and I sld—Strs Oruro, Seeley for Bermuda,west 
southwest. In the former the good results I Indies and Demerara ; Olivette, Alien, for 
of last year bid fair to be surpassed, while I Hawkeeburv and Charlottetown ; sch B l,
in the latter the vast improvement in agrl- I Anderson, Zinck, for Oporto via Vienna,
cultural .prospects over a year ago, finds re- I old—Str Carlisle City, for St John, 
flection in a very confident tone in nearly I BRITISH PORTS,
all lines. In the south, too, the cotton, and Avonmouth Dock, July 25—Ard, stmr Mel-
tberefore, the trade outlook has been lm- I Montreal.
proved by timely and beneficial rains. Wear I • , . , , 23—Ard, bark Frederick,
ther conditions in the east have been de- 1 rr(>... 'L, John
pressing to trade in seasonable, goods and me-twood Julv 25—Sld, bark Dictator, for 
fall trade in dry goods promises to bo late. I Tormentine.
A further improvement is, however, noticed I ,1n„wictl ju]y 24—Ard, bark Inverdruc,
in shoes and leather, and wool is again I t> n'.Ttbellton.
higher In price despite manufacturers hold- , , juiy 24—Sld, brig Countess ofing back buying. Among the industries D^Qn,f°"or StJoh^(Nfid) 
iron and steel are easily first in activity and T„njon juiy 25—Ard, stmr Hurona, from 
relief from tho so-called pig iron famine is
sought in freer importations. The fruit sea- I ' ' j , • gj—Sld, bark Ragna, for
son is now in full swing and sugar con- I J
sumption promises to be very heavy. The I MewDOrt July 25—Ard. stmr Norden, from 
labor situation is on the surface unchang- ’
od, but the signs of activity in anthracite Queenstown. July 25—Ard, stmr Campania, 
coal mining Increases. It has been a week ^ ” York, for Liverpool (and pro
of high records in prices generally. Produce ;
is still high despite flattering crop prospects. M M_Ard, bark Aqullla. from
Oats have suffered the predicted squeeze and ’ y
reached the highest price of a generation. I ,,,, r.,,t-r July 27—Ard. stmr Lahn, from 
range cattle and Texas hides have surpassed I York ’ tor Genoa and Naples (and pro-
all records and fine tobaccos have also reach- I '
ed best-on-record quotations. On the other I : July 27—Passed, stmr Barbrossa,
hand, the cereals, cotton and hog products I ' • York, for Southampton and Bre-
refleeting the improved crop reports, are "om -Now tors, 
lower. Coffee, though galvanized by specu- Qll'0enstown, July 27—Ard. stmr Cymric, 
lation, drags painfully owing to existing I . rL New York for Liverpool and proceeded, 
large stocks and good Brazil crop conditions. I s ,,, ju,y ‘>7. J'.u-iieil, stmr Minneapolis, 
Railroad earnings show gains of more than frQm y'ew /ork- for London, 
live per cent, so far for July. I Bcifast ju;y 26—Sld, bqe Char'.es Bal, for

The first rush of buying through road N _7tlc (N B.) 
salesmen, of dry goods and allied lines is I . 2S_g]a t,ne Foynland, for Dal-
over at the west. Business in July at west- , y
orn centres is satisfactory, and August is ex-1 ' Knn_ ju]y 2s—S S Athenian sailed
peeled to see a still hotter movement. Bust-1 . m gere [0r' Vancouver at noon on the 26th
ness is improving also at the east. Boston I
is full of shoe buyers and they are taking m?,'Bbon July 12—Sld, bqe Bensbelm, for 
goitds freely for immediate shipment and I _ , ‘
giving liberal sample orders. Shipments are I plymùuth, July 28—Sld, str Pennsylvania,
20 per cent, larger than last week, but 1. 1 Hamburg for New York,
per cent, smaller than this week a year I pregton ju]y 27—Ard, sch Julia Maria, 

and for the reason are 11 per certt. | (rom Rlchjbul;to.
Port Elizabeth, July 25—Sld, bqe Abby 

Palmer, for Newcastle.
Yokohama, July 28— S S Empress of Japan 

sailed from here for Vancouver afternoon 
25 tli inst.

She turned at last and went down to the 
kitohen. Her father was there, a dejected 

with stooping shoulders and wrinkled 
His visionary nature had been a

33
0000 man 

face.
great trial to his fretful, bustling wife.

“You are not going to Dover, father?”

44 room
of cards were tacked against tho wall; a 
quantity of soiled paper flowers in

and on the table a bouquet of withered 
marigolds and dahlias nestled in a cracked

?ily one cor-
Mediim Patei te
tatinoal Roller

VSAI.T.
I iverpcol, sack C7 store 0 »4 to 0 66 
> utter salt, cask factory 

filled

ner. Marie aeked.
“Yes,-I am all ready to sta t."
“Don’t go, father. Essie is much worse.” 
“Now, Marie,” tho mother began, “you 

fuss if Esther breathes

What is pitcher.
On the bed, covered with a dark patch- 

work quilt, Esther Laurence was lying.

S £5 i> r.a „ r
L !.. brow, „n.l h„ .....br,». 'bo« h«. K„lb„ .1,- tao. . wo.Wr .

feelings. Bat you do act as if nobody 
cared for Esther besides you and her pa. 

I He’s got ,to go to town anyway, ’cause 
we're all out of brown saga'. ”

Again the entire absence of loving for
bearance in their daily life bore its crash
ing weight upon poor Marie. However, 
she had borne her burden too long to mur-

VISSSSSS?I 06 to 1 10

8VICKS

»55N otn.og**,
per D . ground 

Üoves whole 
lovea grotn d 
ngor, ground 

ground

0 15 bright and burning.
“Marie, what was Sarah Lane telling 

you?” she demanded.
One glance at the window, open that the 

mild autumnal air might enter, told Marie 
that her conversation at the gate had been

A0 20
0 22 
0 18
0 18j.por,

COFFEE.
Oaoiensed, 1 lb cans, per 

do*.
Oak Brand 
Cwdeniwl 1 lb. oana, per 

do*.

SsfiiXNS

Castoria fs a 
iregoric, Drops 
leithpr Opium, 

s Pleasant. 
Hillions of

CaoStoria is tor Infants and Children 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance, ^t 
Its guarantee is thirty 
Mothers. Castoria destroys

overheard.
“She was talking about a wedding,” the 

sister answered, asshe deftly smoothed the mur now, and merely raid :
... x “I may be mistaken about Esther. She

ln “Whose wedding was it!” Esther asked is sleeping; but there’s a strange look upon 
eagerly. Then, as her sister hesitated, she her face. Mother, you had better see her. 
cried. “Till me, was it Harold’s?” “Well. I'll go if you will g,t at m.kmg

“Yes, dear,” and Marie tenderly drew them pies,” and she burned away, 
the gM into her arms. “Yes, Essie, Har- Marie did not commence pie makmg.
old Vance is married.” She 1,id one hand nP°n th*‘ °* hert f*th“r

and stood waiting. As she waited she
gazed through the open door into the glories 
of the outside world. How beautiful the 
hills were, crowned with radiant coloring 
and kissed by the mist-veiled sun! Why 
was life so narrow, so unlovely, when—

Her reverie was interrupted by her

3 00 to 3 00

2Shamrock •
Java, per lb. gr 
Jaioacia.

matoum

dross.
Parlor. 144 y kg*,
Kvigl'ts, 60 pkgs

OANDLEH.
Mould per lb.

TEA8

Voigcu. per lb common 
;„ngou - 
lungvu, 
touohong,
Vdung,

nails
Cut, 50 dz, & 60 da. per 
U 100 1b 2
Wire nails, 10 «1»
Ship »pik sa.

OAKUM

KSJ'RfA :IMglish hand-picked. 0

PAINTS
White leal. *»•
I B. B. P<|r 160 Ibe. 6
Yollow paint 
Black
petty, per ‘b-

IRON, btt.
Anchors, pw lb- ,,
1 jhain oables, p«r lb.

0Mn rears* use l>0
orms anti a||ys Fevcrish- 

c. Castoria 
nation anti ,*»'*

and AViiu 
•oiihlcs, If tires JÂ
i assim i 1 atffltosJWe

ness. Castoria cui c\l)iarrlui 
relieves Teething r 

Castorii

■v;

Fust 
FootL regnlntFiatnleney.

the Stomach ami 15ow%s of Infants find Children,

Castoria is the Chi

Esther hid her face on her sister's breast 
and there was a long silence. At last Marie 
laid her hack on tho pillow, and, alairaed at 
the ghastly look on the young face, held to 
her lips a glass of cordial

“What is Harold Vance to you, darling?" 
she asked gently.

tjiprng
0 11 to 0

reii’shealthy and natural s^ep. 
I’amieea—The Mother’s «■fiend

Castoria.Castoria.
finest well adapted to children 

nd it as superior to any pre- 
IKwii to me.’’
A. Audi HR, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

** Castor!»
iat I reçu

distort» i* an excellent medic-.ne f<^ 
Mothers have repeatedly told me 

•tt* iU gvotl eH' ci upon their children.-
Dr.. G. C. OSOCÙD, Lxtweîl, flfess.

mother.
“Everything,” Esther answered wearily.smaller. Eastern Leather men report more 

inquiry, but tanners are despondent owing 
to the" high prices of hhles and the difficulty 
of obtaining corresponding advances in finish
ed products. A number of leather manufac
turers are reported curtailing production.

With pig iron consumers clamorous for 
supplies, the balance of -this year’s produc
tion is already booked. In hardware, the 
activity is notable. Tin and copper have 
weakened under freer offerings.

Wool is not especially active, but is held
Cotton

“She is dying!” moaned Mrs. lauience. 
“He is my love, my life. But I am nothing | mother’s heart was awakened uow. 

He has doubt-

children.

“My little girl is sleeping her life away. 
Put up your team, father. We—we turee 

“Oh, Essie, Essiel" and Marie’s tears fell I wd| up Rod etay w;th her It can be 
like rain. “I could kill him for this.” ]mt R little longer now. Ob, Esther, my

to him, not even a memory, 
less forgotten me before this. ”2 THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF2

43 FOREIGN PORTS.
Baltimore, July 25—Ard, sebra Ellen M 

Golder, from Sargentville.
Buenos Ayres, July 24—Ard, bark W^.iard 

Mudgett, from Portland via Bahia Blanca.
Brunswick, Ga., July 25—Sld. schr Charles 

I Mitchell, for Boston.
Boston, July 25—Ard, stmr Ne v Er eland, 

from Liverpool; schrs Ho.vird. tr.un Co«v<' 
(Que) ; Annie, from Salmon River (N S); 
Falmouth, from Hillsboro; Levi S Andrew«, 
from Apalachicola; E M Sawyer, from
Qa J q j g

Sld—Stmr Mora, for Loulsbounr.
Calais, July 25—Sld, sihrs Elizabeth M 

Cook, for New York; Olara Jane, for Pecli-

“No, no, he is not to blame. No one is baby I" 
to blame. Marie, let me talk to you about p0 they watched her through the glorious 
it. I have kept it shut up in my own October day, the parents who had given her 
heart until it has burned my very life birth, and the sister whose life was bound

and now I must speak. Kneel | up ;n that of the dying girl. Just as then.
sinking benind amber and golden

higher at leading eastern centres, 
goods aro practically unchanged ln price.
Reports of southern mills underbidding Fall 
River for print clotlis attract some atten-
ti Decreases In the European visible wheat 
supplies outweigh small Increases here, and 
prices early were strong, helped by reports 
of flood damage at the west. Favorable 
weather also influenced eorn priées. Oats 
sec-111 to have cornered themselves at Chi
cago, mostly owing to the very small sup- . std]| 
piles of old crop and the delay in market- I .,.. „ jHjanj, ju]y 25—Round sou Lit, f.rhrn 
Ing the new. Hog products have weakened I M E olys. from Bowdoiuliaiu (Me); Oakes I 
pretty steadily. 1

away ;
down here, dear, and lay your head on my4>

auu was
clouds Esther opened her eyes, smiled, and 
whippering gently “Vy love,” went out in- 

could have slain Harold Vance at that | the unknown land where earth’s wrongs 
moment; yet for Esther’s sake she cou- J are lighted, 
trolled herself.

2fi
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. pillow.”

Marie obeyed without a word.
01
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In Elm Bedroom Suits 
at Only $ 13.90.IA Great BargainLEFT ON THE JAW

IN EIGHTH ENDS FITZ.
! OBITUARY.

Elizabeth A. Cameron.
Elizabeth A. Cameron, widow of John 

Cameron, carpenter, Musquash, died at 
her residence, Lancaster, on Saturday, 
after an illness of two days from paralysis 
of the brain. The deceased was a daugh
ter of the late Peter Margison, of this 
city. She leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
John Sweet, of Fairvillti, and Miss Lillie, 
who resides at home.

I

We are now offering this special Bedroom Suit as] illustration, at the 
low price of $13.90. This suit is made of well seasoned wood, is thoroughly 
and strongly put together and exceptionally well finished. Mirror is Ger
man plate and perfectly true.Jeffries Won by Lucky Blows, Just as All Looked 

Like Victory for Lanky Bob—The Champion 
Badly Battered by the Scientific Cornish- 

man—Gate Receipts $35,000—
Story of the Battle.

John Dean; Died While Visiting Here.
■ The death occurred yesterday morning 
of John Dean, of East Walpole (Mass.) 
Mr. Dean, who has been in poor health, 
came to Sb. John a few weeks ago to visit 
his brother-in-law, Dr. J. A- Draper, tie 
was 45 years of age and leaves a widow 
and family. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday afternoon at 2-30 o’clock.
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Port Carling Hotel Man
Port Carling, Jply 2(1.-(Special)Wohn 

Eraser, proprietor of tfhe Stratton House, 
died suddenly Inst night of appoploxy.

Rev H, B Morris
Fredericton, N. B.,

II. B. Morris, of this

in their allotted spaces and not a vacant nose returned. Jeff tried another left but 
seat was visible from the ring. ivas stopped with a left jab on the face.

Ou'ttside the big enclosure the wind blew In a clinch Jeff pushed Fitz back. Fitz 
a gale, but the temperature within was put a stiff one on the nose and Jeff bled 
quite comfortable. freely. Jeff’s check was opened with a

left hook and more blood flowed. The 
champion rushed, swinging left and right. 
They were blocked, but ai left caught Bob 
hard in the stomach. Bob jabbed left to 
face twice. Jeff looked worried. The lanky 
fellonv was cool and got out of the way. 
Jeff’s face was covered with Mood at the 
end of the round from his nose and a 
gash over the right eye. Delaney busied 
himself over him between rounds.

Bound 4—Jeff looked enraged as he 
crouched and clenched his lips. He was 
very careful and stayed clear of Fitz’s left 
jabs- Bob blocked two swings for the 
bead and got out of reach of another. A 
moment later they came together and ex
changed lefts on tile face'. Fitz put a short 
right hook on the head and Jeff landed 
left on the chest. Fitz put Jeff’s head 
back with a left jab and started the blood. 
Jeff got another right on head but came 
in with two left books, one for the head 
and another for the body. Fitz was going 
away, however, and the force was broken. 
Bob led a stiff left to the body but got a 
right on the fiend, Fitz then took a 
turn at forcing, putting left on face twice 
and composing Jeff to duck away. Jeff 
looked worried as he listened to Delaney’s 
instructions.

Bound 5—They feinted for a moment. 
Then Jeff led left for the body but miss
ed and got a chop on the body. Fitz got 
a left to Jeff’s face but took left and right 
on the body. Jeff forced Fitz to the ropes 
and put left on face twice. Fitz clinched 
aid when they broke sent in two light 
blows from left and right delivered to 
hlpe. They clinched repeatedly- Fitz put 

terrific right on the jaw and a moment 
later a left on face. Jeff cut Fitz’s right 
cheek with a left- They fought rapidly, 
Fitz cutting Jeff’s face with his left and 
patting right on head. Jeff was bleeding 
freely and was tired. Just before the 
close of the round F’itz put a right over 
Jeff’s left eye, cutting It and bringing 
blood- Jeff was not winded but was 
bleeding from the noee. left eyfe and right 
cheek. The only mark on Fitz was a 

'slight abrasion on the right cheek.
'Bound 6—Jeff came up and orouched 

low. He missed his first attempt with a 
left for the head- He rushed but the wily 
redhead blocked every blow and got out of 
the way. Fitz put a right on Jeff's head, 

the body and another off the nose. 
Jeffries broke ground and ducked out of 
the way. They exchanged lefts on the 
head, Fitz being the most damaging. Jef
fries rushed again and again ,'but he was 
smothered and took three lefts and a right 
on the face. Jeff rushed Fitz to the ropes 
but got a right and left on the face which 
started the blood afresh. Fitz showed re
markable cleverness in getting away 
rashes. His left jabs were cutting and just 
as the gong sounded he put another on 
Jeff's sore mouth and noee.

Bound 7—Jeff showed up well and rush
ed Fitz determinedly. (He put left on the 
body but .took left and right on the head. 
Neither were damaging, however, and 
when a moment later they came together, 
Jeffries put two terrific left swings on 
the body and head. Jeffries wore a de* 
termaned look. As he Stopped to spit, 
Fitz jabbed him three times in the mouth 
and forced him to the ropes. Jeff came 
back like an enraged bull and, bleeding 
from his nose, mouth and cheek, he rushed 
the smaller man to the ropes, putting left 
on -body and fight over the heart. Kits 
stood him off, however, with left jabs, 
occasionally sending left to the head. Jef
fries sent left to the head and in the 
clinch they carried on a conversation, Fitz 
entiling goodtnaturodly, while Jeff was 
bleeding and presented a terrible appear- 

He was not tired, however, and 
took it easy in the wait.

Bound 8—Bob stood up straight, feint
ing with his left aind drawing Jeffries on. 
Jeffries smiled through his bloody fea
tures, ducking a left swing and landing a 
hard left on the ribs. They were at it, 
Fitz putting left on face and took one on 
the head. Fitzsimmons missed a right and 
took a stiff punch on Ahe body. Jeffries 
forced the fighting ait this stage, crouch
ing low and carrying hie night high and 
laft far back. They came together and 
clinched. As Fitz stepped back he smiled 
and spokd to Jeffries, and before he could 
get out of reach Jeffries quickly hooked 
his left on the jaw and Fitz went down 
on his back. He came! up slowly, but be
fore lie could get upon both feet the 
referee counited 10 and the fight was over.

San Francisco, July 20.—U,]K>n an ex
amination being made by a surgeon after 
his fight with Fitzsimmons last night it 

found that Jeffries’ nose was broken

N ■ -j.Ringside, Ban Francisco, July 25.—After 
fighting a battle of eight rounds that was 
fraught with brilliant and courageous 
work, Robert Fitzsimmons tonight for
feited his last claim upon the heavyweight 
championship. He was knocked to the 
floor by James J. Jeffries and counted 
out after he had so badly punished the 
champion that it was a foregone conclu
sion among the spectators that the Cor- 
nishman must win. Bleeding from a num
ber of gashes in the face, appaently weak
ening, and clearly unable to cope with 
Fitzsimmons’ superior skill. Jeffries de
livered two lucky punches as Fitzsimmons 
paused in his fighting to speak to him, 
and turned the tide. The battle was brief 
but noteworthy and will live in pugilist 
history.

Fitzsimmons tried to arise from the mat 
but sank down again helpless and heard 
himself counted out, where but a moment 
before lie had apparently all the better if 
it. ' ' .

"I will never fight again,’ ’said the bat
tle scarred • veteran of the ring when he 
had sufficiently recovered to talk- 
: ('The fight was won fairly and to the 
be* «nan belongs the laurels.”

" Ypu arc the most dangerous man alive,” 
Bâid Jeffries in return, “and I consider 
mysèlf lucky' to have won when I did.”

A conservative estimate of the amount 
realized from -the tiefcet sale* places the 
sum a* <85,000.

It woo late in the. afternoon when the 
great canopy eovering the octagonal ring, 
in which the battle took place, was finally 
stretched. The grounds were then cleared 
by 'the police end stragglers were ejected. 
(Before sundown long fines of men formed 
on Valencia street and Julian avenue and 
awaited tlhe opening ofi the two gates.

There was no disorder until 8 o’clock, 
when the crush became heavy, but 240 
burly policeman handled the crowd well. 
The arc lights over the ling were turned 
on at 7.45 o’clock, by which time the 
bleachers, holding fulfy 5,000 people, were 
filled. The usual light fog did not pre
vail and, although the air was chilly, there 
was no discomfort. Kid Eagan, represent
ing) the champion; dark Ball for Fitzsim
mons, and Alex. Qreggains for the San 
Francisco A. C. inspected the premises at 
8 o’clock and agreed that all was in read
iness for the fight.

At 8.46 the house was practically "filled.

Jack Dempsey's Belt
The late Jack Dempsey's belt, which 

was brought here from Portland, was 
brought to the ring and exhibited for the 
purpose of selling tickets for the benefit 
"of Dempsey’s widow and children. Volun
teers were called for among those in the 
ring today to act as solicitors. Among 
those volunteering were Joe Gares, Jimmy 
Britt and Young Peter Jackson.

The gates were opened at 6 o’clock and 
Hie ticket holders began to flock in. The 
“gallery” consisted of a series of tiers, the 
last one reefing against the improvised 
back wall, or high board fence, sloping 
down to the ground level. The occupants 
of them seats really were afforded the 
beSt view of all that occurred in the ring. 
At 7.30 the gallery was full and the doors 
leading to the more favored sections were 
opened and the sections immediately be
hind the box seats gradually filled.

In one of the boxes to the west of the 
ringside sat Mayor Schmitz, in company 
with other city officials.

- Ring Different from Usuel Style.
The arrangements of the arena end the 

rondtruction of the ring were something 
of a departure from the usual lines fol
lowed in such matters.

The ring vas a substantially constructed 
affair. JVui.lt upon a good foundation of 
timbers, the floor was made of a double 
thickness of inch boards. Over these 
there was a heavy padding of felt one 
inch in thickness. A heavy brown 
vas, drawn tightly end fastened at the 
edges completed a solid and safe ring.

The lights were suspended from four 
upright poets, one ait each corner of the 
ring. The ropes of the ring were the 
latest thing in that line, consisting of 
heavy, smooth, one inch cotton ropes. 
Two of these, the first three feet from 
tlie floor and the second 18 indies above 
it, were guyed from the uprights which 
held the lights 
sharp corners. Across the canvas were 
placed short padded ropes that cut out 
the sharp angles, but still left the ring of 

‘Full size.
Tom Sharkey was early on hand with a 

challenge to the winner.
When the principals for the preliminary 

fight came on there was hardly à vacant 
place in all the 8,300 provided seats.

Fitz Comet Along In « Curriege.
At 8.20 p. m. Fitzsimmons arrived in 

a carriage at bfip entrance on Valencia 
street. He was cheered by the crowd 
that stood at the entrance. Fitzsimmons 
went immediately to Ids dressing tent at 
the right of the main entrance and pro
ceeded to dress. He was accompanied by 
his manager, (lark Ball, Hank Griffin and 
one or two friends. The old diampion 
declared that he never felt better and de
clared lie would win. He was in a cheer
ful frame of mind.

Of Elm, Golden finish, Dresser 37 inches long, 18 inches wide; Bevel edge 
Mirror, 16x20 inches, shelf and three drawers. Commode is 30 inches 
idde with splasher back. Bed is 4 feet 2 inches wide.

This price of $13.90 is special value and cannot be duplicated.

The Respective Weights.
When asked in the dressing room as to 

his weight, Fitzsimmons replied, “Oh, 
about 158 or 160.”

He added that when he fought Jeffries 
at Coney Island he weighed 156 pounds.

As Fitzsimmons has not been, weighed 
in the presence of any outsider recently, 
his exact weight is problematical.

Jeffries, according to Delaney, weighed 
215 this afternoon. These figures might 
be stated at 217 ringside.

Barry Knocked Out.
■Ringside, San Francisco, July 25—The 

preliminary was ended at 9.35 p. m. by 
Foley knocking Barry out in tlhe Hfch.

Immediately the crowd became impati-e 
eat and there wns a good deal of stirring 
about and visiting among ,the welil-known 
characters at the ringside. The appear
ance of about a dozen women m one 
party caused a momentary Hurry. They 
took seats in a box directly back of the

July 28—Rev. 
city, but who 

Bias been in Boston for the last four 
or five weeks, died there this moriVing. 
Mr. Morris went to Boston some weeks 
ago to be operated on at St. Margaret's 
Hospital and either as a result of the 
operation or as the result of the trouble 
from which he was suffering, death en
sued. Mr. Morris is Well advanced in 
years, and his remains will arrive by train 
tomorrow, accompanied by Mrs. Morris.

i
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A HOMELY OCCUPATION.
,

English Cambric and
Scotch Zcpher for Summer Wear

How surprised the average housekeeper 
would be to have the question put to her; 
“Do you know how to darnj” And how in
dignant if you should insinuate that you 
nought she wae not fu ly capable of doing 
this very eommonpUoe work in the best 
possible manner!

Yet stop and consider the way in which 
this same housewife proceeds when, with 
a large bundle of stocking., comprising all 
sizes, colors and qualities, she sits down, 
generally in a hurry, to do the family mend-

New Dress Goods for ran wear
Zibelene Suiting, 36 in. wide, 30c yard. Colors: 

Navy, brown, myrtle, fawn, medium and dark gray 
mixture.English Cambric in dark and light grounds, 

fancy figures and stripes, 30 in. wide at 10c yard.
English Cambricdn light and medium grounds, 

stripes and small checks, good heavy goods, 32 in. 
wide, at 12c yard.

English Cambric, very fine quality, best print
ing, light and dark grounds, 32 in. wide, at 14c yard.

Scotch Zepher in pinks, blues and old rose, 29 
to 31 inches wide, at 14c to 22c yard.

Scotch Zepher in checks am stripes—all goods 
up to 25c yard at one price, 16c yard.

pros*.
At 10.06 (Fitzsimmons stepped into the 

rti£, carrying Iris gloves and dressed in a 
long blue batlh robe. Fallowing him were 
(Clank Bull, Hawk Griffin, George Dawson 
and a bottle holder.

10.06 Jeffries stepped into the ring, 
dressed in a long overcoat, pants, a 
sweater and n panama hat.

AJbout him were Billy Delaney, Joe
Mr tier.

Fancy Tweed Suiting, 40 in. wide, all colors, at 
35c yard. •'

■ !<i

Zibelené Suiting in dark gray and brown, 4 
in, wide, 55c yard. Amazon Twill.

Ladies’ Cloth, 38 in. wide, 60c yard.
Colors: Red, gray, brown, navy and Mat

Ladies’ Cloth, 46 in wide, 85c yard.
Colors: Brown, beaver, gray, dark navy, light navy and blaJ

Satin Cloth, 4g in. wide, 85c yard.
Colors: Brown, red, gray, navy and bli.

ing.
There are baby’s fias white merino Socks, 

Willie’s heavy black cotton stockings, 
Mamie’s tan lisle thread, with mixed blacks 
and tan (and occasionally a brown or gray 
pair) for the other members of the family.

What kinds of thread and what odors 
has this housewife! Generally the contents 
of her basket are confined to a few cards 
of black and tan cotton and a ball of white 
worsted.

Usually one needle suffice, for all the 
work; and the firet\atep in the operation in 
the insertion into the stocking selected of a 
large darning egg or ball, over which the 
atockinet is drawn a. tightly as possible, 
thereby enlarging .the hole to its fu lest ex
tent.

Eagan, Joe Kennedy and George
Jeffries walked up and inspected Fitz

simmons’ bandages, passing them without 
comment. Both men were given a warm 
reception.

Fitssimmons took the northwest corner, 
but a moment later moved to the north
east and finally to the southeast corner. 
Tlie champion took tlhe northwest one.

SAMPLES SENT BY MAIL.

a

POWÜNG BROTHERS, 95 King Stree*

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyn
IS THS GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col- 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—DR J. COLLIS BROWN* (late A JVl 

Medical Staff) DiaCOVBRiBD a RBMDBD1 
denote which he coined the word OHLC ! 
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE ENVB^ * 
OR, anti m the competition of CHLO *■ 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
el y ale (organic substances defying eltmbuH 
tion) and since hie formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statemeal 
to the effect that a compound Is Identical 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne muet be false. 

This caution la necessary, ae many per* 
sons deceive purchasers by false represents* 
Hons.

Challenge by Corbett and Sharkey.
Jim Corbett sent a challenge to fight to 

the winner. This was received with ap
plause, but a moment later the announce
ment that Shiukey sent a challenge was 
received with jeers. The men finally ohoee 
corners, F'ibnimmons taking the northeast 
acid Jeffries the southwest.

Fitzsimmons wore bandages on 
jtamfe. Jeffries wore no bandages. Fitz
simmons took Ms '«tool and sat quiet y 
chewing gum. He looked well, slightly 
older than when he last fought in San 
Francisco, but much the same otherwise. 
The announcin' stated that the forfeit 

had been returned to the princi
pals and the club. '■ . .

Jeffries looked confident and sat in ma
corner ehewiug gum.

While the preliminary announcements 
being made Fitzsimmons donned .his 

• ' ’ were a light maroon. Jef-

these small ripe can be mended almost im
perceptibly.

Darning, intelligently done, i, raised 
above the level of mere drudgery, and one 
becomes quite interested in endeavoring to 
mend a large tear so as not to show, or in 
trying to drew the large hole together, to 
see how small it can be made without puck
ering the stocking.

While not as fascinating, of eonrse, as 
hemstitching or embroidery, this is a work 
that has to be done, and if undertaken in 
the right spirit, with the proper material, 
and the determination to do each piece as 
nicely as possibly, it becomes a not unpleas
ant pastime.—[Olive H. Foster.

ev

both Then across thjl barren plain she pro
ceeds to make latticework, coarse or fine, 
according to the size of her thread or the 
time she has to eppnd in filling up the large 
hole she has thus made.

TH* ILLUSTRATHD LONDON NJTWS,
Sept *8. 1896, eays:

"It I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, aa 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without, it, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
Urge number of simple alimenta forme Its 
beet recommendation."

one on
»‘l if

Does this seem the right w»y? But you 
ask, ‘‘How should it be dou-t”

F’iist, provide yourself with the necessary 
thread, and keep it always in the mending 
basket; several cards each of the different 
shades of tan, brown and gray cotton, a 
skein or card of fine, white wool, several 
cards of the different sizes of black dainmg 
wool, a spool of black silk and oce of white 
cotton, about No. 60. Of course, for fancy 
stockings, thread to m >tch must always be 
provided.

Next, supply yourself with needles. Buy 
the long, fine darning needles, an l, with a 
paper of the ordinary kind, you will be 
ready to begin your mending. Be sure to 
omit the inevitable egg. I k now of nothing 
that makes more neebssary work.

Select a time when yon will not be so
mad that the darning will be slighted, 

gnd, making yourself comfortable, begin 
your work.

The first piece you pick up is a black 
sock with a rip ia the white tea and an ap
parently large hole in the heel. Slip care
fully over the hand, taking care not to 
stretch the stocking. The hole locks round, 
bat a close examication generally reveals 
the fact that the threads have parted fieri- 
z intally. Take a need eful of black silk 
and proceed carefully to draw the edges to. 
gather. This wifi leave an almost straight 
iiatn. Th n take a long, fine darning nee
dle, threided with the fine black wool, and 
run very evenly back and forth across the 
seam thus made, following the stitch of the 
stocking. Your neat little seam will be al
most entirely hidden by the wool, and the 
material around the weak spot so strength - 
ened that it will probably last as long as the 
stocking itself.

The small hole in the while part of the 
toe is then to be drawn together with the 
white cotton, and afterward run with the 
white wool in the same way as the heel.

But why use silk and then wool! They 
are the only threads made in fast black, the 
cotton always turning a greenish gray after 
a few washings. Than, too, the wool wears 
much better than cotton.

ni
money

WEARY BRAIN WORKERSwere
glove», iwihich 
fries’ were very dftrk red.

Ben Solomon was timekeeper for the 
club; Ediwaird Wheeler for Fitz and Billy 
Gallagher for Jeffries.

When Jeffries stripped he showed up 
to perfection. He looked as if he had 
taken off considerable weight, but his 
muscles stood out firm and hard, 
flesh was brown as a berry, showing the 
effect of hard work.

(Fits was introduced first an-dt was given 
quite as hearty a greeting as that which 
greeted the champion. A moment later 
Bob doffed his dressing gown, showing up 
in splendid shape. He wore short lavender 
tights and a belt of the American flag. 
Jeffries wore black tights and a belt of 
the American flag.

Tire men were photographed with hands 
claapdd in the centre of the ring.

?
Dry#'. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne

a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 
■ft EVERY KIND, afforib a calm, refresh
ing Bleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and tori garâtes the nervous' system when exhaust*
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Dr. J,. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD, tieU 
•d publicly in court that DR J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVBNTO* 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story ol 
the defendant Fret man was deliberately un* 
true, and he regretted to eay that It had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, VÊÊ4*

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts Short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

iniHis re
the

■ill d ri away the 
its and c 

your ambition and strengtjti 
tonic or rebuilder like FJrrozone—try it. 
Price 60c. per box, or 
Sold by A. Chipman Smith & Co. 

.Hamilton's Pills cure Constipation.

your IMPORTANT CAUTION - T
IMMENSE SALE of tills REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Ot all 
Chemists, Is., Is. 1-id., Is. ld.S and 4s. M.

boxes for $2 50.I < ...la

Di\ J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia# 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.
SOLE MANUFACTURER—

J.T DAVENPORT, £Sæ?bOranijumfo ib’toom motif ‘sallisti'actory when 
grown in oompaieitwely small pots and 
soil which .is termed rich, buit'is not rank 
with excessive manure. Wanted : Fredericton 6S696',| 

Business College
DOES NOT CLOSE

The Fight by Rounds.
10,25 p. m.—Tlhe men took their cor

ners. While Jeffries fixed his belt Bob 
tested the ring by jumping around the 
floor.

Round 1—They came quickly to the 
centre, Jeffries in a half crouching atti
tude, and both feinting rapidly. Jeffries 
followed Bob around, feinting with left 
and looking for an opening. Fitz was 
the first to lead. He sent «short right jab 
to jàvq and another a moment later. Jef
fries crouched and rutihed 'but Fitz side
stepped out of the way. Jeffries rushed 
again and Fitz smothered hi» left for the 
body. Both of them did a lot of feinting. 
Jeff finally trying left for thd face, but it 
fell short. He forced hi» man into tlhe 

but missed a hard left swing. Then

Good hustling
■ i\f

Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

WHY SNIFF» AND SNEEZE?
Don’t suffer an y Spore 

the head, just caijjrT 
haler in your vest Su 
again and ybu wogt 
liozone knocks ouw 
kills a headache IB 
hard STctifl 
hale t■a*>leatifct K?at 
minutSffour t 
iîroncg^s, Lu 
thma 
tern.
modern and scientific method, and is guar
anteed to give satisfaction. Complete two 
months’ treatment costs $1.00, trial size 
25c. Druggists or N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton’s Pille cure Constipation.
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Here is a During the Summer Mp-nths. You 
may enter at any time. TEACHERS m 
should take advantage of our Sum- til 
mer Session.

Year Book containing full particu- v# 
lars on application.

----- ADDRESS------
« W. J. OSBORNE, - rtficmaTi

Fredericton, N. $
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St. John, N. B. WANTED.corner
Fitz trifrd for face, landing lightly. Jef- 
fnies sent in hard left on the body and 
lk>b countered on the head without dam- 

Jeff continued to force hid man and
HAMS,I

1 AGENTS WANTED.GOT LAME BA< |R LUMBAGO?age.
when the gong rounded he was on tlhe 
aggretwive. When the champion took hia 
corner Iris nose was bleeding slightly from 

of Fitz’s left jaibs. He looked confi-

Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor,
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Baskets.
One car Granulated Sugar land

ing; price low.
JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street, 
_________St. John, N, B.

No need of t] 
can be knock! 
PolsorilhNem

fneF. That sort of pail 
o«E in short order, Jjp 
^g^which is five

‘netrajjff at 
the

The Best Selling Book that we are offer
ing to agents just at present is “The War in 
South Africa.” The complete history of the 
war is now ready and contains over U00 pages 
includin

ieswas
in the fight with Fitz. He believes the 
injury was received in the second or third 
round from a left jab on the bridge of the 
nose. Fitzsimmons declares he has fought

stronger mq an 
once throuflk the mssues, *eac 
source of suf^mng, out
gives relief almst instantly, 
but strength tlm gives PolsdB 
ine this power. %ou will thjK 
however if you trjtit, pain jeres so quick
ly. Sold by dealer» everywhere, in large 
25c. bottles.

one
dent, however, and sat watching Fitz dur
ing the minute’s respite.

Round 2—Jeffries went after Fitz, try
ing left for the head and failing short.
Fitz jabbed left to the neck and Jeff his last fight, 
smiled a-nd forced him to the corner. The 
lanky fellow quickly aide-stepped away.
Fitz tried right for the head but was 
quickly and neatly blocked. Fitz broke 
ground before Jeff’s left but finally tried
a left for the head. It wa« light, how- Statement by Lanky Bob in Hu Dressing 
ever, and the champion caught it on the Room,
shoulder. They exchanged lefts, Dob put- o „ t „ t i. o- ah- c
ting stiff left on flic face Jeff crouched -^reJu> ®an Fvanc sc ’ Ju y ~J. . A <lore in.prclion of all the stockings
lower and sent Fitz back against the o’clock Fitzsimmons made the following J , , ,ropes with a left on the body. Fitz put foment to the Aaodated Press in his wdi.how many worn spots where no hole 
two left hooks on the face and got out , ■ room._ have as yet appeared. Run all thase close-
oi the wav of the champion’s left. Jeff . ...... , ly with the wool, and you will be surprised
went at him with a stiff left on the head. 1 “ ,twi-v for.l,hc ,batUc' 1 am con" to Had how long they will wear and how 
He got a left jab o,n the nose that brought fuient of winning and will finish up as little such darning will ahow. 
blood in a stream from Jeff’s pose. Ait the promptly as 1 can. You can eay for meclose of the round Jeff was somewhat '|mt x am as good as I ever wae in my _ The tear, made by eh. dren. garters and
worried but took matters cooly during the . . . M . all other srnull rents, are best mended by
minute's rest. 1,fe' Talk as vam now. Nothing remaane drawiug together and sewing back and forth

Ills nose was bleeding freely. Fitz on but to fight.” w;th the fin. bilk.
the other hand was as cool as a cuciim- The odds have changed from 10 tot 4 to .....................
tier and Was not in the least Mowed. 3 to 1 with Jeffries the favorite. Jeff Often the little sh rt a wi across the 

Round 3—.Jeff came up forcing matters. Hayes proprietor of JIai'bin Springs, baa toes and at the bottom of the heels have 
Ills bloody nose annoyed' him a little. He hot $2,5118 at the ringside that Fitzeini- parted. By proceeding with great nicety 
changed ills tactics for a moment and mores will not stay 10 rounds The bet ^ pich up the stitches thus dropped, with 
stood up straight. Two left leads were is cut up into small wagers, all made at „ „ , ,blocked by Fitz and a left jab on the rore the rinsside. ___________ » sm*U needl« tbo fine 8ewing thteed'

md thus 
F magic, 
i Nervil- 
it magic

K 127 pages of half-tone engravings, 
which arc, special portraits of Mari

time Province boys who went to South Af
rica. There is now a big demand for a com
plete record of the war such as this and 
agents now at work are .taking large orders. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mailed 
to agents who are prepared to push tlie sale 
on receipt ot 10 cents to help pay postage. 
Address R. A. II. Morrow, Publisher, lit) 
Garden street, St. John, N. IB.

N. R.-We will be on hand about Sept. 1 
with a new line of very attractive and sale
able Holiday Books, if you are interested, 
write for full particulars.

among

The edges of the hole are so thin that 
they would give way if one attempted to 
use a heavy thread to draw them together, 
but by doing this with the fine silk and 
then running the entire worn portion with 
the worsted, a weak place has been made 
strong as new.

I

FITZ BEFORE THE BATTLE. ..
Fmnce bn? stem red the p^ont right*’of 

a new nitmglyicerin .powder wiliidh is 
contended ‘ wiill send a ville bullet 7k?Wles 
and increase the artillery m.ige^to 18 
miles. Æ

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
The undersigned ratepayers of the parish 

of Musquash, school district No. 6, Prince 
of Wales, in the county of St. John, are here
by required to pay to the undersigned the 
amount set opposite his name, together with 
the cost of this advertisement, within two 
monhs from this date, otherwise the real 
estate will be sold or other proceedings taken 
for recovery of same: T. K. Donnelly, $62.72; 
Samuel Hayward, est., $31.49; John Donnelly, 
$6.06; Robert Donnelly, $3.80: Moss Peat Co., 
$67.06; John McGuiggan, 2.86; James Kelly, 
$7.59.

Prince of Wales, dated June 27th, 1902.
G. C. McHARG, Sec. to Trustees.
7-2-2m-w.

Jeff Drives Up,
Black’s Harbor, Pennfleld, Charlotte County 

School District No. 15, First or Second Class 
Female Teacher wanted to take charge of 
the above school. For particulars inquire 
of Jarvis Johnson, iSecrotary to Trustees.

7-30- ii-w

Abou-t 10 minutes later Jeffries drove 
up and got out of ibis carriage, followed 
by| Ilw trainer, Billy Delaney, liis brother, 
Jack, his boxing partner, Joe Kennedy, 
and Kid Egan. Tlie crowd sent up a ter
rific roar at the sight of the big fellow, 
to which he responded by a wave of his 
hand. He iwas not in a talkative mood, 
but appeared calm and confident.

There was so little rlngsid'c betting that 
it waa hardly appreciable. The odds were 
about the same that have prevailed the 
last few day»—10 to 4.

At 8.45 the only preliminary fight was 
put on. It was a 20 round affair between 
the two local middleweight», Dave Barry 
pnd Harry Foley.

By 9 o’clock all the ticket holder® yere

Oeonlnc Castor!l always bears 
of Chas. H. Hetcht

•Ignature

WANTED A second class female teacher 
to take school at Canaan Forks at begin
ning of term ; poor district; board eh cum. 
Apply, stating salary, to <C. Freeman Black, 
Secretary to School Trustees, Canaan Forks, 
Queens Co., N. B. 7-30-2i-w

WANTED To take cook's place by Aug. 
20, a good girl with reliable reference. Ap- 
ply to Mrs. Domville, Rothesay, Kings Co., 
N. B.

gsjfib her CastorhL 
ajSFictl f°r Castoria» 
■ clung to Castoria. 
gave them Castoria,

When Baby wns HcR we 
When she was a CliiH, shi 
When she became MilL stij 
When she had Children^K

MONEY TO LOAN. 7-26-21-w
V-remaboi tos tor the destruction of the 

bodi&s of animals which liave died from 
infect Loua di^oa^es are to be erected in
Silesia,

WANTED--First orMONEY TO LOAN on city, town, villa** 
or country property In amount» to lAiit *1 
Jr r rate of Interest H. H. Pickett, eoilciter,

second-class. . . femala
teacher tor district No. 1 Scotvhtown, Queens 
county (N.B.). Apply to j. E. Hanselpacker, 
secretary to trustees. H------
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